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it Was queer mischief.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ONE MASTER TOO MANYtalced, and totally denied ever having seen 
or heard of them before. Mrs. Riley, in 

CURIOUS WINDING OF THE COMO- face of this, в wore that the prisoner had
taken hie sapper at her table on the day 
preceding the dastardly deed, and that she 
had known him for years.

The conduct of Hedley Wheary, the 
husband of the murdered woman, is being 

• . much criticized. It will be remembered
been . gre»t deal ol mismanagement m the thlt tlking „epI t0 c.„ the
conduct of the authorities in connection 
with the Keswick murder and it is difficult

, lived happily, but then Habaldt began to 
be dissolute in his habits and cruel to Lis 

INSPECTOR MACHASSE Y trying TO "Ц He squandered her money and rr- 
serte two bosses. ducéd himself and her to poverty and finally

disappeared from Thor bum, till now, for 
a quarter of a century, be has not been 
hiard from. Mrs. Habaldt left Thorbum 
aadecame to Halifax to earn a living and 
support ter child. Five years after Ha- 
baldt’s desertion there was a tremendous

SCORES TURNED AWAY. їIKTUBBSTINO LOCAL BACKS. Y
Dutchman and Eagle Won Their Respective

Bsyae.
CROWD4 FLOCKED TO HEAR THE 

MINSTRELS PINAFORE.
NEB'S JURY.

The local races at Moosepath a lew days 
ago excited an interest that was unusual. 
when it is considered how little eflort 
made to advertise them. More than three 
hundred people found their way out there 
in spite of the fact that there was no train, 
and enjoyed the pleasant afternoon thor- 
oughly.

There were two classes, and a good 
number of horses

в .isphiH. by Rev. W.Camp, assisted 
ev. 8. H. Cornwall, Gideon Stevens to 
ж J. Smith.

Who Said the Woman Ceme to Her Death 
st the Haads of Some “Mischievous" Th* Temperance People and Those Who 

PlMord Him In Hie Present Position—the 
liquor dealers, He Is not making a fcn< 
of It.

Halifax, October 12.—The liquor war, 
or more strictly speaking, the assaults up
on the business of dealers by chief of police 
O'Sullivan, continues with unabated vigor. 
Prosecutions are of almost daily occurence. 
The man who should do that work, and 
who is paid $1,000 per annum for its per
formance, is JohnJA. Mackassey, inspector 
of licenses. But he rests content with 
drawing his salary and going through the 
routine which the policemen force upon 
him.

A Great Success From Beginning to End—
Miss Olive Makes a Hit and the Company
do Better Than Average Amateurs—Mat
inee Todav.

Admirably staged and handsomely 
dressed, the ever green “Pinafore” was 
sung and played by the Amateur Minstrels, 
with their own orchestra, on three evenings 
ol this week in a manner that would have 
done credit to a city of ten times the size 
of St. John. Mr. J. Esson’s cleverness in 
the stage management and scenic taste dis
played, proved that the minstrel shows were 
mere child’s play to him and he fully de
served a special call before the curtain. 
St. John audiences however are too fond 
of leaving before the play is over to afford 
such a chance as this to any who might be 
disposed to give such encouragement. 
On the first night for instance some one in 
the gallery, with loud boots, got up about 
five minutes before the opera was finished 
and immediately some man reached for his 
coat in the balcony ; then two small boys 
left the front seats on the floor, after that 
a general upheaval commenced. As the 
hour was only ten minutes past ten o’clock 
there was no reasonable excuse for this 
and it is a custom that should be stopped 
both in courtesy to the players and those 
of the audience who are not in such a des
perate hurry.

When comic opera companies visit 
us, there is one particular “star” gen
erally very much bepraised by advance press 
notices who generally turns ont to be lack
ing in all stellar attractions. The Am
ateurs never announced that they had a star 
of particularly bright proportions but when 
Josephine appeared and sang her opening 
ballad “Sorry her lot who loves too well” 
the audience quickly awoke to the 
fact that the performer 
Miss Olive was not only charming
ly dressed and looked sweetly pretty 
but jibe ( jiang her music with all the 
taste and .expression of a finished artiste. 
Her voice has improved immensely in rich
ness and power and her method of singing 
is also greatly advanced—her articulation 
beipe excellent.

V|”th the necessary training in acting 
jitàge business under a competent teacher, 
this talented young lady, with her unaffect
ed manner, would bid fair to take a leading 
position in light opera.

Miss Clara Quinton acted and sang the 
part of Buttercup excellently, but spoilt the 
very decided hit she would have made by 
dressing the part in a totally impossible 
ftiaimer, as bumboat women are not usually 
cf Massed like “happy villagers.” Miss 
Lamb as Hebe was a splendid foil to 
Josephine and sustained her part in a very 
effective manner.

Of thé male principals Mr. A. M. Smith 
took thè' palm as the boatswain. He acted 
and s^tig easily, getting a most decided en
core for his effective rendering of “He is 
an Englishman.” It is a pleasure to see 
this all-round effective musician come to 
the front at last after having kept himself 
in the back-ground for such a long time, 
through his great modesty. Mr. Lindsay’s 
Ralph Rackstraw was the best piece of 
work he has done in comic opera though 
the music in places was a little too much 
for him, he being obliged to resort to fal
setto in parts which somewhat marred the 
general effect of his singing. Mr. Purdy 
was a presentable Captain, though ap
parently a nervous one, and Mr. Esson’s 
idea of Sir Joseph Porter was rather a 
novel one, his get up suggesting the idea 
of an old sailor, which was certainly the 
last idea that the authors had when they 
Wrote this amusing satire.

In this connection the “Telegraph” fell 
into the same error and complimented him 
for this very thing which spoils the whole 
play and Sir Joseph’s great song.

Рсгмв — Some Theories Regarding: the
Prisoner and the Crime.
Fredericton, Oct. 11th—There has

• Kffle Cameron.
US- Sept.M. by Ber. В. B. Daley, assist-
ЕГЇіІиїі.іЖ1-
Чверь 27, by Ber. Dr. Stewart, assisted 
rd'e. B. Thomas and C. W. Н»«іУпи 
W. J. Bartlett, to Sarah A. Wood. 
іпсетШе, N. B. Sept. 27, by Ber. Geo. M.

swtrted by Rev. J. Van wart, C. 
Urey Taylor to Mande L. Hosier.

neighbors or to assure himself that his wild 
.... _ .... ... was dead he went to the barn yard and

to dec.de Inst who should beer the blame. told the prilonep lho WM the„ catti 
The loquet Wâ. in the nature of . farce wood pa, np the bonn. ffi,

M .t wu . bundle ol miatakea from begin- „Ш(ЛІ „ if the priaoner is |h„ 
nmg to end. The recorded evidence taken ty perwn M the „,жіа1еИ clolhel ,tro l 
« It mod now m ромеммоп of the pol.ee tartify he mil„, ,ccount ,or tbe llct tblt be 

‘ ™8Шг*1е one page “d » half oil tbe оп|у рвИоа , wben the mur.
, foolscap. It contam. very little m con- dered womln „„ foand b Ле viu

oectioo with the details. A cssutl reader I Tbe l8lir u tovolïed in myltery aad
. . „ “I people of Keswick do not care to converse

killed m the name is written “Mrs. Wheaiy” -itb uyone on tbe rahject. Tb
mid these are perhaps six or more women to . theory as to how the deed 
in the village to whom this would be applic- | done lad ,be сшак thlt ,ed to jt 
able ; no mention is made of an axe, yet 
the verdict rendered was that the deceased

storm on the New England coast and the 
vesajkl on which Habaldt was known to 
have| sailed was lost, and all on board were 
believed to have found a watery grave. 
It. was not much of a loss to the forsaken

in each of them. Split 
heats in both races made them more inter
esting than they would have been otherwise.

woman ; indeed she might well congratulate 
herself, that was what she probably did.

me., N. B. Sept. 23, by Bat. A.”
Ті. XiïL'ZFtâ The first race called had in it Dutch

Bell Cigar, Big Dan, Jim Dandy and Valet. 
It was a good contest led off by the grey 
mare, Bell Cigar, who trotted more steadily 
than usual. But Dutchman was right on 
her wheel all the .time, making sure that 
any mistake would bring him to the front, 
and when she made it first place was his. 
He did not act as well as usual only win
ning in the slow time of 3.18.

She-made the aquaintance of T. Butler, a 
brother ot Hon. James Butler, member of 
the, legislative council of Nova Scotia, 
and' one of the wealthiest merchants of 
Halifax. . But Butler, unlike his brother 
was not rich. He made a 
sweat of his brow. They 
alter some years went back to Thorbum, 
wheye the couple now live.

Habaldt tells what in many particulars 
is probably only a sailor’s yarn. To make 
a long story short he says that alter he left 
his wife he took ship in various vessels, 
till finally he found himself on board a 
craft nearing Boston. A storm arose, the 
ship was cast ashore, and except himself 
ana another sailor, all on board were 
drowned. He managed to reach the shore 
by clinging to a broken spar. Then he 
went to California, bought a claim on 
which be made $20.000. With the ex-, 
ception of $.1,000 he invested his 
money in a wild cat scheme in Cal
ifornia in which he lost it all.
Not long after the $5,000 went tbe same way. 
Then he took to the sea once more and 
shipped on a vessel bound for New Zealand. 
She was cast away on an island off the 
South Seas and again he was the only 
saved. After four days in a boat he 
picked up by a passing vessel and brought 
back to Europe. From there he crossed 
to the United States, and again found 
himself in the west—working in the silver 
mines. There he remained for some years. 
The closing up of the mines not long ago 
sent him east once more, and he came 
hotiie to Nova Scotia. He seems to have 
forgotten itisbont his wife till now. He 
says that h^Hatifax he жав told his wife 
was still ia Thorbum, arid he was thunder- 
strack to learn that she мав again married. 
He could not believe it. But to render 
himself certain he started for Thorbum. 
He-: found it only--too true—that bis wife 
had taken ans&rhusband, and what was 
wotse, she wtokhnnrecognize him.

BOW aifÿpà ABB conq

" would not know from it who had been Progress, Halifax readers who areiam- 
iliar with Mr. Mackassey, who are accns- 

was toraed to his appearance, do not expect 
bat will any more from him than they get. How 

could they? Imagine a man small of sta
ture, and slender in proportion, and timid 
nervousness obvious in every movement of 

. when at home. He there passed among his countenance and body. He seems to
person. e evi ence contains no men- де neighbors in and out of their houses, in tremble alike wben a liquor dealer speaks
У* ° * P®™00 w om * e e8,Kp" the free and friendly way incident to count- to him, or when a temperance man looks
ate as mise ievous. t must e t at in Гу perfectly rational and believed to be at him. It is an open secret thst the liquor

so by all. No one thought him insane nor interests put him where he is and keep
yet possessed of a violent temper. Since him there, and it is well known that both
bis arrest he has been more like a wild they and the temperance men despise bis

methods—the disgust of the latter body be
ing largely mingled with hatred. Mr. 
Mackassey has so little back-bone that 
both parties tyrannize over him, and he 
fears his masters as well as his enemies. 
Yet the poor man musters up courage 
enough to do nothing in these troublous 
times, though his do-nothingism subjects 
him to the maledictions ot the temperance 
people. Poor Mackassey!

But there is a silver lining to his cloud. 
About five years ago when he was appoint
ed inspector, Mackassey was a poor man. 
He has built and lives in a mansion on 
Tower road, beautifully furnished. And 
he lives well from day tof^ay. The house 
cost $6,000, and the furniture within it p*o- 
bablycost $2,000 more. Mr. Mackassey’s 

salary ot $1,000 per year has gone a long 
way. Jt everybody could do as well many 
Halifax citizens цію are поцДіррд$тжои1(1 
b« weJJ:1to do men today. 
managBjfok The reason is not fa^togpek* 
and НаЩрх people have already aotayii 
a pretty good idea. Perhaps in tfce near 
future Mr., Mackassey’в recipe may be given 
to Progress.

The ptiKce experience much trouble in 
pro^edutidtis which they force him ta - 
fllfPfa 1 Hé (must proceed wham tttiytinrnish 
information of suspected Uw^asaiations. 
But the issuing of the summons aad other 
procedure is invariably put off to the last 
possible moment, and it is remarkable how

. f[icbael Grifflo, 53. 
t. 29. John Ward, 74.
Oct. 1, Jane Murdock, 33.
Aog. 29, James Bastard, 79.
‘pt.2-3, Simon McQnarrle, 73.
Sept. 28, John McCarthy, 81. * 
arbor, N. S. Jane Booth, 85.
•ept. 17, Thomas Tapper, 89. 
lie, Sept. 16, John Herbert, 81- 
. N. S. Aug. 24, Oscar Beid, 36. 
it. 29, James Fritzpatrick, 70. 
ept. 8, Bev. Alex. Bstabrooks.
, Sept. 20, Moses Johnson, 81. 7/
tpt. 20, Sarah A. Gifford, 20. 
kit., 2, Mrs. Ellen McCarthy, 48.
N. 6. Sept. 17, James Phipps,] 48. 
і, Sept. 22, Robert Richardson, 88.
>. Sept. 12, Joseph D. Brown, 38.
, Sept. 19, Simnel A. McGuire, 70.
>ept. 27, Lemuel F.. Dickeson, 16. 
i, N. S. Sept. 20, Matilda Beeves, 45 •
Г. S. Sept. 23, Mrs. Sarah Carter. 93.
N. S. Sept. 18, Henry B. Small, 87. 

k, N. S. Sept. 22, Lake W. Smith, 29. 
iackc, N. 8. Sept. 19, Mary Johnson, 94. 
Jonction, Sept. 17, John Alexander, 89. 

N. 8. July 18, wife of Thos. Smith, 38. 
і N. S. Sept 11, Mrs- Eliza Copeland, 78. 
N. 8. S-pt. 18, Olivia M. Fraser, 19. 
i. S. Sept. 23, Benjamin McKenzie, 62 
>ct. 2, Thomas McGrath, of St. Andrews,

living by the 
married and

not express themselves.
, Then there is the fact that the prison зг 

csmebylmrde.tl.from wound, rn.de by I doc, nQt him8elf„ 1;ke he did
an axe in the hands of some 4 'mischievous11

When the second heat was called he was 
in no better form, in fact acted worse than 
any of the horses, and R 11 Cigar had no 
difficulty in getting in the next heat. Jim 
Dandy was third both times making a 
game race, taking tie slashes of a long 
whip without a murmur. His owner Mr. 
Moore deserves credit for putting in the 
old horse and making the race more inter
esting. Dutchman took the next two heats 
and the race.

an endeavour to get some word that would 
express in part their feelings that this 
“mischievous” word was proposed by some 
of the j'ury, as it was not mentioned by any 
of the witnesses. What does it mean any
way?

Then again the jury was composed of 
eight persons. It is reported, and Pro
gress gives it for what it is worth that one 
juryman suggested seven as the lawful 
number of jurors while another thought 
that in a-multitude of counsellors there is 
wisdom and wanted a panel of twelve. To 
decide the matter recourse was had to the 
old countryman’s style ot conpleting a 
tight bargain, they split the difference and 
appointed eight.

To add to the horrors, Henry B. Raine- 
ford, county clerk, decided that a post 
mortem was necessary and so Dr. Conlthard j 
was hurried away to perform the nec- ! 
essary work. It is the opinion
ot the doctor that no outrage had 
been attempted and it is the prevailing 
opinion that none was attempted. The 
doctor found that the mordered woman

I
beast than a human being.

Another peculiar thing is that on the 
evening of the murder when tbe diseased 
was being prepared for burial the prisoner 
showed the most violent hatred of the hus
band and several times attempted to as-

Dolan Bros. Dan and 
Valet were not in it except the last heat 
when Dan took third place. The big horse 
is a great reader and can make any three 
minute horse go for all that is in him to 
beat him on the straight hard stretch but on 
the turns and a soft track he cannot do his 
best work.

"il

ï The faster class was more interesting' 
not a little speculation being felt 
which horse would win. Eagle had that 
honor, contrary to the opinions of many 
before he started, but he showed what he 
could do and did credit to his owner, John 
Fitzpatrick, and his driver, Mr. Hender
son. The other starters were Harry A., 
driven by W. McEvoy, Molly K., by 
George Carvill, Allright, owned by King 
Bros., O’Dick and Frank E.

Harry A. was lucky in drawing the poll 
and Molly K. and Frank E. had second 
and third positions with King Allright, 
O’Dick, and Eagle in the order named. A 
partial collision on the first turn between 
the inside horses gave King Allright the 
lead and pole where he was followed by 
Eagle and O'Dick. Frank E. acted badly 
in fourth position and finished there. King 
Allright won the heat being pushed by 
Eagle to do the most that was in him. 
O’Dick had third place.

The next heat was

Harbor, N. 8. Sept. 20, Stephen Bennett. 

Pt. 28, Adam Copp, ofSbemogne.N.B., 

•pt. 28, of heart failure, Snean Stevens, 

ept. 22, Matilda, wife of William Earle* 

it. 24, George F., son of late Charles M. 

Vis., Sept. 18, John Cleveland, of Albert 

ept. 29, Eliza, widow of late Nathan 

28, David, son ot William and Eliza, 

i-pt. 23, Edith, daughter of Arthur 

Sept. 27, Maggie Walsh, wife of G. A

a і was a star.
OV

в

:

was within a few days ot confinement.
The prisoner’s conduct all through ap

pears to be mechanical and as though he
™ kilo™* » weU Uid scheme- He I nuit him and «ta only prevented by the 
f neee to correspond by signs or writing nnd interference of the men. Why this is so, is 
while before the court screams and yells 
whenever any of the witnesses, the magis
trate or tbe lawyers look at him.

en The Great Work of Gleason In St. Andrew’s 
я Rink.

rarlsps the greatest expression of confi
dence the people of this city have ever 
given to RutuftSomerby and his amusement 
attraction» he» been this week, when.fjiqy 

èty en. masse to see the per
formances of Weapon, the horse tamer,who. 
opened a week ago yesterday in St. And
rew’s rink, under Mr. Somerby’s manage-

^Village, N. S. Sept. 21, Jane Bur- 

NV.S. Sept. 24. Mary E.,

N^S. Sept. 23, [Elizabeth, wife of James 

і Lizzie, daughter of Duncan and Jane

^tURDROUS AXE.

wife of James

llso a question which is being discussed. 
Now thst the matter is in the hands of

police magistrate Marsh all are satisfied it 
When the bloody axe was exposed in I will be conducted properly and that no

coart it made him frantic. He kept about- thing will be allowed to stand in the way of 
ing and pointing at it ; his actions at that getting at the fuller details, 
time convincing the spectators that it was People in St. John end other pieces dp 
the instrument with which the murder was not look on the matter in the seme way as 
committed and that he was the murderer, do the people ot this city. The reason' is 
It will be remembered by readers of the this. It will be remembered that about a 
local paper» that when Prof. Woodbridge їж ™?ce Рі*™” murdered a white man 
conversed with him i-the court, «ha, the inKd IVt^o
Frofessor was not on oath, but was only years in the penitentiary. Whether the 
endeavoring to test the sanity of the pris- penalty was commensurate with the crime, 
oner. But the Professor will when sworn, |trom a Point of view we do not pre
ss he will be, say that during that silent I Puen,ehmfent thf‘

.. . , . , ,. did not suit the great mass of people
conversation the prisoner admitted to him throughout the city and country, it was look- 
that he had done the killing. ed on as a travesty and people are afraid

Several who were present at the Wheary the same will be the case respecting 
house on the evening of the murder sey that %Р0Г evTdJre ht,y yet been adduced to 
the prisoner and his father conversed by show where Hedley was all day. No 
writing on a slate for nearly an hour, proof has been given that the axe shown 
What was written no one in the house saw in the court was on the Wheary premises 
but it is supposed that in this converse,ion £ >™r Dn'nphyTnd
the prisoner confessed all about the deed, I because there were drops ot blood on it it 
and that he was told how to act when put was declared to be the weapon used in the 
on trial lor his life. This is common sup- murder. It is also said that the axe was 
position. washed but there is very little proof for

а.,,.*!.,... u • ... ., this. No proof has been given that whenAnother fact which is exciting consider- Jofleph Wheary and bis family left the 
able comment and about which many ques- premises that the murdered woman was

tlement, S?pt 23, Jessie B. wife of John 
r'lts Sept 21, Ruby, wife of Geo. H-

• 27,^Mabel, daughter ol John Williams,

23, of consumption, Annie W., wife of . 

>t. 28,^ Milton, son of Douglas and

>t. 2-2,^Italph B., son of John and Currie

* 4 Mada, daughter of Thos.

more interesting, 
Eagle taking the lead after the first quarter 
and holding it to the finish. King Allright 
made a bad break at the start, and lost 
ground, but he swung into the bonté stretch 
in second position with Frank E. on his 
wheel, and the race to the wire was a pret
ty one. Frank E. won second position by 
a neck.

qiany mistakes creep intoethem.
, The inspector got into a*- Awkward Ax 
.the other day in prosecuting Charles Ywmg 

. for selling without a license. Young was 
acquitted, but as a result of the trial Mr. 
Mackassey has two other cases in which he 
should proceed, but in which he is awfully 
loath to move. In the examination of 
Young, in Mackassey’s presence, the de
fendant stated that he frequently went for 
a drink to the shops of Ryan and Verge, 
on Upper Water street. Young on oath 
told the inspector, though that official did 
not want the information, that he consumed 
those drinks on Ryan’s and Verge’s pre
mises. It is unlawful to drink on the 
premises of the dealer who sells. So Mac
kassey has testimony which should compel 
him to proceed against those two men. He 
does not want to proceed, however, and 
probably will choose the lesser of two evils, 
and try to forget about it, rather than take 
action and offend his masters.

It is a sorrowful thing for Mackassey to 
endure—the sight of the police in an ag
gressive campaign against liquor license 
law violations when he remembers that he 
remembersjthat he draws $ 1,000 a year from 
the city to have nothing done. Poor and 
yet rich John A. Mackassey!

Tbw—Hinnces have!varied from 1,500 to 
2,000, and.it is a safe- assertion that no 
recent sham of any kind has drawn such 
representative audiences, and sent them 
away so thoroughly pleased. The same 
people have attended again and again, and 
several gentlemen told Progress that they 
had not missed a single performance. Men 
and women, boys and girls, have gone and 
will go again. Society ladies and gentle
men, and everyone that everybody knows, 
to say nothing ot the enthusiastic “ unre
served,” have shown their appreciation by 
their attendance.

Prof. Gleason has yet to meet a horse he 
cannot master, he has yet to meet a horse 
that he cannot prevail to do as he wishes 
him, to he useful, obedient and docile. 
The most vicious kicker, the most fright
ened shyer, the nervous, untamed, un
broken animals have been sent to him. 
They fought their fight in the centre of the 
ring and suffered defeat. His methods are 
simple yet effective, his advice on all the 
points of horsemanship is excellent, he 
does not injure bis subjects, in fact he pro
tects them against possible harm and in 
this manner he gains the respect and confi
dence of his audience as well as the 
horses.

Sg d'pt 16, ,Dfll,lt <ia URbter of Reuben 

W M* ^ar*aret» widow of the late 

^.N.S.Sept.2 , Gracie, daughter of

ape, Sept. 24, William, 
be Cole,Д0.

21, of typhoid fever, Efllc, daugh-

N. S. Sept. 24,
Mchlman, 74.
L ^ab, daughter of Wm. Bateman,

. 27, Margaret 
iningham, GS.
•pt. 15, William Rust, eon of Geo. and 
ray, 9 months.

■ 22, Garrett, son of late Thomas and 
Kennedy, 24.

• 1, Kenneth Craig,
Armstrong, 9.

Eagle took the next two heats, with 
King Allright second and Frank E. third. 
Eagle had nothing to spare, though his 
time was 2.58 on a very unsatisfactory track 
and an ordinary sulky, 
conditions he should go at least ten seconds 
faster. Harry A. did not do himself jus
tice, becoming excited the first heat in the 
collision, and acting badly all through the 

Molly K. was not in any condi
tion, and while she showed consider
able speed at times she was unable 
to keep up the pace. For the work that 
he had, O’Dick did wonderful well. He 
has trotted in 2.42 though the owner knew 
nothing of that the day of the 
A. the day before the race speeded quar
ters and halves in 41 seconds, and 1.24 
which would indicate that he could do bet- 

The Dick Deadeye of Mr. Olive was a [ ter. Frank E’e driver was criticized a good 
most creditable performance though his deal for trotting all over the track and the 
singing of the duet with the Captain was not criticism was just enough. He might have 
the success that might have been expected, done better with a competent driver.
The chorus was full,and effective especially But it was 
on the male side. The orchestra carefully 
selected as it was by Mr. W. C. Ewing, 
was one ot the best that has ever played in 
the Opera House and was ably presided 
over by Mr. Collinson the musical director 
of the Minstrels.

son of Rufus

Elizabeth, widow of Under favorable
b

Barron, widow of late

son of Jus. G. and

nriiu nS 10* Mary Alf wife of 

. 26, Gladys, daughter of R. M. and 
vidson, 7 months.
24, Ernest Carlcton,

Pace, 10 months. 
i>t., 30, Annie Augusta, dana- A W 
Emelme Smith, 7. />___
i’rizzcUlr7Cy Ik 800 °f Albe" and

14j. Septal", Emma Thompson, wife of

:■ 27, Annie Florence, 
d Abbie Golding, 13. 
t. 24, Albert* 8., daughter 
Burbridge, 10 weeks.
B. Oct. 1, Elizabeth,

Mary McLaughlan, 8.

;»vrson of Lawson
tions are asked is that when Howard and then alive. Living in tne same house they 
Mother neighbors reached the Whexry "ouldL eurel.v,.b« able to swear positively 
house after tbe murder they foued the b.ood ^/vide™ ’Жп^гeÜeTt *Г, 
perfectly dry. It is thought from this that whether the husband and wife lived happily 
the deed must have been done more than together or the reverse — or whetner 
two hours before the neighbors arrived, the vict‘m and ber husband’s family were 
which would place it at an hour prior to the °n C00t terme or not*

1
One of the remarkable things about 

Gleason that cannot fail to strike an atten
tive looker-on is his wonderful patience. 
He never permits himself to show the slight
est annoyance with the horse. When nec
essary he uses the whip and he always has 
command of his lungs, but nothing is done 
in a hurry. Thoroughbreds which have 
always been used to saddle and never would 
permit harness and wagon to go in connec
tion with them worked for Gleason like a 
charm after two trials. Peter Clinch’s 
Bowstring and Planet were driven about 
the city in harness for the first time and 
another thoroughbred was made a wi’ling 
subject in the same way.

Perhaps the toughest subject the pro
fessor has to handle was a grey horse that 
was never known to drive in single harness 
and leave any remnants of the wagon. 
There is a legend about her that in her 
younger days she was once bitched to a 
plow by the countryman who bred her and 
that when the evening of that day arrived 
the mare was all that remained of the debris. 
She is a most finished kicker, active as a 
tiger and obstinate as sin. It took Glea
son one hour and . twelve minutes to tire 
her out the first night and persuade her 
that he was the boss. The second night 
was not so bad. Each evening he gave 
her a lesson in single harness.

might be written about his 
methods, they are interesting enough to be 
readable to anyone, but space does not 
permit it. The show remains next week up 
Friday night and by that time every per
son who can manage it should attend. ^

% і Adaughter of I. , . . ... і ^ow that the motive of outage has fiz-
departure of the prisoner’! father and family 1 zled out. so to speak, there is no motive 
before half-pest one. It may be possible eucept revenge that would prompt the A 
that the women was murdered before P"800” ,0 perpetrate such a deed and it 
Joseph Wheary and family went ew.y and SZi

they not be cognizant of it. The dry blood The affair is clouded in mystery and bids
on the door and on the clothing of diseased fair to be as difficult to fathom as the fam- 
is a silent witness that the deed had been I ous Borden murder. Fred Rickton. 

committed hours before the neighbors 
arrived.

AN ENOCH ARDEN SCRAPE.
of Richard a pleasant afternoon’s sport. 

No fast time was made but the heats 
well contested and the race was in doubt 
up to the last heat.

Since then a match has been made be
tween Mr. Riley’s chestnut mare and 
Dutchman for a purse of $40. This will 
be a contest between the dam and her colt. 
Dutchman can trot close to three minutes 
and Mr. Riley claims the mare can do a 
little better. It will be a good race and 
there will be lots of fun.

On the

ІЩNova Scotia Woman Has a Visit From 
Husband No. 1.daughter of -

Halifax, October 12.—A romantic
27, Lonnie W. daughter or 1 
ice Muegrsve, 6 months.; 
idge, Sept. 23, Vicier S..
E. J. Klderkin, 9 months.
:t.o2, Ernest P. son of Alfred A. 
іа Stockton, of St. John, 18.
Nfid., Sept. 12, of fever, Cspt. James 
r. of Central Argyle, N. S., 67. 
i. 23, Elizabeth, daughter of Isle 
і Mary Stump, of St. John's, Nfldv,

ietta B.
story rather different from the tale of Enoch 
Arden, comes from Pictou county and it is 
interesting in Halifax from the connection 
some of the principals have to one of the 
leading families in this city. The scene of 
the incident is in Thorburn, a mining town 
of Pictou. A couple ol weekb ago that 
village was excited by the appearance there 
of a man who had been absent for a quart- 
ot a century, and for 20 years was believed 
by his wife and neighbors to be dead. So 
firmly convinced was she of his departure 
to another world that for twice ten 
she has been the wife of another. The wo
man is the daughter of Patrick Power, who 
once represented in parliament the county 
of Antigonieh. Power acquired some wealth, 
a good share of which at hie death went to his 
daughter Annie. Tbe young girl was court
ed and married by a man named Habaldt, a 
native of Halifax County, who followed the 
sea for a livelihood. For two yews Aey

Howard
,:

Messrs Fowler and Peters Rebaked. Taking into consideration that all the 
performers were purely amateur and 
that in manjr of the principal parts it

first appearance, the stiffness in 
all the acting (with the exceptions of Jos
ephine, Buttercup and the Boatswain) was 
excusable. That play goers will be glad 
to welcome the next efforts ot the St. John 
Minstrels, whether in burnt cork or comic 
opera was clearly demonstrated by the good 
houses that attended these performances.

There was a school meeting at Hampton 
There is another tact in favor of the pri- Thursday, the annual school meeting, and 

aoner and that is that all testify that the | the actol trustees Harry Fowler and Thos. 
clothes he wore on the evening of the mur-

was a■ case of a
A. Peters in turning out teacher Sherwood 

der were the same as he nad worn all day. and placing teacher Harrington in his stead 
There is not the smallest drop of blood on came up for discussion. The other trustee 
them though • a careful search has been Smith, who had opposed the dismissal

зв25№ЙЙ5'ія:
with blood and yet the supposed wielder of by re-electing him over a candidate of 

Ш the axe has not one tell-tale mark upon his tbe other party by a vote of three to
: clothing. This must be allowed to be one' J TheJr fent further than this and

Strana Avid#nn« passed a unanimous resolution condemning, - T- . what the trustees did in the Sherwood-
une thing that transpired at the court Harrington exchange. Progress usually 

- which is believed to be a scheme on I gets upon the iust side of the argument and
its readers will remember how it exposed 
the method of Messrs Peters and fowler 

iff» nil*, et. „ °r I in that case. The people have had their;* ‘book his heed when I say now end,it wee e very emphatic

seme day, next Wednesday, there 
will probably be another rice lor a purse 
of $100 between Eagle, King Allright, 
IIarry4A. and Frank E. All tbe boises 
are in fair condition and there should be 
no trouble in getting them together, if 
they do meet it will be anybody» victor) .

t. 11, or - dlptlieretlc croup, tir.ee 4 
inter of Joseph and Cynthia Ander-

.: .' yearsILAY Two Quarts. 
Three Ba№-

-

This afternoon the minstrels will give a' 
performance of “Pinafore.” It was not 
the intention to give a matinee but there 
has been such an unanimous request from

TAIN DDE. Owoftt* to Obtaaeo.
the citizens for the performance that the World. Fair8^*^^^^»1^11^НЕЕ£~ШН£Ш*A column

the part of the supposed murderer is that 
he denied all knowledge of Mrs. Carlisle

ildered, the lowest price Syriage on 
t. Will last as long as a Syringe . ' - ~ \

double It* price.
for Illustrated Price List to i'&Sr’ (IT.

ï’s Drug Store,
, »nd Richmond sti., at. John, N. B.
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Ш r yearly, besides what is sawn in Black ville, 
with gang saws, shingle mills, lathe mills, 
alongside which the railway take in their 
loads, with brick works capable of turning 
out 15 millions a year to furnish houses for 
the 2.000 inhabitants, there is a grist mill 
where the finest flour is ground for them, 
five graded school houses in which to 
educate their children, and five churches, 

Wesleyan, which he himself built 
years ago at a cost of $60,000. The resi
dences of himself and his sons are very 
fine ; two of his married daughters keep 
house with tlyir father, and a generous, 
happy home is under that stately roof ; his 
five stores of all that is necessary for the 
town, is close by : the farmers of many 
miles around have a good market here tor 
all they produce ; the Canada Eastern Rail
way, which runs across the St. John river 

fine iron bridge from Fredericton 
through Marysville to the Miramicbi, is 
owned by him alone, and crowds of passen
gers go on it from all the stations on the 
116 miles which it runs over through a 
splendid country.

GOVERNOR JOHN BOYD. platform lecturers, and pleasant readers 
in Canada. “The crop that never tails”— 
• Who giveth this woman”—“Bez іІееГ— 
“George Stephcrson”—“Dr. Holland 
“Extra Luggage,” were among the forty, 
two lectures of two hours in length, all of 
them, and the people never tired of them 
He contributed to the press lieie on edu. 
cstional, Commercial and political su* j -tie : 
from 1819. he was a constant writer to the 
Boston Journal from here and tin Old 
World ; rince then, tl rough Mr. Nonlhofl 
to the New York Herald in defence of New 
Brunswick, and Canada. In 1858 the 
Chamber of Cttmm-rce published 5000 
copies of his pamfiblct advocating Railways 
in New Utui'swirk which caused attention 
to, and їм 1|h d the construction of the line 
westward wl*i* h was opened in 1862

He was, slorg with Mr. C. II. Fair- 
weather. Wm Parks, Cbas. Fisher, a dele-

Best f?>'
A GRAPHIC -KETCH ОГ A HUBINBSB 

MAX'S CARE EM.m
і From The School Desk to the Gab root «trial 

Chair — Hie Schtolmatea Were Klshop 
8w -en у and Senator Stone writ—RI» Talk 
to the Mi
In the little one storey wooden building 

known as the grammar school, where many 
of our leading men were educated, in 1838 
sat three boys together on the same seat, 
John Sweeny, aged 16. Stephen Stockwell, 
aged 14, and John Boyd, aged 11. The 
first quiet and keeping to himself, the sec
ond and third also. All were good stu
dents, but the second end third fond of 
doge and horses, and of each other, and the 
love of one to another lasted while life did. 
The first is the Catholic Bishop of St. John, 
the second was editor of the Boston Jour 
nal and Senator of Massachusetts, the third 
was Senator of Canada, and is now Lieu
tenant Governor of New Brunswick. At 
school not one of them had an enemy, 
neither have they now in the larger school 
of life, the Bishop, Editor and Governor. 
Each left school io 1838—the first for theo
logical study in college, the second the 
printing office of the Journal in Boston, 
the third into mercantile life. It was plea
sant when in after years they met, and 
worked out the problems of life. Hon. S N. 
Stock well died ten years ago, the Spring-

Bl ! !: +, X

Is' Last week we wrote of Chevron Cloth.
Only a few days and we will never have the 

same thing to write about again.
Many have been wise ; others will be if they take a 

+ look at our dress goods, or ask us to send samples, 
if they wish to buy a dress.

Ask your neighbor about us if you are not acquainted 
already.

! ■
t&:

3 ■:
■ ША №v

I‘

others 
so willf FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,■ 1

-ЇI &-gate tc the lMroit convention in 18fio, lq£. X>»e рам near Maryeville.eaid Mr.Bovd 
the Reciprocity Tiesly between Canada ,b" river ia fall ot loga going to the mill», 

aod the United State, and has ntvde made St". Joto
addresses since, in N^w York, Boston, meet railway trains coming in with raw cot- 
bangor, for larger trade between the ton from the Southern Stales, and trains of 
two countries ; his Utters through Mr. manufactured cotton going out Iront his 
Nordhcfl to the New York llerald sll tend- Г «І^ЧіЗ

in j to that ind. His speech on the C.l .R by himself from the bricks close by. Here 
in the senate, at tue close ol the great d •- is a right : the workers, unlike those in 
bate there, and lepuhli-hed ten years alter. Ilr6er P'«ces, who are rough an t hard to
showed the wi e ju-lgnteot ol the m*",g,e'hl,re,educl,ed- cbemfaj-

r respectable, turning out goods equal to
speaker and was most argumcn- any in the Dominion, from 702 new looms 

predictions in the mill, by six hundred workers.

97 King Street.
t
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■
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' CONDKN8ED ADTKRTISFIUENTS.
\

f
Announcement* under this heading not exceeding 

five lines (about 86 words) cost 8» cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional
line.

I\ III HUHTD that our Combined Linen Marker

la the Office or Stores, we intend having a Holiday 
Competition to introduce samples of our work in a 

her of Homes In every Town in the three

.,/jV tive end convincing, his

і Pro ті ...
We do not oiler » Lottery Scheme; but submit a 

simple, honest plan, by which all who work lor us 
receive full value lor the work performed. We pay 
Men large wages for introducing and taking orders 
for oor Stamps. Jnst now. we intend giving the 
Children a chance. Smart Boys and Girls can do 

as well, or better.
an is : For a certain number of orders we 
a Watch, not a cheap, trashy aflair; but a

I

S6HULTZE SMOKELESS POWDER.
b Children 

the work

present a Watc 
reliable Time Keeper. To the Boy or Girl sending 
in most orders between Nov. 1st and Dec. 20, we 
will present a Solid Gold Watch.

In small Towns we alio 
first come first served. Parents should allow their 
Children an opportunity to compete.

For full information send a Postal Card at once. 
Address : ROBERTSON'S PRINTING STAMP 
WORKS, established 1878.04 Germain street, 8t.

; Has greater penetration,
With closer and more even pattern.
Hess recoil, less report.
Hess smoke, less touling than any other explosive

SILVER MEDAL, INTERNATIONAL INVENTORS EXHIBITION.

m To the Boy or Girl s’endinline Keeper. To the Boy or Girl sending 
orders between Nov. 1st and Dec. 20, we 
-nt a Solid Gold Watch.k і we allow only one Competitor, 

ed. Parents should allow theirI
: Highest award to any GUNPOWDER. | I I Must be used only with special shell. 

Made by Union Metal Cartridge Co.Address : ROBERT!; 
WORKS, established 
John, N. B._________

S'
ri W. H. THORNE * CO MARKET SQUARE, 

■9 St, JOHN,THOROUGHBRED "ЇЇЇЩй;
Partridge Cochins, -Japanese Pit Games. Stock the 
b t>t. Prices for good breeding birds $1.00 and up- 
w mis. ChaBLBS G. O. Ru 
Windsor. N. 8.

л m , Klug's College, 
7-40-41* Brass and Japanese Coal Vases.

An elegant assort
ment of New Patterns

- .

шА \ У ■І і
WAITED ^ NUMBER of Students Jo Uke a
good positions* in Railway or Commercial offi-res 
when competent. For terms apply to Principal. 

h Business School, 85 Germai Fc( uskib’s В 
John, N.B.

To a] 
we v 
TUB!

From $2.211 up.WANTED, іизГЕМ&г
take orders for Pilohim Pants—the greatest pair of 
$3.00 trousers made iu Canada. Liberal terms. Ad
dress at once to The Pilgrim Pants Co , P. O. box 
2«0, St. John, N. B. 10-8-tf.

'M BrassI

andales' Ladies. 
708 Main st., 

10-8-tf.

mve every і in
to date. Learn 

new wheel by 
bold Gilbert,

WANTEDlTubp“ t« îTÈ Thi. North End. Steel
FIRE IRONS.

Wire Nnrserv Fire Gnards.

ftUAlREMINGTON SESiVr
before ordering у<шг land і 

ABSO 
effect

all ab -ut them 
pending postal tor a catalogu 
54 King Street, St. John.k гШ_______

I ■ Ж

■ ..'T

Luo bin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte Su, St. John, 
N. B. UOti

Brass Foldlnrі

EaiFIRE SCREENS
A COTTAGE bSSULtSSSbrST
lv papered and painted; suitable for large or small 
familv. Rent moderate. Apply D. RuesxLL, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 18—6

lire.Black and Galvanized Coal Hods, Ash Barrels. Ash Sifters, 
&c„ &c., all at Bottom Prices.і AUTHOR IWorld's Fair at Emerson & Fisher, шЖТгееі.VISITORS r"qoirio. room, only, will And

Dilation and within a block <9T the 
g to the Fair grounds. For full par- 

737 03rd court, Englewood,

rillI
ample 
street cars goitt 
ticulars addrep 
Chicago, 111.

accmnm
A-s Rooms urt.

at Ркоеввввrences app

P. 8. Our Line of Heating Stoves is now complete.
FRAZEE9 S BsJslH^bf8 COLLE(iE’1 j9 H°m*
evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for eur circular. J. C. P. Frazee, Principal, tf

f/e-m-s/i
w

I FIEE!FIRE!
$5,000 WORTH OF DRY GOODS DAMAGED BY FIRE AND WATER

Great Bargains. 50 and 75 per cent Discount on Goods to Clear.
MUST BE SOLD TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK.

If BOARDING. вроЖГьт.£
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located houspf 78 Sidney street— 
Mbs. McInnis. May2 ; WHITESі JOHN BOYD, Lieutenant-Governor of New B-unswick. A

Blue Btfluid He publican expressing for him “ ad
miration, as one of the most faithful work
ers in joui nalism, a deep thinker, an earnest 
believer, and wise statesman.’*

Mr. Boyd was from a boy a great reader, 
and in is 17 he gave a lecture on the “claims 
of bdanv-n" for a home here, and on then 
through his busy life, he continued giving 
lectures, some of which we recall, “ The 
Crop that never Fails,” “ From London 
to Paris,” “ Our Old Home in 1869,” 
these be was called on to repeat all over 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and some in 
Ottawa. These and his readings, notably 
Dickens* “Christmas Carol” and Trench’s 
“Traits of the Irish Peasantry,” were espec
ially interesting and the Telegraph states 
“that the proceeds of the numerous enter
tainments in which he took part, have help
ed to pay many a church debt, or ministers’ 
stipend, to build many a hall, and to aid in 
furthering many benevolent enterprises, 
indeed many thousands of dollars.” In 
crossing the Atlantic too he always got up 
concerts for the Seamen’s Orphan Asylum 
and Capt. Smith, U. A. It. gives him the 
credit of having induced him to get up 
these entertainments, and on his last trip 
home in the “Germanic,” bis evening put 
$215 into the funds, and on Lis return in 
the“Ktruria,” $360 ;adding the next morn
ing $150 tor the hospitals “Aurania and 
Etruria” which Capt. Haines built, asking 
him to help him in furnishing. From 
1851 he got up these, and old travellers 
recall their genial chairman to this day. 
In this city now,old soldiers recall the days 
of 35 years ago, when for the Royal Artil
lery,60th Rifles.and 15th Regiment,he took 
charge of the hall on the Barrack Square, 
giving lectures and readings to the men 
there, under Major Strangeway, Col, 
Hawley, and Col. Wilkinson, and to the 
■hips of war, whose jolly tars enjoyed those 
evenings right merrily.

Whenever hie name appeared : the Hall 
•f the Institute was full, long before th$ 
time. He was orie of the most popular

concerning the eomtnvtion and course 
of that great work having been lul- 
fi led nearly to the letter. Talking with 
him lately cn this work, he said he had 
written an article, lately on “the s'.orv of 
the C. Iі. 11,.” which, when delivered from 
the 1 -cture platform, will throw new light 
from the standpoint of one who has the ac
quaintance of some of the men and meas
ures connected therewith.

When Prince Napoleon visited here he 
asked to be shown where the “poor people 
lived.” lie was shown one of the double 
brick houses, of which there are fifty, with 
1 ice curtains and carpets. He repeated 
bis request to see where the “ poor people 
lived,” and when again told these were the 

of their poor, he refused to believe. 
He was “ takin’ notes and goin’ to 
prent them.” But in these brick houses, 
or the many wooden Queen Anne cottages, 
he found no poor : in this model town of 
busy workers, where the inhabitants pay no 
tax-s. whose head is all over the place 
by 6 39 a. m., looking alter all details of 
work and saving of fuel in mills and rail
ways ; of this model town with its imports of 
8VJU.0J0, and exports ot $1,000,000 a 

A student of the Jewish Psalmist,

RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated hon«e known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta 
lion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe 
casis. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Barrister-at-Law, PuRsley Building. 24-6-tf

AllSale Commences WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13th. ш"іавошвюPi UnCALL EARLY ANI> OET YOUR BARGAINS.

fore. 1
Та

V fashion.

708 Main St.. MYERS,
з*

homes

GUNS,RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

S T.YO
hn

Shells, Shot,, Wads, Powder. LoadlngTools.Gun Covers, Ammunition for all kinds of Arms.
During the discussion on confederation 

in I860 he took a leading part, speaking 
twice daily throughout part of the prov
ince, an 1 aided largely in obtaining the vote 
by which it was carried. Grip has had him 
in many forms, one of the best being in the 
cartoon ot the “Fairy Statesman”and Grand 
Chorus of Canadian Peers, along with Sir 
John A. as leader, Sir 1). McPuerson, Sir 
Alex. Campbell and William Miller and 
the “Roll Call”

і Es
of Shikeepeare, Milton and Burns, he 
quotes from these masters by the hour ; and 
while having little living coпорту outside 
his own chosen friends, he is id their soci
ety, never lonely.

When Lord and Lady Duflerin visited 
his house, the Irish Lord was glad to see 
the son ot his f ither’s tenant from County 
Antrim. Here, where the Governor Gen
eral met with a royal welcome, he learned 
it a short time what a country we baa in 
New Brunswick,— its possibilities, when 
taken hold of by those whose heart was in 
the work ; and all this Mr. Boyd pressed 
upon the young teachers going 
press these lessons upon their scholars, for 
he always held up Mr. Gibson in press and 
on platform. May he extend his sketch of 
the King of the Nashwaak to 
that all may hear it. Progress trusts his 
high office may not keep him quiet on such 
subjects.

№

FarrT9in 1881 as he looked in 
1878, when he received Sir John A. Mac
donald’s telegram to “Djar’Bayd “No* 
increase in tarif!, only adjustment,” a tele
gram which Ontario said won thaÇelection, 
and has been credited to Mr. Boyd ever

In 1852 Mr Boyd found in Weymouth, 
Nova Scotia, one of the most beautiful girls 
in that region; Miss Annie E. Jones, 
daughter ot C. P Jones Esq and grand
daughter ot Judge Jones, possessing all 
the charms ol person, and all the make-up 
of a good woman, who is beloved by all 
who know her.

His educational work has been of great 
value, given specially at a time wb^n a 
hot-headed leader might have caused re
bellion, bis wise judgment, and concilia
tory methods tided over the difficulty, and 
for some 17 years protestants and catholics 
are one in good works thanks to the meet
ing of the committee of Senator Boyd 
and Bishop Sweeny.

The Lieut. Governor when visiting the 
schools in Fredericton last week, by in
vitation of the school board, spoke to the 
Normal School of having taken an ob
ject lesson from a practical teacher, 
Alexander Gibson, whose remarkable his 
tory he gav 
North of Ir 
Nashwaak, some years before, and on thst 
spot he has now a small town built, an 
Ottawa for lumber-and a Lowell for cot
ton. With the saw mill, cutting 25 millions

•Є,

King,Street, 
St. John.

13115 V-T. McAVITY Ot SONS,
out, to im-

HAROLD PERLEY, -f- GEO. F. CALKIN,
Sole Agents for tie

Rev ,
Beacon Limps. 

Incandescent

a wider field Our display ol

Freed English and American Millinery. General
Is second to none In this city

CHAS. K. CAMERON it CO., 77 King St
A gentle temper is as money in a golden

From 7th'to 2nd place in 3 
years shows the interest taken 
in the
PERN1N SHORTHAND.

A simple system, quickly 
learned, legible as print, and 
brief enough for the most rapid 
reporting.

Taught by mail.
Snell'» Buileen College, - - Truro, N. S.

Electric LifiktCarta! KOFP NO MOKe
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. ТВУ THEM

AND

I ■ Railway Supplies.

Estimates Furnished f r Complete Plants.
All Goods Guaranteed.

В

% DAVID CONNELL,
Liven ail Beariiu Stables, Syiiey St.

e in a few words as that of a 
reland man, who settled on the Mails lap

is® m
■in

H. СНОМ I CO., fcwicmir,! St Join, LIHorses Boarded en n
^W-Hor»eMutdOnrrUfsaмUn. Use tins'*

Me terms.
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!others like it, 
so will you.
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Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.

GANONG BROS.. L’td., 
_______________St. Stephen, N. B.

m%éЖtern. if
Aie made in more sizes and styles than all other makes combined 
Aiv constructed without bolts, packing or washers.
Are all tested and guaranteed.

*OK MALE TO THE TRADE

any other explosive.
VENT0R8 EXHIBITION.

r, V/П m
?fl№

%Mart be used only with special shell. 
Idee Co. A-/> ONLY BY

w. A. MACLAUCHLAN,
56 DOCK STREET. "

%CYCLISTS, ATTENTION ! ! ! //\\

tCO MARKET SQUARE, 
■9 St. JOHN. ‘‘A beautiful woman is a beautiful gown’1 

■ is the way they describe her.
I “The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix finds fault 

with women.” says the New York Sun, 
for thinking more about their personal 
charms than about their souls, but Miss 
Mabel Jennesa feela it her duty to instruct 
them as to the best use of those charms in 
the attainment of a ‘correct and tlegant 
carriage,’ and by the proper artistic care of 
the body.’ In her view the soul expresses 
itself through the body, and action goes on 
between the two, with the result that phy
sical grace has a moral value.”

As Mrs. Jenness Miller is known the 
world oyer for her ideas on dress reform, 
so her sister. Miss Mabel Jenness, whose 
likeness is given above, is celebrated for 
her crusade for physical culture among the 
gentler sex.

Her system of ph>sical training 'is at
tracting a great deal of attention. -She 
is herself a society girl, and yet finds time.” 
says the Sun, “to practice her system, and 
in the midst of her multitudinous duties is 
never tired.

P.ine’s celery compound, which has a tonic 
work h jh0uU ”ot be ,ble to keep up and

“( recommended Paine’s celery com
pound to a Iriend who dined with ua yester- 
dty, and on leaving here she went and
bought a bottle. I shall do all I can tor - -

in il ” L ”C“e8 Cl,m Booillon ; 5 Clam Chowder in Cana ; 15 Cues Puddine Assorted
gr.ce‘1 un,bj:Th*enc:„Xho"'rh *nd ; 10 C“M s;up; ^ a ,u"01 ,ruit “<* •><*.

who ta in a poetti.m to command the beet Wa ALEX. PORTER.
medial advice, finds in Paine’s celery com- ®°r- Union ami Waterloo. *
pound the same relief Iront the ellecta ol 
overwork and illneae that the poorer hard
er working woman finds.

And this great remedy that makes people 
well n . t|ually within the reach of all It 
И for tale in every respectable drug store 
in the country, ami it is in greater demand 
to-day than any remedy in the world.

It is the one true spe 
arising from a debilitated nervous avetem 
probably the moat remarkable remedy that 
the scientific research ol this country has

^«■saifas SKsSSS»?* 
gftessAvnü!
Гье ГіІТ". ’пйт?В 'f°m, over work and thing else ha? failed.I
gAararsat-Kü л-г-вййй 
іНтї1™ wf.a eSîgsHwestern tnp. I am aure were .t not lor and find vigor, health aod new life.

Coal Vases.
An elegant assort

ment of New Patterns

ST. JOHN, N. B.SPECIAL OFFER Received at

W. ALEX. PORTER’SFor Tills Montb Only.
To all buyers of new machines during October 
we will give FBEE a pair of PATENT PÜNC- 
TUBE PBOOF BANDS, VALUE $10.00.

The sale of these Bands is controlled by the 
0UADBANTC0. and from.'many tests both in Eng
land and the U. 8.. they have been prooved to 
ABSOLUTELY PBEVENT PUNCTUBE, while not 
effecting the resistency of the tire.

Easily to affixed any attachable pneumatic

From $2.25 up.
Brass Branch Store 70 Mill Street.

ISN’T IT STRANGE INSTRUCTION.and
MBS. B. P. POBTEOUS,Steel

FIRE IRONS.
Wire Nnrserv Fire Gnards.

5-у l (Frances Franklin) of London.
Winner, of Madame Sainton 

Dolby s Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain. И

ібс for diseases OUR SEASONABLE PROPOSAL.
We ofler abettlcot HACKNOMOBK, the Bent 

Uonxh Cure made, «t the nominal price of зве., 
and the testimonies of hundred* prove it to be worth many times it* price.

Sold by all Droseixis. Take no substitute. 
PREPARED BY

Brass Foldinr
FIRE SCREENS

tire.ish Barrels, Ash Sifters, 
m Prices.

75 to 79

6. A. MOORE,-ST. JOHN, N. B. Communications to
PETERSEN'S MUSIC STORE, King Srrret, or 
HOTEL STANLEY, KlngSqunre.1HTH0H F. TIPPET S CO., - ST. J0HH.I' ANOREW PAULEY,

CUSTOM TAILOR,

FWffZFSTSS ÏÏSë. «Е
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public^enerally. that he may now be found at Ms

ST. JOHN
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

AND ELOCUTION.
Prince Ve Street. Agents For The Quadrant Cycle Co.,

1Я8 Prince William St.

................No 70 Prince f ш Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK <
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreijrn, ane 

mestic makes. SuiUble for all classes. Inspec 
n invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

FIRE!
BED BY FIRE AND WATER ж We are pretty well stocked up with FALL AND 

S WINTER GOODS just now.
* A Special Lot of Fine Black Diagonal and 

Blue Beaver Overcoats.
All kinds of Gent's Furnishings.
Underclothing piled up higher than ever be

fore. Prices Lower.
Tailoring done after the

of Woolen

ELOCUTIONicount on Goods to Clear.
FOR NEW STOCK.

The Kfflect of a Kind Word.
A Detroit journal states that a man called 

at its office recently, and inquired for the 
“criminal reporter.” It had no criminals 
serving as reporters, but the man was in
troduced to the reporter who attended to 
the business ol the courts, and he proved 
to be the man sought. On being brought 
together, the visitor said he baa called to 
thank the reporter for being the 
his reformation. He said: “I want to 
talk with you. When I was convicted 
over in the Recorder’s Court in the old 
City Hall, you wrote about me in the
paper the next morinng, Myles doesn’t Mr Isaacs—“Didt >ou hert alrettv dot 
look like a criminal, but hie identification old Niukelstein vos deadiP*’ 
was complete. It is the first offense, and Mr. Solomon—“Yaw! und he left his son 
he will regret it for five years at least,’ I Mosey all his monies und five hundred dol- 
read that the next morning as I lars for a stone to his memory ” 
was being taken to Jackson, and Mr. Isaacs—“Vill Mosey erect der 
those words, 4 Myles doesn’t look like a efon‘
criminal,’ made a deep impression on me, Mr. Solomon—“Veil, n t egsactlv • der 
probably for the reason that I had not stone vill be set in a ring und it vill* be in- 
heard a kind word for a long time before, scribed to bis faihir’s memory.”—Judge
I cut those words out and pasted them up -------- -------------------- 1 6 '

I in my cell I have come here today to Sleep is death without decay
9 thank you for writing them They helped ---------

I me to become an honest man. 4 Regret 
I it !’ You never wrote a truer word in your 

life. How I did suffer in prison ! VVh» n 
my time was out l went to Chicago, and 
from there to St. Louis. I got woi k in a 
wholesale grocery store, and I worked 
hard. Five years ago my master sent me 
up into Nevada to look after a cattle ranch 
that he and his brother Owned there. That 
suited me, and 1 became a herder, and now 
I am superintendent of the ranch, and get 
$300 a month. Good-by ! You did 
good turn, and I’ll never forget it.”

First-clue, st
70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Continues Her Confidence*.
Single man (to himself)—“I 

that darling little angel loves me. 
takes mein.o her confidence, and tills 
all her troubles.”

Same man (some years later)—4 Con- 
sarn it all ! From morning till night, and 
night till morning, when I’m at home, I 
hear nothing but tales about the servants, 
the butcher, the butler, the baker, the can
dlestick-makers and all the rest of ’em.*’— 
New York Weekly.

am sure 
She ON PRINCIPLES OF

CONTINUES UNTIL ALL DAMAGED 
GOODS ARE SOLD.

7B BARGAINS.
DELSARTE

For Home Use And 
PICNICS.

ТАЩШГ BY

MISS IN/IS, BROWN,
Graduate Boston School of Oratory.

The Mnrlry CruHet,’ C0lbyt 
#4 Ргінгевч êt- <w t.

Open for Concert Eng .gemenfe.

08 Main st.
most approved means of$ fashion.EVOLVERS, Use only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 

They will build xou up, ss they contain

no Salicene.
CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP. sT. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY САТАН BA. 
PELEE CONCORD, 

Unfermenled Grape Juice.

Ammunition for all kinds of Arms. Carrying out Hie Wlehee.І51 Charlotte Street.

^TT. YOUNGCLAUS, - PROPRIETOR. §

8 E. C. SCOVIL,
6 TEA A WINK MERCHANT,

o 62 - UNION - STREET. 
0030000: ooooooooooooccxFamily Carriages v

LIFE'S SUNSET ALL AGLOW. THE SAME MAN,Wife and 
I were the 

^ first settlers 

Щ In Мого,
W. Aroostook 
V Co., Me.,
^ 41 yrs. ago. 
^ It was then
■ a vast wll- 
W derness.
■ With aU Its 

Patrick Darling, aged 78 yrs. hardships
, ..... , more ÜRble to become our Uvea had been tilled with banni-
freckled than others, and science explain. ness until the fall of ■»!, when we 
the phenomenon thus -It i. cuM-d hy a were attacked with dyspepsia, sleep- 
•uperabundance ol iron in the blood. Thi. lessness and their attendant evils.
.he^^-p^rétiï^'S: ®S»2A2 discovery

onghly healthy animal life which runs riot Ц ’ “d 
through the veins of the ruddy haired, and ve are a6a,n 
renders them more intense in all their emo- floating down 
tions than their more languid fellow- life’s river with 
creatures The excess ol iron is also the all bright and

_ ____________ lt* Wo"
JfJW’,frtte ftr W08- iafermatiofl m pricei to tSî eËruS

m EBGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

A %Well Dresspd.
elle » ши.’іі hІ8І.erpiüPP n the • мішчііоп of rven 
rntlyclotbed,,,,И When thonwll,lw,,‘,> »n«l Indlfler

• New Brunswick-

KingStreeti 
St. John.

>->NS, 13 615 •m# №Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

Щ9
GEO. F. CALKIN,

RE-OPENED
SiTDHDlT, SEPT. 2.

pits for tie Why People Have Freckles.
• it-iî ■ well-known fact that red-haired 
individuals are

64 Germain Street.
(1st (loot south of King».)lew GREAT VALUE IN
Low-Priced and Medium

Parlor and Bedroom 
Suits.

Send for Prices.
F. A. JONES, - - 32, 34 6 36 Dock St.

Lamps.eacoD an/aej. ЙSTefOMr-'«descent і
IComplete Plante. CAFE ROYAL, EVENINO GLASSES

Will гм»» ta..*.. - - ■_
•* Damvllle Building,

drier Ш Ш Priice Vi. Streets
NEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
WILLIAM CLARK

inteed. Ш•r • ’* ■OTt. 7.SO ta SM

< St John, I. B. received at these
;
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the girl’s in the boy’s bed, the boys in the 
pig-sty, the pig in the wssh-t’nb, with the 
final dramatic shift of having the family 
washing “done by the river-side:'1—and 
that most popular and universal of all 
Scottish girls’ pastimes, **The Gala Ship,” 
or Merrima Tansa.” v.

This Merrima Tausa (perhaps, “Merry mi* mmt

s"°d,r

the march round and round singing : > Messrs. Ed. Етапе and James Savage went to

^ And three 'ЙЖб’Зі.МТ.И .% fort „eh

2НВВНй„,;Г' -pe-ts-di?
They repeat this thnee, curtseying low. Mr. Skinner of St. John, spent Sunday with the 

The first to curtesy 16 pkeed in the centre «£”• “»b^. 
of the circle, when the Others sing : spending a few months

George Lingley.
Mr. Robert Irvine of Fairville has moved to his 

father's residence, Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Swasv have given up house

keeping and have gone to Fairville to board. 
Messrs. Al. Corain and Robert Evans spent a day 

eek at Musquash, on a shooting excars ion.

MILFOED.SCOTTISH CHILDREN'S FUN.this year. John E. Russell, a former con
gressman, well known aa the Shepherd of 
Leicester is the Democratic candidate. He 
was a successful secretary of the State 
board of agriculture, and 
taught the farmers how to have consider
able money, in making butter and other 
things, and that be is very popular in the 
agricultural districts. That is^where he is 
expected to get the votes, 
has a very small voice, and 
writes in autograph albums “no matter 
what the circumstance, keep your temper,” 
good democrats who know say that John 
E. has the worst temper they ever ran 
across. It is so bad that when a number 
of people left the hall at a big meeting he 
was addressing he turned to the Dvmortatic 
Committee and gave them fits, 
ing broke up in confusion.

Nevertheless, he has the 
being a ready reasoner, sharp 
in debate, and able to hold 
the best of them.

Greenhalge is a keener. At a social 
gathering he is the soul of wit, can turn out 
bright sayings by the hour and make the 
fun continuous ; but on the platform his 
sarcasm grates on the ear ; it is cruel and 
scathing, and one can hardlv forget it ; he 
is never at loss tor words and his clear cut 
sentences, his graphic word pictures and 
brilliant arguments make him one of the 
most popular speakers of a campaign.

Last Saturday when the republicans 
nominated him tor Governor, a score or 
more of the party’s biggest men accompan
ied him to Lowell, where the city was turn
ed upside down as a reception. Red fire 
was burned by the barrell. and torches 
blazed by the hundred, while in the city]» 
big ball several thousands waited for his 
coming. The excitement was intense. 
Greenhalge only said a few words, but be 
raised the very mischief. He deterred to 
bis birth and his American citizenship and

as a school trustee does not give any^man 
the right to act arbitrarily and against [the 

of the
PROGRESS. Oct. 9.—Miss Minis Bradley of Indiantown, spent 

last week with the Misses McQulre of Kingsville.
has been visiting friends

How the Little Folk of Scotland Have a

Glasgow, Scotland, Oct. 3.—The little 
lads and lasses of Scotland are a rugged 
and merry lot. In no land in which I have 
wandered are children more self-sustaining 
in olden or improvised pastimes and games.
I have often thought, too, that where 
their denials are [greatest, where poverty 
pinches hardest, there could always be 
found the cheeriest little souls and the 
heartiest expression of childish hilarity 
among the “ roey-cheekit,” blithesome 
Scottish bairns. Geography, condition and 
weather can furnish no exception.

It is the same with, highland as with low
land children ; with the ragged, hungry 
little folk of the western isles as with the 
romping rollickers of Glasgow ; with the 
wee peerie lairds and ladies and fishermen’s 
children of the Shetlands and Orkneys as 
with the hard-hearted, hard-fisted bairns of 
“ Auld Reekie’s” wynde and closes ; and 
precisely the same with the little nabobs of 
iron or stone-grit parks of the cities as 
with children of the border towns and 
those of the misty glens and comes of the 
North. Childhood in Scotland may know 
asperities of environment and rigor of 
discipline unusual in some other lands ; but 
the compensation is here in the fact that 
Scottish children never “ mope.” Once 
released from duty or relieved from disci
pline they leap to their games free as their 
own wild winds and mists : and the savagest 
Scottish storm that howls up the foaming 
firths, or wails among the lochs and glens 
has for them no more terror than sunshine, 
when there is liberty for sport and play.

The children’s folk-lore of Scotland is 
peculiarly rich in counting-out rhymes 
which are here called “titling dot” and 

apping-oot.” As with the counting- 
out rhymes of the children of all countries, 
the one “chapped oot” is to bear the dis
agreeable or distinguished part in what
ever game may be proposed.

There are hosts of games in which the 
little folk of both sexes unite, in and out of 
doors, and which' are particularly enjoyed 
in holiday time when their elders 
cupied in
these is “Lubin Loo,” and it is always pro
ductive of screaming merriment, owing to 
errors by players in obeying the leaders 
commands. The children form in a ring, 
joining bands when they all sing :

Мім Grace Irvine who 
at Sheffield returned home last week.expreseed wishea offibe majority 

реорІеТДТЬів may not have been impressed 
upon Мемгі Fowler and Fetkrs before 
but they can hardly misunderstand the 
sentiment of the community now.

It is a satisfaction to Progress to know 
that the stand it took in the matter at the 
time, which provoked much discussion and 
criticism has been so fully and completely 
endorsed.

Editor. Held
Miss Ltxzie Stevens of Grander spent last week 

Misses Cole
Ine and bis little daughter left last week 
» the World's Fair., 

and Mr. Frank

Edward S. Carter, it is claimed

for » ri.lt to

advance.
Discontinuances. - Except

ol five cents per copy.

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.

Monabon spent Sunday

<« Mr. Russell 
although he

1

S Iі
children of Montana, are 

with her mother, Mrs.;; The board of assessors and their system 
and lack of system appear to be getting it 
“in the neck”—to use a popular vulgarism. 
There is nothing so objectionable in 
form or another in civic affairs at present 
as our present assessment system 
sooner steps are taken to inquire into the 
matter thoroughly the better.

Choose your maidens one by one,
One by one, one by one ; *
Choose your maidens one by one—

And down goes fall curtsey) Mer
rima Tansa!

She chooses her maidens. They take 
her to a distance, when she is secretly told 
the name of her lover. The remainder of 
the girls imitate sweeping and sing several 
stanzas to the effect that they will “sweep 
the house till the bride comes home,” when 
the bride is now placed within the circle, 
and from a score of an

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

The meet-

reputation of 
and clinching 
his own with 0: “SSKSsSSSSS?

Prince Èdw™ Island every Saturday, for
Rive Cents each.

Remittances should

and the!
RICHIB UCTO.

f Pboqbkss is for sale in Rlchlbncto by Théo. P. 
Graham. I

Oct. 11.—Mrs. Keith, of Harcourt, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Black.
^Messrs, ^"rank and Aubrey AUen left receni^fpr
^mY."John G. Miller, of the postal 
several days at hi* home last week.

Miss Janie llaines Is here from Newcastle.
Mr. George McLeod and his son, Mr. George R. 

McLeod, of St. John, spent Sunday in town.
Miss Ella Ferguson has gone to Truro.
Mr. Percy Forster, of Dorchester, was in town for 

the past ten days, and left for home this morning.
Rev. Mr. Dcsbrissy, who to engaged in missionary 

work in the Northwest, preached to large congrega
tions in St. Mary’s church on Sunday last. Mr. 
Desbrisay to the guest of Principal and Mrs. Colpitis. 

Mr. Charles K. Short, oi St. John, waa the gueit

always be made by Post

ËtiSs-âsSië
Knowles’ Building, cor.

!

If the attendance at the amusement re- 
is any indication of the prosperity of 

the people, who will say that St. John is 
suffering from hard times ? Progress

cannot recall such generous patronage as 
that extended to the Pinafore and Gleason 

But—they are

hundred stanzas, 
with marching and various imitations of 
what the lucky bride accomplishes or under
goes are sung. Each one closes with 
‘•down goes Merrima Tansa!” and the 
head ducking ; and this wonderful music- 
drama of childhood is not concluded until 
the christening of the bride’s first-born 
with,

IA*Halifax Branch Office, 
George and Granville et service, spent

SIXTEEN PAGES.
ДУЕйТвЕ CIRCULftTION12,22oT

ІШГвшсі^^
KNOWLES’BUILDING, ^оГз'шпз.

>і ? performances this week, 
good shows.

'I ay mom to church she must gaè, 
her knee, the best ol ’a— 
n goes Merrima Tansa 1

Next Bund 
A babe on і 

And dow les K. Short, ol St. John, waa the gueit 
Mrs. W. W. Short last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Leary arrived home on 
Saturday last from the World’s Fair.

Mr. John Hackenly, son of Rev. H. Hackenly, 
left on Saturday lor England, where he intends to 
learn the hardware business.

Mrs. Whitman Haines, of Newcastle, was in town 
on Monday, the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. АНег^Ндіпев.

To Mayor Dugan of Butte City, Mon
tana-Welcome ! It is the usual thing for 
a St. John* man to make his mark any
where but unusual lor his native city to 
welcome him after so short an absence as 
the chief magistrate of a flourishing city.

\ of Mr. and 
Mr. and

ST.JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 14. Drawn With the Thumb Nall.
In picture collections to be seen both in 

China and Japan, are specimens of some 
most remarkable pictures of all kinds drawn 
with the thumb nail. The naila of the 
thumb on the left hand of these peculiar 
artiste are taken great care of, and are al
lowed to grow to an enormous length, some
times to ten or twelve inches. They are 
then pared down to a pen-shaped point, 
being scraped thin in order to make it 
flexible. Dipping this oddly-constructed 
pen in beautiful vermilion or sky-blue ink, 
the only kinds used in “sacred” thumb- 

ngs, the artist gracefully outlines 
Occasionally the bold touches 

from the studio of a master in this depart
ment of “art” are life-size, and are sketch
ed by a few sweeps et the artist’s arm. 
Like other Oriental pictures and sketches, 
these sacred thumb-nail pictures are mount
ed and rolled up like scrolls.

HAIL! YARMOUTH.

To day Progress trespasses upon the 
space of its usual departments to find 
for the numerous illustrations and interest
ing letter press descriptive of the advance- 

and prosperity ot the town of

dared his opponents to say anything 
him. He raved with excitement, his eyes 
flashed fire, the mob howled, and the press 
of Massachusetts has been howling ever

The campaign promises to be decidedly 
interesting, and no one will be surprised to 
see the republicans have thii gs pretty much 
their own way.

It will be a campaign of “Look on this 
picture, then on that.” “This” picture 
was taken last year, and “that” picture a 
few weeks ago. You know all about it in 
the provinces : the smokeless chimneys, the 
silent factories and all the bluff and buncome 
which time alone will wear out.

They’re started in on it already, and the 
democrats no matter how good their cause 
know they have a large contract on band 
when they begin to try to convince that 
Grover Cleveland is not responsible for 
their being out of work. The number of 

who know that under one adminis-

WINDSOR. N. S.

ME IPOEMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS”
Windsor at Knowles[Рвоввхвв to for sale in 

Bookstore and F. W. Dakin]
Oct. IOUi.—King’s College opened on Monday 

for the winter term with its usual number of stu-

Miss R. Porter, of Halifax, to in town the guest of 
her friend, Miss Bertha Smith-

Miss Maud Locke to visiting friends in Parrs boro.
Mr. Arthur Blanchard, spent a lew days in Wolf- 

ville.
Mr. Simpson, late of th«* collegiate school, 

Philadelphia is in Windmr making a visit.
Mr. A. P. Shand, was In Wolfvllle 

two last week.
Miss McCurdy of Antigonish, spent Sunday in 

Windsor, on her way home from New York.
Miss Mollie Gossip is home from Antlgnoish,
Mrs. T. N. Cliff, who has been visiting at 

"Thornton”, has returned to her home in Chester.
Mrs. Wm. Carry, has returned from her visit to 

New York.
Mrs. S. Weston Jones, who has been visiting in 

St. John is home again.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dimock,

__ ew York on Wednesday morning.
Capt. and Mrs. Harris’ many friends are pleased 

to learn that they arrived safely at Sydney N. S. W. 
last week. ■

Commons Vs. Lords.
Hail Gladstone ! Thee the people greet 

As their own champion tried and true— 
Unbribed with titles of conceit,

The publie good thou wilt pursue.

Undaunted by the scowls of men,
Whose arrogance must soon give way 

To servile fear, press on again—
Press on again, and win the day.

Their doom is sealed, the Lords must go!
Their haughtiness shall nought avail, 

But hasten on their overthrow ;
And no one shall their fate bewail.

And you, ye Commoners, rejoice)
A higher height you shall attain—

The nation’s will, the public voice,
Are somewhat stronger than disdain.

t
- f Yarmouth.

Glancing over the six pages devoted to 
this purpose one cannot help thinking what 
a creditable thing it is that any community 
of the size of Yarmouth is able to point to 

ny industries, and to say that all of 
them were started with the capital and the 

faith ot its own people.
When a representative of Progress, bent 

vacation that would relieve mind and

nail drawi 
his work. AnГ ior a day or\ I

і
more serious festivities. One of;

L
'

A Yarmouth Man’s Valued Relics.
Mr. Moody is quite an antiquarian and 

has some valuable collections at his house. 
Among other things are a fine oil painting 
of the Queen's father, the Duke ot Kent,

T -n leave for a visit
Here we play Lubin Loo.

Here we plaj Lubin Light;
Here we play Lubin Loo,

A’ of a Saturday night !—
The entihe game consists in correctly f№ 

lowing the sung injunctions, as—
Now all your right bands in;

All your right hands out.
Skake them a little, a little,

And theu whirl round about.
The quickness and dexterity pj the little 

ones’ are often remarkable. The right toot 
is put through the tactics ; tb№ the left 
loot ; the right and left ears ; the nose, the 
chin, the eyes, and finally the head.

“ Oranges and Lemons ” is a good deal 
ot a hurly-burly pastime. An elder boy 
and girl stand and grasp hands. One 
secretly takes the name “Oranges,” the 
Other that of “ Lemons.”: They then pro
ceed about the room bnff id-whispertfde- 
mand which side each of their playmates 
has chosen, when the leaders again grasp 
hands and call for their respective adher
ents. These grasp their leaders and each 
other about the waist, and a test ot strength, 
accompanied by tremendous encouraging 
cheer inks? is the result. і

A jolly little game is “Hunting the ^p- 
r.” After a “ hunter” is chosen, theAoys

;$ B. F. M. %body .selected Yarmouth as one of the places 
where he would spend a lew ol his September 
days, he had no notion that he was where 
work would come to him, but a suggestion 
of Hon. L. E. BakkiVs that Pkogress 
should illustrate the proposed new Grand 
Hotel was lorwarded to him with some in
structions that did not look forward to the 
publication ol more than two portraits and 
the new hotel. The idea of illustrating 
Yarmouth in any degree seemed a popular

I A Change of B^se.
She was stylishly dressed, proud and tail, 

And withal
A neat, well-turned ankle had Anna;

Her sweet lips wore a smile,
And her cheeks a blush 
Of nature’s own paint —

Till she, her blush, smile, and pride, ami all 
Got a fall,

As she stepped on a peel of banana,
Which upset her whole style 
In a horrid crush 
Fit to vex a saint.

tration they had work and that under an
other they had none, who know this with
out being able to understand the. why or 
the wherefore of it all,—this class is as 
large here as anywhere else, and play the 
deuce with politics.

Interest in the yatcht races was intense 
this week, and a hapfner lot of people tha 
that which packed Washington street in 
front ot the bulletin boards, was surely 
never seen when it is considered that hun
dreds of them were there when they would 
rather have been earning their bread and 
butter.

The flake of last Thursday awakened the 
interest to а гетзккДОЇе extent, for it 
feared that the etip waa in danger. V al- 
kyrie stock went tip. and yachting was the 
proper thing to discuss until Saturday ; 
then the American heart was made glad 
and joy reigned supreme on- Washington 
street Monday,afternoon.

and a gorget, a protection for the neck, 
worn by him. He has letters and cards of 
invitation to dinner, signed by the Duke, 
and addressed to Col. Moody, the great 
grandfather of Mr. Moody. He has, be
sides, correspondence between his ancestor 
and Governors Sir James Kempt and Sir 
James Wentworth, and also a piece of the 
red coat worn by the Colonel over a hun
dred years ago and which to all appear
ances is just as good as when it came out of 
the loom, preserving fully the beautiful and 
rich colour.

MILTON, YARMOUTH CO.

. 11.—Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Crowell, Mies May 
ill and Miss Nellie Crowell have relumed from

the Wo 
Miss

rld’s Fair.
Minnie Burrell and Miss Dunlap int Weymouth.

Mr. McDougald is the guest of Dr. Putnam.
On the 4th inst. at the residence of the bride’s 

father, Miss Maegic Byers was united in marriage 
to Mr. Robert Pendrigh, of the firm of Porter & 
Pendrlgh, oi Yarmouth, N. S. The Yarmouth band 
in serenading the happy couple played a very choice 
programme of music.

Mise Carrie Kiliain is the guest of Mrs. II. E. 
Gillis, of Annapolis.

For the atrocious crime of being members of the 
Milton brass band some of our young cMizeps are 
meeting with rather severe punishment at the hands 
of some one who is evidently a very energetic sup
porter of the town band. Whether the members of 
the latt r band appreciate that kind of support I 
shall not assume the province of determining bnt it 
certainly shows very bad taste for the gentlemen of 
either band to show such spirit of antagonism or to 
countenance such feats of jealousy as have lately 
been indicated.

І
LARSEN’S BOSTON LETTER.

Progress Clubbing List.
A number of the best magazines and 

re in the country have at various times 
I Progress to make a combination

Phases of the Fight for Governor-Remarks 
On the Candidates.

Boston, Oct. 10.—The Republican can
didate for Governor of Massachusetts was 
born in England.

During the next four weeks this fact will 
probably become known to every man, 

and child in the state,. And should

and in a few days fifty portraits and
illustrations were in the hands of Progress 

The views of Yarmouth are clubbing figure with them, at which it would 
be possible for both papers to induce new 
subscribers. Progress started its club- 
bling list with the Cosmopolitan a few days 
ago, and from ‘this date will add to the list 
until it includes the very best literature in 
the country.

The publisher of Progress will 
one year to any subscriber in combination 
with any of the publications in the follow
ing list at the prices set opposite them, 
der the column “ Club Price” :

engravers.
such as any city with many more people in 
it should be proud of and the portraits of 
the citizens need no second glance to im
press the fact of their intelligence,enterprise 
and stability upon the reader.

Jupitxb.
I GRAND FALLS.

RüG. Larsen. Oct 1 ’.—Mre. Walter Armstrong and i 
dien oi Ottawa, are visiting here. Mrs. Arm 
is the guests of her friends the Misses llartt.

t Thursday being picnic day at Drummond, 
many availed themselves of the opportunity for an 
outing. The place selected lor the picnic affords 
one of the most beautiful of the many charming 
views of Grand Falls and surrounding country. 
The success of the affair was assured from the be- 
ginning, and all were pleased with the kind atten
tion shown them by those in charge.

Mr. Goodreau leaves this week

two chil-
woman
Hon. Frederick T. GreenWlge be elected, 
it will mean a great deal.

The only oflice which a foreign born citi- 
cannot be elected to is I think the pre

sidency, but in all others, America’s adopt
ed sons have had their share. This does 
not mean that a certain prejudice against 
everything English does not exist, for, on 
the contrary one finds its dropping out oc
casionally, especially in the farming dis
tricts, where the sons and daughters of the

ft The Sun Insurance Office. Lits
and girls sit or rather squat in a roundllng 
with crooked knees, so that skirts &nd%ilts 
will cover them, 
outside brin 
ring, deman

When an Insurance company has attain- 
age of 183 of years, as is the case 
Sun Fire of London, more than or-

send it

with theYarmouth, as pictured by the photo
grapher and engraver and described in 
the letter press, is presented in an attractive 
form which does not however do it more 
than even justice—if indeed, that much 
can be said, for to those to whom each 
nook and corner is dear tor very acquaint- 

sake there will be many scenes that

The “ hunter ” from the 
igs a slipper to any child in the

When will ye ha’ it din (done) ? ”
Any day may be mentioned by the reci

pient at which the “hunter” expresses 
satisfaction, and with a cheery “A’right!”

t ary interest naturally attaches to its 
annual statements of condition and oper
ations. Our readers will therefore be 
interested to examine the report ot the 
company tor 1892, which in this issue we 
lav before them.

That very little trading profit, as the 
phrase goes, was realized by any of the 
companies on the fire underwriting ot 1892, 
is well known, and the Sun shared in the 

experience to a great extent, its 
loss ratio being a little less than 66 per cent, 
a ratio to which that office is not accustom
ed. That this was below the general 
average of the British fire offices, however, 
presents some gratifying features to the 
managers. Glancing at the revenue ac
count for 1892, we find that the net premium 
income was $5,146,630, and about $360,100 
in excess of the previous year. Interest 
income was $355,400 the total income be
ing $5, 502,030. Of this amount, losses 
called for $3,393,235 and expenses all 
told, for $1,650,530, leaving a balance ot 

nditure ot $458,265. 
40 per cent, reserve 
risks, a balance of

din
lor the World’s

Mrs. Armstrong and Miss Hsrtt spent a few days 
at Fort Fairfield, last week.

Mrs. J. Tibbitts of Andover was here last week, 
the guest ol Mrs. P. G. Fraser.

Mre. Lawlor has returned Irom Edmonston.
Before leaving lor Boston the Misses Day enter

tained a number of their friends one evening last

Mrs. W. Alexander of Woodstock Is here.

Price :
Cosmopolitan and Рвоеневв, $3.60 ; $2.86
Donahue’» Magazine " $4.00; $3.10
Ladies’ Home Journal *• $8.00; $2.35

£1
.

Remit by Post Office or Express Order 
to Edward S. Carter, St. John, N. R 
Always state with what number you wish 
the magazine to begin.

turns away. The fun begins when the hun
ter returns and demands the slipper, but is 
met with “ Oh, I passed it on ! ” until it is 
really discovered, which is never until the 
hunter has met with many engaging ad 
tures, when the one in whose possession 
the slipper is found, in turn becomes the 
long discomfited “ hunter.”

The “ Mulberry Bush ” affords infinite 
variety of change in its action and applica
tion. Boys and girls may " go round by 
it,” but it is usually a pastime for girls. 
Joining hands they sing:

;

і П they can readily call to mind that would 
have added much to the completeness and

revolution are now strongest.
Mr. Greenhalge, however is a man of 

the people in every sense ot the word, and 
when it is remembered that he arrived in 
America when he was 8 years ot age and 
is now 51, he has not so much to auswer

common
MUSQUASH.5 This la the Season

For New Buckwheat Meal, Green To
matoes, Green Peppers, Pickling Spices. 
Crab Apples, Gravenstine Apples, Cali
fornia Grapes, Spiced Bacon, New Hams, 
etc. Enquire ot J. S. Armstrong & Bro., 
32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

Oct. 10.—On Sunday in St. Ann’» church the 
annual thanksgiving service was held. The church 
was appropriately decorated for the occasion and 
the music was very fine.

Mr. G. M. Anderson leaves here this week for a 
months visit to his sister in Burlington, New

the service in

h interest of such a paper.
Prog»ess is however glad to be able to 

do what it has, glad to show its thousands 
of readers what an enterprising town 
Yarmouth is and to cite it as an example 
that other communities would do well to 
imitate. Its chances are excellent lor 
becoming as large and influential as any 
city in Maritime Canada. It the will and 
energy ol its people meet with their proper 
reward such a prediction should be fulfilled 
in the life time of many of those who figure 
in these pages to day.

Tlfew
Jenfor after all.

Then, since the campaign opened he has 
been out among the farmers making their 
sides ache with laughter, and they have al
ready come to know him as a good-fellow 
who can make them feel at ease even in the 
presence of a candidate tor the highest of
fice in the state. And as long as they know 
him they will never have to change their 
opinion of Greenhalge in this respect. He 
is a man ot many good qualities, and the 

every day in the week. He is per
fectly at home in a Sunday school, and if* 
the clergyman were unable to be present, 
he would not—or has not might be better— 
hesitated to step into the pulpit and preach 
a sermon ; while at the same time he is 
popular among the boys, and at a banquet 
he is what Arteums Word would term “the 
life and soul of the social bored.”

Mr Greenhalge is a popular
home, where he is beet known and 

con-

Mr. Dunlop who has conducted 
baptist meeting house during the summer, returned 
to his studies in Wolfvllle, N. ti., last week.

Mr. A. E. Anderson returned Irom Boston after a
Vfikv.1IL R Spike intends lecturing on the habite 
and customs of the p ople of the Southern Sûtes. 
The lecture will be held in Knight’s Hall on Friday
eVMlssE. Lndgate of St. George, to the guest oft Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ludgate. .

A. F. Dunn, M. P. P., paid a flyi*..vlslt to the 
city this week. Vive.

Here we go round bv the mulberry 
Mulberry bush, mulberry bush;
Here wc go round by the mulberry bush 
On a cold and Irosty morning.

hi LINCOLN, SUN BURY CO.

1Oct. 11.—Mrs. John Rowan spent a few days in 
St. John last week.

Miss Blanche Glacier who has been ill lor some
lltMlss CarpenUrYwho has been the guest of Miss 
Jule Wisleley returned home last week.

Mr. Stephen Payne, of St. John, is visiting his 
grand parents tMr. and Mre. tilasier.

Mr. Alex. Wiseley returned last week from the 
World’s Fair, greatly pleased with hie trip and the 
White city. ....

Mrs. Mfcrtin Adams is visiting her daughter at 
Walsis

This is the way we comb our hair 
On a cold and frosty morning ;—

1ng the hair, brushing the teeth, walk
ing to school, sitting at school, and count
less other duties, pleasures and shirkings of 
childhood being imitated in action as 
‘Mulberry Bush” is sung.

There are myriad girls’ games nearly all 
of which, curiously enough, as in other 
English speaking countries, seem to derive 
their greatest interest and fascination to 
little Scottish lassies from their 
the mock heroics in the courting, love and 
marriage affairs of their elders. The com
monest ot these are “Rise Sally Walker,” 
in which Sally “rises” and “follows her 
guidman,” is wedded, has lovely children, 
“first a girl and then a boy,” in which all 
of her wedded joys and sorrows are deline
ated, with marching and singing In and 
Out the Mindow” in which, in and out of 
rings, with the interminable singing and 
marching, a lassie evidently finally departs, 
and her lover is shriekingly enjoined to 
“follow her up to London “My Name is 
Queen Mary,”

income over expe 
Alter adding to the 
fund for unexpired 
$314,275 was carried to profit and loss. 
The end ot the year found the company 
with funds amounting altogether to the 
large sum ot $9.455,305, and total assets 
aggregating $10,270,535. The Sun, like 
its namesake in the heavens* now 
extends its influence well around the 
globe, and is known where fire insurance 
has made a history, the risks assumed by 
it last year in all countries being $1,969,- 
034,430, a gain in business tor the year of 
$93,453,885. In the United States the 
company’s business has been large, pro
ducing a premium income of over $2,000.- 
000 and risks written of nearly $47,000,- 
000. The loss ratio was 63.7, or about

V

HARCOURT.

Oct. 11__Mr. David Allison of Bass River was In
Mre. T. &cWilliams of Mill Branch, was here on 

Saturday on her return from Moncton.
Mr. J. Ferguson of Rlchibucto, spent a short time 

here on Saturday. „
Mr. Tbo». Dickinson spent Sunday at Kingston 

and drove home on Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Bremher and Miss Annie Bremner,who have 

been spending the summer with Mre. James Brown, 
purpose leaving for Boston on Saturday .where they
“мівв Spier hfvisitlngher sister,Mre.R.McConnell.

Rev. Wm. Hamilton of Kingston, spent a portion 
of Saturday in town. Lax.

property. His parents Intend moving there and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fins will occupy the homestead.

Mrs. Turner who has been spending the summer 
here,.returned to her home in St. John lnslwwk

nearness to
THE PEOPLE WILL RULE.

It is hardly necessary to recall to the 
readers of Progress the high handed pro
ceedings of two of the school trustees of 
Hampton station which deprived an old 
and valued teacher of a position, against 
the express wishes of the rate payers, and 
placed in bis stead a favorite and intimate 
acquaintance of trustees Peters and Fowl- 

The circumstances were explained 
fully in Progress at that time and the pre
diction hazarded that when the time came 
tor the people to express themselves upon 
the conduct of the two trustees they would 
do so in unmistakeable terms.

It is no surprise therefore to learn that 
a resolution condemning the high handed 
proceeding was passed at the school meet
ing held this week and that school trustee 
Smith who opposed the act of his colleagues, 
Peters and Fowler was re-elected by a 
vote of three to one. It may not be too 
much to assume that when another year 
comes around and with it the turn of one 
of those gentlemen to retire he will not re
ceive a similar endorsation.

The fact of being elected by the people

GRAND MAN AN.

Oct. 11—Mre. BsrtMt, of Lowell, Mass., is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. Jerome Daggett.

Mre. James Pettes returned from St. Stephen on
Miu*Edith Bancroft, of London, Ont., Is spending 

a few weeks with her relatives here. .
Price, who hà" been in St.John for a few days, 

has returned to the Island.
Miss Grace Newton, who baa been vtoltimr the 

World’s Fair, has returned to her home, accompan
ied by her friend Miss Stevens, of St. Stephen.

Mrs. Hamilton, of Syracuse, New York, who has 
been spending the summer at the " Ridge,” received 
news of her husband’s serious illness, and accom
panied by her sister. Miss Lawrence,

<Rev.°w!>8?CoveTt went by Monday’s boat to St.

J°Mre. Frank Ingersoll, who has been spending the 
summer months at Long Island, to leaking a short 
visit at her father’s, Mr.E. B. Gaskill. 

re. Seely left by Holiday’s boat fbr 
r. Jonah, of Eastport, arrived here on

man in his
ANDOVER-

per cent, less than the general aver- 
_ of the Company.
As most ot our readers are aware, the 

Sun entered the Dominion tor business in 
June of last year, under the management 
of Mr. H. M. Blackburn ot Toronto. 
Less than seven months ot the year 
left for organization and prosecution of the 
business over a widely extended field. 
And yet, greatly to the credit of Manager 
Blackburn the risks written before thetdose 
of the year amounted to almost four and a 
half millions of dollars, and the losses in
curred thereon were about 26 per cent, of 
the premiums received. That the Sun will 
speedily stand in the front rank in Canada, 
as it does elsewhere, it is easy to predict.— 
(Insurance & Finance Chronicle.)

Mr. Ira Cornwall, St. John, N. B. is 
the General Agent for the Maritime Pro
vinces for this Company and we under
stand, is prepared to establish a number of 
agencies where the Company is not already 
represented.

own
where familiarity is suffered to breed 
tempt, and his friends throughout the state 
evidently held him in tha same regard. 
His popularity with the newspaper workers 
is remarkable, and one of the most amus
ing phrase of hie fight for the nomination 
was, that while the editors of all the dem
ocratic papers were bitterly opposed to him, 
the news columns had nothing but good 
words and favorable tidings of the Green
halge boom.

For several years W illiam E. Russell 
has been the white haired boy of Massa
chusetts. A Democrat, he has been elect
ed governor of a Republican State, with 
every other man elected on the State ticket 
a Republican, end he has been elected in a 
nation»* election year, when with the ex
ception ot the Governorship the State gave 
a Republican majority.

William E. Russell is out of the racé

Dr.

Welling waa the fortunate winner ol the flret prise, 
and Dr. Welling the happy possessor of the booby 
prise. A dalniy lunch waa aerred at midnight. 
The guests present were Mr. and Mre. 8. P. White, 
Mr. and Mre. Harry Tibbli’a, Mr. and Mre. A. 
Knpkey, Dr. and Mrs. Welling, Mrs. Ohaa. Mliea 
Miss Watson. Misses Minnie and Mary Wateoo
“‘Гв'Гт-І ЙМГ ййіїм!»
Bedell, Misses W. Perlee, J-IWallace.iAlei 
Wet more Pickett JB. Bevebridge, Frank 
Maurice Bedell J Hatch!

age

88 K1
My age is sixteen,

My lather’s a farmer 
Onyonder green.

He’s plenty of money 
To dress me see braw ;

There’s nae bon nie laddie 
Can take me awal—

but there is a bonnie laddie who gives her 
“Ha, ha,” and takes “her awa “Break
fast Time,” where “Breakfast time’s com
ing on,” as well as dinner, supper, bed, 
church, school, play, and all other possible 
times, in which it is exact and proper 
time “to catch a bonnie lassie.” -‘Beds,” 
in which “mither” is sought to buy “milk
ing-scales” for her daughter. The mother 
aghast inquires where the money is to 
come from. The father’s feather bed shall 
be sold. The successive queries and an- 

then put the father in the girl’s bed.

Wlreturned to

Ц,I
Berth, 
I Mary

St. Join. 
Tuesday’sMn

Dr.І
boat*

Mr.

CMr? and Mrs. G. P. Newton have gone to St. John
1°Йг8П Howardd^ôoster, who has been vtolâpg in 
Lu bec. Maine, has returned, accompanied Jfy her 
atoter, Mrs. Fred Moses.

Mre. Andrew Laweon, who has been spending a 
short time in the Annapolis Valley, returned to her
home on Saturday. , ,

Miss Edith Daggett, who has been staying the 
st few weeks with friends in Boston, Mass., has 
inmurl home. Si* WlBD.

HILLSBORO, N. E.Fred Withyromhe’s many frlend^sre glad^tof . Oct. 10.—Miss May Cole of tit. John, to the geest 
of Mrs. John I. Sleeves. . , _ .

On Saturday evening, Mrs. John Beatty ester» 
taloed her friends at в o’clock tea.

Mr. Colpitis, Hopewell Cape, spent Sunday here.
Miss Addie Jump will hold yecltals at Riverside, 

Harvey and Demoiselle Creek, but not at Albert as 
mentioned In last week's notes. - *

Mrs. G. L. Brown returned home on Monday.
The concert which was to have taken on Mowtoy> 

In the baptist church Vestry, was postponed until 
next week.
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* ni hiX :■* Л :
-JU-vm Mlnle Bradley of lndiantown, spent 

h the Misses McQuire of Kingsville. 
Irvine who hss been visiting friends 
tamed home Inst week.
Stevens of Grandly spent lest week

ie and bis little daughter left last week 
he World’s Fair.
and Mr. Frank Moaahon spent Sunday

i»rf

Sole Agents in. this Provinoe for the Sale offlags and hunting after a wedding repartee,the happy
brain for Woodstock to visit the groom’s parent/ 
alter which they will reside in St- John.

Bridge 8t. N. E. was ihe scene of a quiet but hap 
РУ event Wednesday i venin* the occassion being 
the marriage ot Miss Maggie Canard daughter of 
the late Robt. Cuoard ю K. F. Maine of Boston. 
The bride was attired in a very pretty faun travel
ling suit and was the recipient of many handsome 
presents. The happy <• uple left by the C. P. R. for 
Chicago with wishes of many triends, returning will 
make Boston their future home. Pbanutt.

SO St. John-West End.

оегіщ

^Soap

The death occurred at an early hour on Sunday 
morning ot Miss Anna Klnnear, eldest daughter of 
the late Mr. Harrison Khrnear and sister ofMr. C. 
F. Klnnear ol this city. Miss Kinnear resided with 
her two sisters since the death of her brother, Ms. 
John Kinnear, on Princess street where her death 
occurred. She was in her 70th year.

Mr. and Mfs. Wm Earle spent this week in the

MY QUEEN VEL-VEL.
Frees opinions of this now most 

The Queen says—“This year’s patterns 
light to the most fastidious eye.’’

Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal says—“ ’My Queen’ Vel-Yel Is to be recommended for all purposes 
velvet Is employed. This specie 1 make ol velveteen is unequalled for richness of pile, which is 
erect, and with all the lustre of lovely bloom seen on the best quality silk velvets, while its being 
enables it to resist any amount of hard wear without crushing or in any way affecting its rich velv<

popular fabric for house and street wear
in ’My Queen’ Vel-Vel. it may be said without flattery, are a de-

Campbell, Indiantown, spent Sunday 
id Miss Aggie Clark.
I. Evans and James Savage went to 
set week on a pleasure trip.
Illy of Portland spent a day last week 
e, Mrs. Evans.
■s. Morris ol St. John, spent Sunday 
les Morris, Randolph, 
r of St. John, spent Sunday with the 
s, Randolph.
t Fair and children of Montana, are 
few months with her mother, Mrs.
frvine of Fairville has moved to hie 

ence, Milford.
1rs. F. Swasv have given up hoose- 
liave gone to Fairville to board.
Coram and Robert Evans spent a day 

Musquash, on a shooting excursion.

silk

Mr. Owen Campbell and bride returned home from 
their wedding tour on Mon ayUst. jflrs.^Cjunpbeti
Cttipman’s HiU.^rhere they are residing.

Miss May Harrison, who bas spent the last two 
months visiting friends at Yarmouth and Annapolis, 
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Weldon returned from atrip 
to England and the continent qn Monday last. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Allison, who came by the same 
steamer, arrived home on Wednesday staying a day 
or two with relatives at New York on their return.

Mr. E. F. Jones, son of manager E. C. Jones, ar
rived last week from Quebec to visit bis parents, 
before leaving for Florida, where he intends making 
his home.

Miss Nellie Robinson, (Annapolis,) spent this 
week in St. John, the guest of Mrs. Jeremiah

Mr. Simeon Jones and the Misses Jones leave 
shortly for New York, where they will in future re
side.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton L. Harrison left onTuesdsy 
for Chicago.

Mr. Uazen Hansard has returned from a trip to 
the World’s Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Starr have returned to 
St. John to spend the winter. Тпнгаїсновк.

Myra’s Journal says—"A rich and beautiful Detours—the colors are simply lovelr, and the pile is rich 
and thick. The appearance ol ’My Queen’ Yrel-Vel is that of a highly finished silk velvet."

The Lady's Pictorial says—“A very beautiful material, closelv resembling the richest Silk Lyons Velvet, 
soft and lovely in texture, falling naturally into the most artistic folds. The brilliant lustre of ils surl.i.-e 
and its durability and strength make it simply a marvel of cheapness."

Our out ot town customers or any one who may write for it, will have sent them • v 
mail FREE an elegant 35c. book showing costumes in color made up from (20 styl s) 
‘My Queen’ Vel-Vel.

For toys or girls costumes ‘My Queen’ Vel-Vel* have no equal for wear and beauty.
Write for samples of ‘My Queen’ Vel-Vel in all the new shades and black.

On Wednesday evening, in the presence of a few 
intimate friends, Miss Lizzie Colwell, and Captain 
H. T. Boyd, formerly ol St. John, but now of New 
York, were united in marriage by the Rev. A. J. 
Kempton, at the residence ol the bride’s father, Mr. 
Cbas. Colwell, King street. Toe bride was unat
tended, and was attired in a pretty cloth dress, with 
brown silk trimmings. Afu r the ceremony, supper 
was served, and an enjoyable time spent till eleven 
o’clock, when the happy couple left by the C. P. R., 
for New York. Miss Colwell was a very popular 
young lady in the West End, and was a member of 
the baptist church choir. Among the many beauti
ful gilts she received, was a handsome gold 
with fob chain, from the groom.

Mrs. Maria Mercer, silver cake basket : pick la 
dish, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.Colwell; flower epergne, 
the Misses Colwell; earn of money in gold, E. B. 
Colwell; brass and plash fancy table, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Thompson; antique oak rocker, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Boyd ; nut picks, cracker and fruit knives, Fred 
and George Boyd ; berry spoon, the Misses Boyd ; 
fancy work, Miss Fertie Boyd. (N. Y.l; onyx and 
gold candlebra, Mr. Willard Carr, (Woodstock) : 
parian marble statuetts, Mr. and Mrs. C Starkey ; 
silver salver, Mr. and Mrs. T. И. Foster : hand 
painted tidy, Miss E. Orchard; silver and gold 
lined berry spoon, Mrs. and Miss Ro«e Elliott; sil
ver salver, Miss Elliott; silver cake basket, U. 
Underbill and F. Harris; sliver and glass frnit dish, 
Miss Mnllin: handkerchief and glove case. Miss 
Sheldon ; silver berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs J. Bel 
yaa: sllvir pick le dish, C. Bclyca; silver butter 
dish, Capt. E Kou«e; jsrdinene, Miss June Estes ; 
glass fruit dish, Mi-s Edith Robinson; jar and 
bouquet hold' r, Susie Wellf; card receiver Mr. 
John Kerr; faucy fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Burners ; individual castor. Miss Too e : fancy plush 
case. Miss B. Watters : silver sugar spoon. Miss 
Lena Moor-; faner spoon, Mrs. James Patten ; glass 
water set, Mr*. Harnet; silver jewel case, Mrs. 
Hoar end Miss Daniels ; individual salts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sheldon ; laney tea pot, Mrs. McLaren.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO ,KICHIBUCTO.

is for sale in JRichtbncto by Théo. P.

1rs. Keith, of Harcourt, is visiting her
and Mrs. J. F. Black.
ank and Aubrey Alien left recenfjLg.fpr

service, spent Aіj** AM». Miller, of the postal 
at bis home last week.
Usines is here from Newcastle.

» McLeod and his son, Mr. George R. 
it. John, spent Sunday in town, 
rerguson has gone to Truro.
Forster, of Dorchester, was in town for 
lays, and left for home this morning, 
lesbrisay, who is engaged in missionary 
Northwest, preached to large congrega- 
Mary’s church on Snndav last. Mr. 
theguest of principal and Mrs. Colpitts. 
s K. Short, ol St. John, waa the gueit 
1rs. W. W. Short last week, 
lire. Henry O’Leary arrived home on 
t from the World’s Fair.
Backenly, son of Rev. H. Hackenly, 
rday lor England, where he intends to 
rdware business.

an Haines, of Newcastle, was in town 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aller-U^lnes.

NICE
HANDFUL!

mMrs. Walter F. Higgins and Miss Freda Higgins 
left on Tuesday for a visit to Halifax and other 
places In Nova Scotia.

Mr. John Benson, of Chatham, is spending his 
vacation with friends in the city. •

Mrs. P. C. Sime, who has resided for the past 
three years with her daughter in Victoria, В. C., 
has returned to the city, and in the future will make 
her home with her son Mr. Robert Sime.

Mr. George K. McLeod is at Richibucto, attend
ing to the sale of the barque McLeod, which waa 
wrecked there a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen R. Campbell 
home from their wedding tour.

Miss Gusaie Cruikshank, who has been visiting 
friends in Fredericton, has returned home.

Mr. Fred Coleman and sister. Miss Mamie Cole
man, of Fredericton, were in the city on Tuesday. 
Miss Coleman wHI remain in the city this winter 
and attend school.

Mr. Anthony and daughter, Miss Theo. Anthony, 
of Cheverle, N. 8., who have been spending a few 
weeks in the city, returned home on Wednesday.

Mr. John McAfee and Miss Cora McAfee, who 
have been iu San Francisco for the past seventeen 
years, are visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. Thomas R. and Miss Jonei 
friends in Boston.

V\ihe '•cSy yA pair of MITCHELL, the 
Shoe Dealer’s Women's Dongola jjj 
Kid Button Boots at the low price ^3 
of $1.75 is as nice a handful as any
thing that we know of. Most Shoe Dealers would ask $2.25 
for the same boot but MITCHELL, the Shoe Dealer, is satis
fied with small profits and big business.

----------------SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.----------------

have arrivedSILK GUM
WINDSOR. N. B.

1 Is for sale In 
id F.W. Dakin]
—King’s College opened on Monday 
r term with ita usual number of stu-

MENDING TISSUE, - ONLY 10 CENTS. AMHERST.
Windsor at Knowles

Oct. 13—“Ye old folks’’ delighted an immense 
audience on their second appearance on Friday 
evening. Ye antiquated bells looked superbly in 
composite voilettes of seven ages tbe puffs and ring
lets being very becoming. Mrs. Ayer wore tbe most 
elegant gown and Mrs. Mowat was a perfect repro
duction of a charming Spinster of 1830. While Miss 

and Miss Munro were certainly capital as 
two modest school girls In pinafores and pant
alettes noticeable among yc ancient swains was Mr. 
Ford in court wig with quene quite fetching and 
Mr. Gas in a claw hammer military coat and scarlet 
doublet of 1790. Mr. Cyrus Black a soloist of four 
score years, pleased tbo audience greatly with his 
singing which was a remarkable feature of tbe event 
which will seldom be excel ed.

Mr, K. Moflal who has been visiting her 
Mrs. Ingles Moflat went to Ottawa 011 Friday.

On Wednesday evening the unusual occurrence of 
two bridal parties meeting at the depot made quite 
a little flutter in general with sprinkling ol rice and 
showers of blessings that ought to bring good luck 
to the happy recipients. The first to arrive was Mr. 
and Mrs. McGrath, who will make a tour through 

- England aud reside in Dorchester on their re- 
. The bride was gowned in fawn cloth with list 

shloned very prettily .and her going away 
n unwelcome space in St. Charles* church 
re she lias bwp a prominent singer for

g^-Wi!l repair any kind of Clothing, Dresses, 
Pants, Overcoats, Kid Gloves, Gossamers or Mackin
toshes. We warrant perfect satisfaction.

Sent by mail on receipt of 12 cents in stamps.

es are visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Bnckhart, of Fredericton, 
were in the city on Monday, enroute for Chicago.
^ Mr. J. D. Pbinney, of Richibucto, spent Tuesday

Miss McNamara and Miss Corbett, of Parrs boro, 
are in the city, the guests of Capt. John Ferris,

nrter, of Halifax, is in town the guest of 
lies Bertha Smith-
1 Locke is visiting friends in Parrs boro, 
r Blanchard, spiut a lew days in Wolf- $1 BUYS a Man’s Strong Lace Boot at MITCHELL’S, 

$1 BUYS a Woman’s Fine Batten Boot at MITCHELL’S, 
$1 BUYS a Boy’s Strong Lace Boot at MITCHELL’S, 
$1 BUYS a Girl’s School Boot at MITCHELL’S,

THAN $1.25 BUYS 
SHOE DEALERS.

American Rubber Store,ion, late of lh<* collegiate school, 
1 is in Windsor making a visit, 

and, was iu Wolfvllle
SOLE SELLING 

AGENTS.ior a day or north end. 
^MnW. S.Üb Fisher and Mr. George Robertson re- 

a visit to Chicago and other AmericanST. JOHN, N. B.nrdy of Antigonish.^spcnt^ Sunday in

ie Gossip is borne from Antlgnoisb,
N. Clin, who has been visiting at 

, has returned to her home in Chester. 
Curry, has returned from her visit to

65 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Mayor E. O. Dugan, of Butte City, Montanna, 
arrived in tbe city this week, and is now visiting 
relatives at South Bay. He was accompanied by 
Senator D. J. Hennesfy and Mr. George Broderick. 
These gentlemen proceeded at once to Fredericton 
to visit their old homes.

Mr. J. D. Chtpinau, was in tbe city on Tuesday, 
on his way to Petit cod lac.

Mr. A.P. Tippitt went to Halifax this week to at
tend a meeting of the Board of Domestic and 
Foreign Missions.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Weldon, who have been mak
ing a visit ot tbe European jeontinent, have returned

°Mr." and Mrs. U. B. Short,.of Digby, spent Mon-
d*Rev. Canon^Pentreath is making a short visit in 
the city before returning to bis church in Winnipeg, 
lie has been in Moncton for some time visiting old

Jones, who has been visiting ш 
iome again.
1rs. Norman Dimock, 
k on Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Harris’ many friends are pleased 
; they arrived safely at t^ydney N. 8. W.

NOTES FOR HOUSEWIVES.leave for a visit
New

to match fa 
will leave a 
choir, w;bc 
several years.

The next happy couple wa« Mr. C. A. Kenedy, 
whose marriage to Miss Maud Purdy was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Steele,assisted by Rev. Mr. McDonald 
ut the residence of her lather, Mr. Amos Purdy, at

e o’clock. The bride, who is exceptionally pretty 
;, looked chatuiing in a travelling gown 

uve cloth with velvet triumtings and hat of 
same shade, whiletho groom appeared the happiest 
man in the Dhoftipion and had every cause to, for he 
has secured оце of our most estimable young ladies. 
They were en' toute for Chicago and will visit sever
al Canadian cities before returning to Campbellton, 
where they will reside ; Mr. Kenedy being agent for 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at that place.

On Tuesday Mr. N. D. Quiglev was married to 
Miss Alice Sutherland at Aulac, N. B., and went on 
a short tour through Nova Scotia. The groom is 
very popular and bis bride well known in tow 
their home coming will be looked for with pleasure.

Among the (arrivals of the week was Міна Miles 
who,hasyeUuned from a long visit to her toihy 
friends"' in antf Srotind Fr< derleton.

On Saturday Mrs. K. C. Fuller returned from 
Truro, whefftshakccn paving a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Nelson. '

Mr. and Mrs, Inglis Bent are literally showered 
with congratulations on tbe arrival of a very wel
come heir in the household who arrived on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith went to River Hibert 
last week to attend the weddiug of Miss Annie 
Ppgtley to the Rev. Mr. Connery of Ontario.

Quite a break has been made in the ranks of our 
young gallants this week. Mr. Joe Douglas left on 
Friday fopToronto to attend Trinity College. Mr. 
E. Harding, B. A., went to Dalhourie Medical 
college oto Wednesday, and Messrs, ti. Purdy, H. 
Pride and E Rhodes left on the same day to rest! 
their studies at *• Acadia” Wolfvllle.

Mrs. Tapper ot Truro is the guest of Mrs. R. T. 
Weir, Havelock St. ,

On Friday Sir Chirks and Lady Tupper arrived 
in Amherst from Ottawa and remained until Mon
day, when they left by the noon express for the 
Capital. The distinguished visitors travelled in a 
private car, and were entertained dnrine their short 
visit at the home of Mrs. Tapper’s sister, Mrs. W. 
M. Fullerton. Victoria street. They intend re
turning again to Amherst before sailing for England, 
when their host of patriotic admirers will look for 
something rather smart In the way ol social doings.

Dr. and Mrs. C. O. Tupper returned home on 
Saturday from a visit to Mrs. "Tapper's home in 
Yarmouth, N. S. Marsh Mellow.

ntion of house-keepers this week to a 
lue. All of them are neeeisary in 
very desirable qualities, cheapness

I would tike to call the atte 
few articles that I think are oi special value, 
every house, and all of them possess two 
and excellence. MITCHELL’S$1 BUYS MORE AT 

FROM OTHER
LTON, YARMOUTH CO.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Crowell, Miss May 
Mias Nellie Crowell have returned from 
Fair.
nie Burrell and Miss Dunlap are in

POTATOES. Snowflake is undoubtedly the most popular
year, the best. They are of nice size, firm 
hie figure of $1.35 per barrel or 65 cents u

this time of 
the reasons

variety, and probably at 
and very dry, selling at 
oushel.

Sifriends.
Mies Allison 

ip tiie city for
J. Ward, of Halifax*, and. W. J. Bbàh- 

nou,-of Annapolis, were in the city dn Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton L. Harrison left on Tuesday

°Rov. G. M. Campbell, accompanied by Rev. S. J. - 
Parsons, has gone to St. Stephen, to attend Sunday| 
school convention, which is being held

amiableWoodstock, who has been 
nths, returned home this

White, of *i maCANADIAN ONIONS are now arriving in large q uantities.ougald is the guest of Dr. Putnam.
1 inst. ut the residence of the bride’s 
1 Maggie Byers was united in marriage 
ert Fendrigh, of the firm of Porter &
1 Yarmouth, N. 8. The Yarmouth band 
ig the happy couple played a very choice 
of music.
ie Kiliain is tbe guest of Mrs. H. E.

troclous crime of being members 
s band some of our young cttlze:
U rather severe punishment at the 
: who is evidently a very energetic snp- 
e town band. Whether the members of 
and appreciate that kind of support I 
sume the province of determining but it 
lows very bad taste for the gentlemen of 
to show such spirit of antagonism or to 

t such feats of jealousy as have lately

They are of good quality, and sell in ordinary quantities at 4 cents per pound.
CODFISH) on the quality ot which so much depends, is con

sidered this year by everybody to be much better than usual. It is cured better, 
and the sizes are medium to small. The selling price Is 5 cents in ordinary 
quantities; ten pound lots come a little tees.

THE ONLY CUSTOM-MADE $3.00 PANT IN CANADA IS81ю»г«. F.

THE PILGRIM.
Full line ot samples, with diiections to measure 

mailed upon receipt of 0 cents. If you want a pair ot 
these Pants, and cannot wait for samples, sand us your 
WAIST, HIP and INSIDE LEG measures, together with 
$3, and 30 cts. to pay expressage, and we will take all risk 
of pleasing you. Fit and workmanship guaranteed 
class or money refunded,

COVERggt

NEW BUCKWHEAT (..„w Mr. George Haddow, ex-M. P., for Restigoucbe. 
was in the city on Tuesday, en route tor St. Stephen, 

Mr* I- J- D. Landry has returned from a trip to
KJttr. andMre!jYМЛ)гівсо11 have retired from a 
trip tq England and Ireland. _ "J''1!!''. ,

itëv. W. S. Covert and Mb* QmXi Newton, of 
and Manan, were among the visitors to the city

variety) is now in stock, and 
the luxury of pancakes for breakfast is possible. Price 2>£ cents per pound.

F LOU RI That $3.60 flour that we spoke about last week
came to hand as advertised, and looks well. A good deal of it has been sold, 
but there has hardly been time to obtain a verdict of the result. In order to 

a trial we will sell eight pounds for 17 c

YOURj first

's! Less iGrand Mac 
this week. 

Dr. Silas
induce PILGRIM PANT CO.TILLEY CHEESE Alward left on Monday lor a trip to

Uis^Lordship Bishop Sweatman of Toronto,passed 
through the city Tuesday afternoon on route for 
Halifax, where he will aOftnd the meeting of the 
Board of Domestic and Foreign Missions.

Mr. T. V. Cooke of Mlqnctjon, spent Tuesday in
thMr.%bomas Gallagher of Moncton, was in the city 
on Mondav. He intends going south for the winter.

Mr. and*Mrs. Montgomery of Dalhousie, were in 
the city this week, en route for New_ York.

Miss Maggie Donohue ana Miss Г 
accompanied by Mrs. G. F. House o 
gone to Boston for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Ferris ot Boston, who 1 
visiting relatives at Fairville, N. B., left Tuesday 
morning for Two Riv.crs, N. 8., where they will 
visit Mr. В. B. Barnhill, Mrs. Ferris’ brother.

. McNutt, of Malpeque. P. E. I., is visiting

JlTPITIB. which is esteemed by wholesale, re- 
runswick cbee 
ere or over co__.

38 Mill St., St. John, N. B., or P.O. Box 250.
one of the very best varieties of New В 
ind in small quantities. Five ponnd ord

tailersfand 
sells for 13 
a title lets.

custom» rs as 
cents per ponGRAND FALLS.

Iter Armstrong and i 
iwa, are vi*iting here. Mrs. Arm 
s of her friends the Mieses llartt. 
i red ay being picnic day at Drummond, 
ed themselves of tbe wportunity for an 

elected lor the picnic affords 
•autlful of the many charming 

rand Falls and surrounding country, 
і of tbe aflair was assured from the be- 
d all were pleased with the kind atten- 
them by those in charge.
Ireau leaves this week ior the World’s

natrons and Miss Hartt spent a few days 
rfield, last week.
'ibbitts of Andover was here last week, 
I Mrs. P. G. Fraser, 
rior has returned lrom Edmonston. 
aVing for Boston the Misses Day enter- 
umber of their friends one evening last

Alexander of Woodstock Is here.

two chll--Mrs. Wa PETTIJOHN’S BREAKFAST FOOD,
ny is more agree-

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-which Is a
shelvesfavorite morning dish with so many people, is on our 

ihe place of the old-fasliioned dish of porridge, and to і -87 CHARLOTTE STREET,,8T. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.ie place в 
most beat CRYSTAL RICE) a new variety of rice, looks as though it

would become very popular. It cooks quickly, and Is very flaky and light.
*1 \*°

°°oÔ
Minuie Mooney 
if this.city have x>**-

<>*•

*£•
^0°

CHOCOLATE CREAMS OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

are not exactly a household 
necessity, but surely they will come in the nature of a desert after the above 
standard articles. We buy them in large quantities, always have them 
fresh, and 
any retail candy si 
many other varlet

4x\
m for the extremely reasonable price of 25 cents. In almost 
tore they will sell for 40 cents a pound. Of course we have

4f

friends in
ey will sell for 40 cents a pou 
candy, but this is onr leader tt the city.

Bev. J. A. Gordon,
Martell, of Fairville, i 
Boston.

Dr. W. Loch Street, and Mrs. Street, Halifax, 
were in the city on Tiiursdav, on their way to Ber
muda where they will remain during the winter.

Mrs. William Calhoun, of New York, who has 
been visiting friends in the city, has returned home.

Mr. Wm Perkins, of San Francisco, who has been 
visiting friends in this city, and also in P. E. Island, 
has returned home.

Mr. Burpee Bishop, of Wolfvllle, who has been in 
Chicago visiting the Fair, passed through the city 
on Wednesday on his return home,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alllsen and son 
tie, have returned from their trip to Europe.

Mr. H. A. Pethlck, of St. Stephen, spent a few 
days of this week in the city. • .

Miss White of Bnctoucbe. is visiting friends in 
the city.

Mi. W.

are now complete in the 
Following Lines :

city, and Rev. G. II. 
ndlng their vacation in

of thisHARDRESS CLARKE
Princess).73 and 77 Sydney Street; (near

Cash Grocery. Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Parls-Caprlce.

MUSQUASH.

—On Sunday in St. Ann’s church the 
iksgiving service was held. The church 
prlately decorated for the occasion and 
vas very flue.
L. Anderson leaves here this week for a 
I visit to his sister In Burlington, New

the service In

[Continued on eighth page.1

the HORICON <4.Master Wil-

4lop who has conducted 
•ting house during the summer, returnea 
es in Wolfville, N. 8., last week.
;. Anderson returned from Boston after a 
mt visit.
M. Spike
■ win ïe :

%
L’Amaryllis du Japan,

Crab Apple Blossoms, 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie.

%A. Trueman, of Albert, was in the city on 
Tuesday, en route for St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell, ot Summerslde, 
were in the city this week.

What fills the housewife with delight, 
And make* her biscuit crisp and light, 
Her bread so tempt the appetite ?M %

4.

Oie if Hi Leaders of 111! Seen.lecturing on the habits 
p ople of the Southern States, 

held in Knight’s Hall on Friday

L-ndgate of St. George, is the guest oft Mr.
bar lee Ludgate. .
inn, M. P. P., paid a flyhfs.yislt to the

intends

COTTOLENEI ------------------

We have also the Jewel Star, 
The Dane, The Mayflower, The 
Fire King, The Vendôme, the 
New Silver Moon, and a number 

of others.
We invite inspection.

St. John.—North End.

V Oct. 11—Miss Berta Taylor who has been visit
ing Mrs. Robert Wisely of Main St., returned :o 
her home in St. Stephen last Saturday.

Miss Alice Mowat of Cambellton is visiting friends 
in the city.

Mr. Ritchie of Main St. was confined to the 
house last week, through illness.

Mrs. McDonald ol Douglas Avenue, left for Bos-

What is it makes her pastry such 
A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pie* he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENE

HARCOURT.

-Mr. David Allison of Bass River was in
Sic Williams of-Mill Branch, was here on
in her return from Moncton.
erguson of Richibucto, spent a abort time
s“ Dickinson spent Sunday at Kingston 
home on Monday afternoon, 
ember and Miss Annie Bremner,who have 
ting tbe summer with My*. James Brown, 
sving for Boston on Saturday,where they
er is8visiting her sister,Mrs.R.McConnell. 
n. Hamilton of Kingston, spent a portion 
y in town. Lsx.

Wednesday.
Mrs. Gilchrist of Main S’, returned last week from 

a long and pleasant visit to her ,d.mghter Mrs. 
Thomas, at Oitawa.

Mr. and Mrs. William Keltic have gone on a 
pleasure trip to Boston and New York.

Miss Maude Sprague has returned from St. 
George, where she has been visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferris of Boston are the guests 
of Mrs. David Naae, Douglas Avenue.

Dr. Brodenck has returned from a trip to the

Mr. Allred Drake of St. Stephen spent Saturday 
In the city.

Mr. James Gilchrist spent part of the week in

The Misses Wilson of Union street, entertained a 
few friends on Thusday evening, In honor of Miss 
Ilsrper, of c-hedlac.

Mr. Upham, of Parreboro, spent part of last week 
with Mis. Vaughan, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Percy Shaw has returned from an extended 
trip to St. Louis and the Fair.

Master David McLellan is ill with scarlet fever.
Mr. Herbert Hllyard, of Montreal, is visiting his 

mother, on Douglas avenue.
Miss Sadie Harper Is the 

Hsnnlngton, Sidney street.
Mrs. J. Brennan, of Boston, who has been the 

guest ot Capt. and Mrs. Brennan, has returned
°Mr. Fred Beattoay and bride, (nee Miss Bayes, 

of Fredericton.) have returned from their trip to 
Chicago and New York. Mr. and Mrs. Beatteay 
will reside on Douglas ave.nue.and will receive next

The handsome residence of Mr. Chas. W. Begee 
Mount Pleasant was the scene of a pretty weddldg 
on Wednesday evening, when Miss Lily Ethel 
Segee was united in marriage to Mr. Grosvenor 
Ethelbert Thus, by the Rev. Wesley Clarke, in the 
presence of a numerous company of relations and 
friends. The pretty bride, becomingly attired in a 
fawn-colored Bedford Cord travelling suit, was 
attended by Miss Bessie Titus, sister of the Groom, 
who was supported bv Mr. Joseph Davis. The 
bride was the recipient of very many appropriate 
and costly presents. The house was decorated with

WE OPEN THIS WEEK, EX 88. 
INCHULVA FROM LONDON, AND 
88. CARTHA6INIAN FROM BIAS-

KNITTING SILKWhnt is it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than lard, while less in price, 
And does the cooking in a trice ?

ATCOTTOLENE
-V" GOW.

25c.
Ущгі

What is it that fries oysters, fish, 
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you’d wish?

COTTOLENE

— 'I FANCY SHOT DRE8S GOODS.

I NAVY AND BLACK IN 8ER8E8.

I CRAVENETTE CLOTHS.
Same quality^ Belding & Paul s | CA8HMERE AND RINGW0DO 6L0VE8.

at]j40c., but, shorter 1 lengths—all | (.A0IE8' WOOL VE8T8.

CA8HMERE H08E.

^ Sheraton & WhittakerANDOVER•

LasÇevening Mr. and^rs Allan Perley

as the fortunate winner ot the first prise, 
Yelling the happy possessor of the booby 
dainty lunch was served at midnight, 
і present were Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. White, 
1rs. Harry Tibblt’s, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
)r. and Mrs. Welting, Mrs. Ohas. Mites 
ion. Misses Minnie and Mary Watson 
b Pickett, Miss Stratton, Missies Bertha 
x Bedell, Miss Ethel Tibblts, Miss Mary 
lases W. Perlee.J-lWallace.fAlex Stratton 
PtckettAB. Bevebridge, Frank Watson, 
ledellj Hutchinson.

A BALL.What is it saves the time and care 
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare ?

COTTOLENE

іTelephone 358.38 KING ST.

WHAT TO WEAR gnest of Miss Mabel mis a very important question. We are certain we 
can enlighten you on this point.

Who is it earns the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making COTTOLENE" iogood?A. CILMOUR, Tailor, shades. I mHILLSBORO, N. E.

-Miss May Cole of St. John, is the guest 
ihn I. Sleeves. _ . •.
urday evening, Mrs. John Beatty 
friends at 6 o'clock tea. 

pitta, Hopewell Пере, spent Sunday here, 
(die Jump will hole yecltali at Riverside, 
ad Demoiselle Creek, but not at Albert as 
l in last week's notes. * - *
L. Brown returned home on Monday, 
inert which waa to have taken on Monday, 
list church Vestry, was postponed until 
i. Sc annum.

73 Germain Street. Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Pork Sausage, Lard in Cakes. DMLIBOmTSOI, DANIEL & ROBERTSON, 1
■

Sugar Cured Hams. •Order Early 
Telephone 133. - - - JOHN HOPKINS.

186 Union Street.
1Lento Hoist Hetiil.Lotto Hot» Retail.
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:• SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
..

[Fob воовгт News 8a 
am Paobs.1 W1

W1■

I BALI VAX NOTES.
WhРжоевкв' u for sa i* Halifax at the folio wiag
Th»

- 34 George street
Mourn* A Co., .... Barrington street 
CumBD Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street 
Hattie A Mtlius, - - - - Morris street 
Cor holly's Book Store, - - George street
Buckley's Drug Stork, - Spring Garden road 
rewKRs* Drug Stork, - - Opp. I. C. R. depot

107 Gottingen street
- 17 Jacob street
- - Railway depet

- - Granville street
- Spring Garden road 

- George street 
Dartmouth, N. 8. 
Dartmouth, N. 8.

at interest and in

cKhowlks’ Book Stork,

a MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON.■ EH4 l.isssu.;

GRAND SALE OF COLORED DRESS MATERIALS
During the Month of October.

i Caradâ News Co.
Khioht A Co.. 
f. J. Hornera* - 
N. Sarre A Son - 
H. Silver, - -

Football is just now the gre 
spite of the nnpleassnt day there was quite a gather
ing of spectatt re st the Polo Ground on Saturday 
afternoon, to see the first game of the season; this 
was belwec n the army and navy, and was played to 
decide whether a United Service team should be 
entered to play for the trophy, or one from each 
branch of the service. Nothing was decided on Sat
urday. and a second game was played on Monday, 
with the result that a joint team composed of both 
army and navy is entered for the trophy senes. As 
things are now arranged the United Service will 
play the Wanderers to-day, and Dalhonsie on Wed
nesday next, and the greatest possible interest will 
be taken in the games. On the two following Satur
days the same teams will play, as the ships are to 
leave here on the last day of October and the United 
Service games must be finished before that date. 
The two first weeks of November will see the Wan
derers and Dalhousie pitted against one another, by 
which time there will doubtless be excitement en
ough and to spare on the merits of the respective

The harvest festival held at the Garrison chapel 
on Sunday evening la*t was one of the prettiest ever 
seen here. The arrangment of fruit was especially 
noteworthy and effective, and the effect of the 
decorations particularly good. I bear that among 
the ladies of the garrison taking an interest in the 
festival the lion. Mrs. Montgomery Moor 
Hon. Misses Colborne were prominent.

Thursday evening is appointed for the 
festival for St. Paul's church and among the 
and gentli men assisting the choir are Mrs. Hagarly, 
Mrs. Taylor, Mr. Dodwell and Mr. George Bor- 
goyne. The music ot this service will be especially

U El-
W. Allen

Ladies who are desirous of purchasing a Fall and 
Winter Dress will find a line of desirable Dress Material placed 
on the centre counter of our Dress Goods Room, the choice of 
which we are offering at

Seventy-Five Cents per Yard,
There are bargains in this lot.

*=-• w
4і.

і 1118 E• <
V. We would cell attention to a special line of DIAGONAL ALL-WOOL 8ERGB4 \> LE BON MARCHE, s At 45 Cents per Yard.lEv 4 \ These are shown in 13 colorings, including all the New and 

Popular Shades. This line is exceptionally good value.
A Our trade for FALL MILLINERY has so far been of a most
W character, for which we thank you very heartily. We have a very large 
A select from, particularly in medium-priced goods. We are showing this 
V large range of

4 LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR S 
LADIES’AND MISSES’ HOSIERY.

satisfactory Ц
Ralph T 
ІпСаІАІI S Ocrr.’l

o!b“
eleven o

eumptuc
discuss!)

CHEVIOT COSTUMES.
A big lot of Cheviot Costumes, fancy mixtures seven yards 

to a Costume. Price, $3.50 each.

FINE DISPLAY OF HIGH CLASS NOVELTIES IN WOOL DRESS FABRICS.

< ►I
■ ere bought exceptionally fine as to price, and are being sold at aN slight two lines we 

advance on l.
BLACK GROS-GRAIN SILK, 
BLACK SURAH (extra width.;

e and the
. V N 4Special Discount on 

Dress Length.
a We are showing over 600 different styles in Trimmed and Made Millinery. л

i LE BON MARCHE. {
” HALIFAX, N. 8. ^
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the gnesi 
Miss M

The 111
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%MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, St. John.s 4The weather on Tuesday was not very fine for the 

grand attack op the town by the navy, and its de
fence by the regulars and the militia. But in spite 
of the showery weather the manœuvres were wit
nessed by a good many people, who turned out to 
see the ships come in under a supposed heavy fire 
from the torts in the harbour. The show was over 

arly hour in the afte

:;ft
ll

he show was over 
at an early hour in the afternoon, though some of 
the soldiers posted at a distance did not get home 
until after dark, very weary and very muddy, but 
covered with martial glory, as the navy were under
stood to have been repulsed with great loss. For 
the lookers on there was really not much to see, 
except the smoke from the big guns at the forts, 
and the ships firing. The prettiest part of the aflair 
was perhaps the entrance of two torpedo boats into 
the harbor after dark, with the search light playing 
upon them. The squally day kept many people at 
home who won Id otherwise have goue out on the 
water to see the ships come up, so that the whole 
scene was not as animated as past days of the same

1 ^r?"“ The next thing to the real ie 
the eemltlanoe of it.”

II. C. Bla 5®. '.’ЛйХр£еЛ
; in Lon-d Mjss Gertrude Urqnart is visiting friendsГ fl

DIG BY. N. 8.

fProgress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
at^Mre.1 Short's"аП<* Мг8- Harry Raymond are guests 
^ Mr. and

Mr. B. Christie, of St. John, is in
Mrs. Perry has returned to her ho 

Plains. Mass.
Rev. J. Whithycomb, of Weymouth, occupied the 

pulpit at Holy Trinity, Sunday.
Mrs. J. Clinton, who has been quite 111, is recov-

Sunday 1 
York*.

M.
J if ! Mrs. Blanchard and little Miss Lou returned 

home this week from a visit to the Eastern Province.
Miss Jessie Blanchard who has been spending the 

summer with her brother, returned to Halifax on

Mrs. H. B. Short spent Sunday in St. МгвЛ 
burdetti 

usually s
"мін I 
tremely 1 
Miss Hoi 
ataUy-h

“ми. і
began be

live of tfc 
here, an<

tneir hoi 
The pt 

and W.<
Jmiu a
^ Mr* Ei

i\ £U RHEUMATISM.me at Jamaica Saturday.
Mr. M. A. 

past two wee
Vv Miller who has been very 

ks is able to be about again.
ill for the 

Mauxeb.
The post of Spanish Consul in Halifax has been 

git en to Mr. W. G. Jones, of A. G. Jones A Co. M. 
J. M. Lleech de Diaz, who has bad the appointment 
for the past few years, leaves on Saturday for apain. 

Mrs. and the Misses Keogh leave shortly for Eng-

I
An attack of Rheumatism is usually preceded by

Pain in the Joints and Muscles, with
more or less Malaise,” and with this warning 
the actual attack may be ushered in with most
8ЄУЄГЄ раІП which may attack any joint, but most
usually the knee, ankle, elbow or wrist. 
The afflicted part is extremely painful, ten
der, Swollen and hot, and there may be fever, 
with profuse sweating. The pain is intensified 
by the least movement, and has a tendency 
to migrate from one joint to another.

WHAT TO DO—Go to bed at once, be
tween good woolen blankets, and wear a flannel 
bedgown, dine on light, nutritious diet, abstain from 
Meat and Stimulants, wrap the painful joints 
in flannel wet with “ SCIATICINE " LINIMENT- and 
cover with cotton wool, and take 11 SCIATICINE " MIX
TURE internally and you will get immediate relief. Then 
avoid exposure to cold and damp and wear flannel next 
the skin always. Continue taking Sciatici.ne for 
two weeks after the pain has gone, to prevent recurrence 
of the attack—and if you feel “ used UP ” take
HANINGTON’S QUININE WINE AND IRON to tone up the
system and Improve the Blood as Rheumatism is apt 
to recur when the system is weak. These medicines 
can be had of any reliable druggist in Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Dierby Donnell nnd family also Mias 
Cassie Bonnell and Miss Dakin, have returned to 
their hom* in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. J. W. Cousins, is visiting in Boston.
Mrs. Geo. Biogay of Yarmouth, spent a few days

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peters, returned home Mon
day from Chicago.

Dlk? h"' "‘"rn=d
I hear of a wedding to take place in about two 

weeks, when Digby will lose one of its fair daueh-

Di^b and ®®r8‘ George Turnbull are

NORTH SYDNEY.
If interested any way in f Progress is for sale in North Sydney at the store 

of Messrs Copeland & Co.]
Oct. 10 —Miss S. Plant and Mrs. Frank Barring

ton are visiting friends in Halifax.
Mr. and Mr-. Burchell have returned from their 

visit to the World’s Fair. Mr. Hurry Christie re
turned on Thursday and the Rev. Mr. Bambrlck on 
Friday.

Mrs. В 
to Tiuru.

Mrs Rigby, who has been in Glace Bay, returned 
Saturday.

Miss Edna King, who spent the summer in Bras 
a'Or, left lor Halifax to day.

Mr. Geo. Ross returned to Mabou Monday.
Mr. W. Gossip returned on Monday from Halifax.

r- I Sir Charles Tupper, during his short visit to 
Halifax, is the guest of lion. D. McN . Parker, M.

Mrs. Llewellyn Jones and Miss Jones were 
a_mong the passengers ol the ••Carthagenian” from

Newto 
Mrs 

York.
Mr. John liar 

the Misses 
Chicago Fair.

Rev. L. and 
Englaud.

SLEIGHS1

II Mrs. A. J. Harvey have arrived from 
mniiland.
. І.масЬ left this week for a short visit to New

imbrick returned Friday from a short visitfor the coming winter drop us a line.
Harvey, Dr. Tieanman, and Mr. and 
Farrell, returned this week from the

Mrs. Jordan have arrived from

!£Г“у"0й“ЖЬеІГ w*r bomc i'°-
Mis. Vroom, of Bear River, is about starting a 

class in painting here.
Mond Jones, of Weymouth, was in town

Mrs. Willis Jones, ol St.John, and two children 
Nve^mouth Monday,tm lhe5r w*y 10 visit relatives 

Miss J. E. Wright, has returned from St. John. 
Sr‘ w».1,.*1, “ndwi'e» of Canning, are in town.
Mr. Willis Ambrose, of tit. John, was in town

4 PRICE & SHAW, Da

Among well known people, who have gone this 
week, to visit the Ch cago Exhibition, are Mrs. 
Henry Peters, Mrs. Walter Duoll, Mrs. H. G. 
Bauld and Mrs. II. L. Cbipman. Also Mr. Doaue, 
City Engineer.

Mrs. Edward Farrell has issued invitations for a 
small dance, on Thursday, of this we« k, all the 
guests being young peo le, and no married couples 
being nvitid. This is really the only way in which 
to keep a dance within a certain limit, when people 
are possessed of a laige visiting list.

LOVKEPORTE N. 8.

Oct. O.thMrs. T. W John 
companied by her sister. Mi 
St. John last week.

Mrs. Jonathan Locke and Miss 
returned from a visit to Kentvillc.

Miss Grace Smith ofTiuro. who has bee 
ing at the Manse left for Halifax last Friday.

Rev. D. MacKinnon is attending the meeting of 
the Synod at Truro.

Rev. Addison Bro

Church.

Mr. C. 
tiijHo-Çi

their Hai 
beautiful 
propriatt 
preached
Calais,’ t І 

Mrs. F 
Mr.

* Judge 
he hasjbt 
the Wor 
journey 1
Tister, M 
welcome 

Mrs. M 
gone to В 
Maine, hi 

Miss В

і-ton of tthe Rectoi 
, returnedl: 222 to 228 Main St., - - St. John, N. B.v Ida Locke have

the 20th., when in-door sports of all kinds will amuse 
spectators. A large number of prizes, including 
gold and silver medals have been contributed 

reliants ol New Glasgow, so that competitors will 
well rewarded for their efforts to please. The 

music will be furnished by the Citizen's Band. His 
Worship, Mayor Jenni-on has kindly consented to 
act as referee; Messrs. Munroe, McDougall and 
Patterson, as judges; Cavanagh.Eaetwood and Ross 
time keepers, and Mr J. Fisher Grant, official 
announcer.

Dr. Smith's sons, Leonard and Wiman, have gone 
to Baltimore, to attend medical college.

Mrs. Grant, of Bridgeville, and her sister. Mi 
Holmes, were visiting friends in town this week.

Mr. Baker of Montreal, is visiting friends in tow
A number ol weddings will soon take place here, 

all of which, will create more or less excitement. I 
A worthy representative of one of our enterprising 
newspapers seems determined that none of his 
friends shall be smarter than he. Modistes and | 
milliners are kept rushing—preparing very dainty, 
and in some instances, elaborate trousseaus.

Mr. John Holmes, of tiprmgville, well-known in 
town leaves next week for Clifton, Arizona, to take 
a lucrative position in the office of the copper

Miss Edith Eastwood gave a small, but very de
lightful dance on Thursday evening last, to some of 
her young frienus.

Mr. tioloan, of Windsor, is this week, the gueit of 
his brother, principal woloan, at "Hotel Vendôme.”

Mr. and Mrs. Louson, of Montreal, spent Sunday
1DM°rWJ. M.

bv Bb 
ot 1Tut sday.

Mfc f." miïùzrbirл,':й в,г<”™а
M^iBL“jt;«"rn1w£;moïtb.,'“g h" d*"gh,cr-

Je^n* ^k800* has re,urncd to her home in St.

Mr. John Viets, has returned to Boston.
Mr. Boyd McNeill, ol Weymouth, was in town

Mr. Ernest Leary, of Weymouth, was In town 
Saturday on his way to St. John. Paul.

beC of Tnsket has accepted the 
of the Lockeport^ BaptistpastorateSeveral dinners have been given this week, one ol 

the largest by Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Kenny at Thorn- 
dale. Next week there will be a large dinner at 
Bellevue House, where General and Mrs. Mont
gomery Moore thoroughly understand the art of 
dinner-giving.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

[Progress is lor sale In Charlottetown by S. Grey, 
azaarLo.. and Carter’s Bookstore.]
There is not an overflowing quantity of news this 

week from a society standpoint. The continuous 
wet weather was quite enough to put a "damper” 
In more than one tense of the word, on gait les of 
any kind ; but there has been one or two very small 
social affairs, the first one being an "at home” on 
last Thursday aftereoon, at Mrs. H-.-nsley's ; fifteen

Cinp Rra?KclîZl? l,akl. » flying visit to his home in On ttie same evening, Mi. L. H. Davis, enter- 

мі «піі , ?■ bu relumed. Mme. Bluck. М.гу В.ішег, Ethel Fulmer, Crmi.
g-pÆi-ti lh« D”to
Thuidei. L ’ °ГNo,th 8rdn'ï w“ 10 to" on цМт Carmlcheel, of РісІеиГ to » guest of Mr.. L.

ГТ" ТГмhere о„ ЙМиги^ о,'г°іи°о'й,е*{Іг„Р,"" r.tor°Ugh Kme'°r Е"8І*°<1, Ь“ Ь"° Р‘“ °“ “ 1,,dtli-
in townJa,‘ Mc6ecn’ of fla8tiD*8' 8Pent yesterday Mrs. G. McLeod is on the sick list,

‘-F# ЧгЗгтТ 7*' ,rle"d*
s.mHaJ bLlÏÏT Macdonald« ot p°rt Tupper, spent was a general favorite, and endeared himself to
0 м,ау, й p all who bad the good fortune to know him, by his

reS3r”&!SfwFrP &u,«'.rAb.e,.tudkr.D -ub
villc iast week. I d‘ vie,ttd hle home ,n We8t He ^was also an active member of

пЕ,гГь".„°'ssfjasa»iws
11 mley ‘ rho bae bec,n 111 tor 8ome theatricals advertised to be held on the 26tb and 26th
time with scarlet fever, is now convalescent. of November. Bat it is thought that the date will

have to be change*! until late in the season, as the 
preparation of “ The Russian Honeymoon" is going 
to take longer than was at first thought for. and the 
actors are so many ef them engaged In the work,
1 hat they think they will have to postpone the open
ing of the new hill, until late in the season.

Mrs. Geo. W. Hodgson entertained a small num
ber of guests last evening, in honor of Mrs. E. A. 
Harris, of Mahon Bay, and the small party was a 
very pleasant one.

tiupt. Unxwmth and his wife have gone away on a 
pleasure trip thtougb the province. Gulliver.

CAMPOBELLO.

-Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reese of Newton, 
on the Island on their wedding tour.

Mitchell has returned to Boston,

d last week that Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parker 
the island. It Is a mistake, 

er has arrived

S

1 щ ady Aberdeen 
ich journalistic

; by sending good reading matter 
laces in the home provinces. This

the LBv the way I am told that 
society on which there has beesociety on which there has been so mnch jouri 
comment, decided at its last meeting that 
good could be done bv sending good reading 1 
to out of M

leftto out ot lue way places in the home provinces, this 
branch o' work deserves as much encouragement as 
the sending ol literature to the far North West, and 
will be appreciated in the proper quarters.
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PORT MULGRAVE, N. 8.

The Grau Opera Company opened to an enormous 
house on Monday evening, and should do well dur
ing their three weeks' season of the attendance is an 
earnest of things to come. Miss Edith Mason's 
singing is much Improved since he r last appearance 
in Halifax. For the production of "Dorothy” every 
potsiblc attraction had been got together, not the 
least of which was the appearance of a pack of local 
fox hounds (or shall we say wild cat bounds”) on 

Morris G RAN VILLE.

NEW GLASGOW.
t

Broadfoot, of Antigonish, is^be[Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and and H. H.Henderson ]

but it is to beOct. 11.—Mrs. Harrington Strong goes to Halifax 
this week. For the past month she has been the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Murray.

Mr. Craig left on Monday for Toronto, where be 
will remain for some months.

J. McKenzie, of Arasaig, and Rev. >V- Mc
Pherson, of Cape Breton, were last week the guests 
of Rev. J. Shaw.

■ PIC TO u.
Is your HOUSE, your FURNITURE, 

your STOCK Insured ?
IF NOT, WHY NOT? 

when inch a good and reliable Company as the

і

Г- the
MisMiss Mi 

Andrews.
^ [Progress is for sale in Pictou by James Mc-

Mr. John Doull of Halifax was the guest of Mrs* 
H. G. Ives last week.

Mrs. Hudson is expected in a few weeks to spend 
the winter with her daughter Mrs. Johnstone.

Mr. J. D. McGregor New G1 
on TLursday last.

Miss Simpson,Westvllle was the guest of 
G. Ives lait week. Mias Simpson left, f 
York on Tuesday.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald was in Halifax this week. 
^ Mies McColl, New Glasgow was in town on

Mr. Baker spent Sunday in town, Mr. Baker san 
a solo In tit. Andrews Church on Sunday even 
with much acceptance.

Mrs. Fergle and Mrs. Bayne Westvllle were in 
town last week

Mr. Cl 
York.

STAPLE
) DEPARTMENT.

ing for a I 
* Hon. Gi 
and is gre

trip in Pel 
Mr. Ed 

visit this r 
Mr. W. 
iv. bavit

Mr. James Winfield, of Halifax, is in town to 
take charge of the Central telephone office, assisted 
by Miss Hattie Underwood and Miss Minnie 
McLeod.

Mr. Wil iam Wright, of Montreal, is here on a 
business trip; In a few days he goes t-j Summerside, 
P. E. I-, for a very interesting event.

Miss Annie McMillen, of Antigonish, will next 
vteek^be the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Fred Mc-

' Mr. Rod McColl spent the early part of the week

Mr. George Murray is home from Chicago.
Mrs. Bailie, assisted by her d. ughter, Mies Maud, 

will entertain a [number of married lady friends on 
Friday evening.

Mr. Arch McColl is now travelling for the New 
Steel Co.

gymnasium, 
the “Harborasgow was in town

Mrs. H. 
for New>

<
...... .wwwawsewv WV.|

will gladly give you security from FIRE at 
current rates.

R. W. W. FRINK,
In this department we hold a large 

stock of seasonable goods.і
dav, bavit 
of thej^o

nÜAorFLANNELS,
4 BLANKETS,
} UNDERWEAR,
L TOP SHIRTS, 
ф FLANNELETTES, ETC., ETC.

vPrince Wm. Street,
General Agent for N. B.;ng

"tinлктюояіав.
MesetvQMcHreltfhr& Co ]° Anllgon,eb ,n the store of

Oct 11.—Mr. Lon. Rhodes of Sydney, C. B., was 
in town over Sunday.

Mrs. Judge Graham and children of Halifax, are 
visiting fPteuds in town.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Power retarred home from 
New York on Saturday.

Mr. M. Ledbetter, who ha- been in town for the 
past week, returned to his home in North Sydney 
on Monday. '

Rev. Mr. Laird of Eureka, occupied the pulpit of 
the Pre-bjterlen church on Sunday evening.

The Alumni Association of S'. F. X. College hold 
a convention on Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week in Convocation ball.

Ex-Mayor McDonald 
Peters, C. B., on Saturday.

Mr. A. Johnston, of Bridgeport, C. B., 
town for a few days this week.

Hon.Judge Henry opened Supreme Court here on 
Tuesday. This is his Lordship’s first judicial visit 
to his native countv.

Mrs. Crowe of Trn 
Mrs. C. S. Archibald.
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MAIDSw marenve Primrose is at present in New

MADEam told that Mr. R. Simpson, Westvllle has 
received a splendid position as manager 01 mines in 
Seltibridge, N. W. T. Mr. Simpson is to be con
gratulated on his success.

Rev. D M- Gordon. Halifax was the guest ol hie 
mother, M's. W. Gordon last week .

Mrs. A. C. Baillie entertained 
Friday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn are visiting Mrs. C. Wilson.
Mr. John Fergu*on, Halifax, was the guest of his 

parents Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson.
Mr. snd Mrs. MacDuff and Miss MacDuff re

turned to their home in Florida on Wednesday. 
Mrj. Genive entertained a few friends in their, 
home on Monday evening. Brenda.

Glasgow Steel C 
Rev. D. M. (i

ta Ne*
MissTi 

sufficient

promises to 
next week.

Rev. Mr. 
in town, and prt 

Mrs McNeill

. D. M. Gordon, of Halifax, spent Sunday in 
and delivered a particularly eloquent sermon 

w St. Andrews church.
is Tena Green, daughter of Capt. Green, has 

clently recovered from her accident to be ont 
n. The X. L. N. T. club have issued invitations 
quadrille party, on Friday evening next, which 
lees to be quite a brilliant aflair, particulars

PLUMPndrews church. >♦<

l m ANDt\ a lew friends on
MILLINERY

MMr/wV 
Mass.

were on
Mrs. Parker 

pec ted next
Howard Murchie of St Stephen, spent Sunday on 

the Island. On Monday be and Mr. Hanson were 
at Deer Island on a short business trip.

Mr. Wm. Batson of Eastporr, spent Sunday on the 
Island. Some attraction, probably.

Tie Island school V achers have returned to their 
duties, after having attended the Institute, which 
was held at Miltown.

Mias Minnie Calder, Emma Deshon, Lebtta 
Kelley and Magdalene Calder, entertained a large 
namlier of tbelr friends at the “Patker House,"on 
fbnrsdsy evening. Among those present were :— 

1 disses Ed 1er, McLe lan, Lens Kelley, Maggie and 
Mary Натугу, LUlIe Allingbam. May Harvle, 
Llszle Calder, Blanche Reese, Florence Clark, 
Kffle Calder, Alice B. Taylor, Mrs. Will Parker and 
the Misses Vennell's; Messrs. Stanley Johnston, 
Geo. AUingham. Oscar Conlsoi, J. U. Matthews, 
Gordon Lank, Harry Tfownsend, Medley Batson, 
Winslow Townsend and a number of others. The 
evening .was pleasantly spent in games, dancing, 
instrumental and vocal music, etc-, until 11 o'clock, 
at which time a bounteous repast was served.

The table looked very nice and the guests did full 
justice to the menu. After sapper the guests re
paired to the ball (In connection with the I Parker 
House) where the remainder of the evening until 1

ІШЙЄ-

ROSY. VDEPARTMENT.Turnbull of Stellarton spent Sunday last 
d preached In United Church.j&

Puttner’s Don’t 
ing K. :

Mrs McNeill ot Charlottetown and her daughter, 
Mrs. Mclnols of Halifax, are this week the guests of 
Miss 8. Sutheilsnd.

Miss Green left yesterday to spend the winter 
with friends in Boston.

Mr. Carmichael of Montreal, representing Lyman 
Son & Co., is in 'own.

Last evening a grand concert was given in West- 
ville by the following well known artists : Miss Jean 
McDougall, soprano; Mason B. McKay, tenor ; Mr. 
Will Dickscn (Pictou) reader; Miss Fulton, pianist, 
assisted by St. Andrew’s Quartette in plantation 
melodies. Financially and otherwise it was quite a

and Mr. Parker is ex-returned home from St. IOO doss, latest
MAITLAND. American Bowel anilHat Shapes

pMULSIONI Progress is for sale In Maitland by James 
Urquhart. |

Oct. 9.—We are promised a wedding toward the 
end ot the month. One of Rockville’s most beauti
ful and accomplished yonng ladies is to be the bride. 
The groom is one of our enterprising young business

Capt. and Mrs. James Ellis arrived borne 
New York on the Thursday ot last wee 
the guests of Capt. and Mrs 
" Athleston Hall.”

Mrs. John Whldden is paying a vr 
daughter Mrs. B. 8. Lay, Amherst, N. 8.

Mrs. R. B. Eaton is visiting friends in 
Amherst.

Mr. E. A. 
in Mi*

Just received.
to, is visiting her daughter,

durtn ^th^Ebacn* wb® jja- *cted a* station agent 
for Grand Narrows to relieve Mr. Petrie. ° *У 

Knoydart.

I

SMITH BROS.,Ш1 Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and такеє 
weakly, and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

"muYw., k, end aretors returned from Boston lait week 
where she spent a pleasant vacation.

Mr. George Patterson went to Antigonish yester-

Mr. Pickett, C. E., returned from Lunenburg, 
Monday.

Mr. Watt of Halifax, spent the early part of the 
week in town, selling stock, for the purpose of 
organizing a company, to work a newly discovered 
gold mine in Cape Breton. A number o; oar speca-

for Antigontoh,

. Howard Cavanagh, and Raymond Dand 
were two of a shooting party that left here on Mon
day. for “ «natures" they were both most fortunate.

Мім Mable Townsend of Halifax, la the guest of 
Мім Cameron, “ Prospect farm."

The Athletic Association, under the management 
of the Y. M. C- A-, are bnsily engaged decerating 
and otherwise fitting up the risk, for the evening of

1 ' SHELBURNE.. Wm.

islt to her 

Truro and

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX.
New Gin
8t.. Boet.

Oct. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Caban 0/Halifax, 
are at the Atlantic House.

Lieutensnt McGowin of Halifax, who has been on 
^hunting expedition up the tihelburne, returned to

Mr. and Mrs W. McDonald and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo- McDonald of Lockport, Mr. and Mrs 
Banks of Barrington, «e spending a few days at the

ÏÏr/FaSbànk

' Don glass is^to leave shortly to engage

Rev. A. L. Gergie preached on Sunday in St.
David’s presbyterian church.
^Mr. Isalh McDougall is spending a lew days In

Miss Xbbie Baton is visiting friends in Truro.
Mrs. George Beson arrived home on Saturday.
Rev. I. C. Jack is attending Synod in Truro, Mr.

Jack preached In St. Paul's church 00 the Sunday.
Mise R. F. McArthur leturned on Saturday from 

a very pleMant visit among school friends in Truro.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Putnam, Mrs .Thomas Boy summer 

and Mr. John Boy are attending the" World's fair.* home.

A. * J. HAY,І -у-

tlarge moose.
Mr. William Oats returned home from Bridge- 

water oa Monday.
Мім Lizzie fiord, who has been spending the 

in Chester and Bridgewater hae retained

Ж‘U
h Diamond,, fmeJewdry^immcan Watckm, 

Fane, Oleekt, Optical Ooode Etc. 
J1W1LBT MADÎTO ORDBB Ш KKFÀIBXD.

76 KING STREET.
If children of
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A CREDIT ТО THE CITY.
The finest piano room in this city is today

A. PETERSEN, 68 KING ST.,
who has just fitted up a large room up-stairs at great 
cost, for the use of ladies’ and gentlemen who take an in
terest in music. Any one desirous of entertaining their 
friends at a “ Musical ” can have the use of the воот and 
Stein way Grand Piano free of charge, by arranging dates 
with Mr. Petersen, who is the agent for Steinway, Chick- 
ering and Nordheimer pianos.

Note—Come and see the room.
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ТО LET, ТО LET. ТО LET ТО LET OKNTLBMKN,ТО LET ТО LETґ'С?Г'ь^г-
to rued to dollars,

When times in herd 
Aed the bills so herd 

When the helves seem 
Aed the nickels changed to dl 

When •eoooay'a the watchword, 
Bonded ell along the Hee,

Then e word to Dry Goods buyers : 
Come to oer bouse every time

For Bargains.

Your supply of handkerchiefs run low et the be
ginning of •• cold In tbe-head season might prove an 
awkward neglect. No better time to replenish. 
AU Linen, meeds pure linen wtth us, ---------m

jo? know whet we hem done for roar good, we 
point to the splendid stock of Dress Goods un- 
equalled In lowness of price to the tity.

NEW 8HADK8 IN

our Black Dress Department p i 
would not be doing Justice to the 
tlty represented.

46 in. wide, satin finished

HENRIETTA, 55C. PER YARD.
44 in. all wool

BEN6ALINE, 66C. “
46 in. all wool French

MERINO, 55C. “ “
Only require to be seen to be appreciated.

6 YARDS COSTS YOU $3.30,
lees 10c. on every dollar.

MEANS A DRESS FOR

ee without a word 
quality and quan-the^pportunity of saving 

ioc. on every dollar you 
spend in Dry Goods slip 
by would be foolish. We 
return to you ioc. of every 
dollar you leave with us. 
Embrace the opportunity, 
the more you spend with 
us the larger the amount 
to buy gifts at Xmas.

Money saved is money 
earned.

The winter winds find your body 
protected only by a summer under- 
suit—rheumatism it you do. Get 
into wool as quickly as your purse 
will allow. Three dollars, two dol
lars, or one dollar and a half for 
pure wool ought not to worry your 
purse.

Cash Discount 10 per cent off 
every dollar.

U50 per dozen, H0P8ACKIN6,
NEW OMBRE EFFECTS, “ SB “ 
TWO-TONED SHOT EFFECTS, 39“ 
FANCY CHEVIOTS, “ 49 “ 
WHIP GOODS,
Heavy Navy Blue and Black 

Storm Serge, 42 in. wide

@ 760.

2 for a quarter.

ENGLISH SALISBURY 
FLURELETTE,

Worth 20c. Each.
“ 48 “Embroidered Lawn 

HANDKERCHIEFS, II30 In. wide, IO patterns.

RED AND BLACK.
Wholesaled at 9c.

I5c. to 75c. 20c. per yard.
mBABIES! MURRAY6 YDS. ONLY COST 

WE 6IVE YOU
900.Tour dollar i*В la Oar price this week

$3.00.worth 81.10 at7Kc. 100.

OFF EVERY DOLLAR. 1.7 Charlotte Street.8 esses more of Be. Flannelette for next week. onr store.

BARNES & M U R RAY, 17 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Iяг. в терням лин calai*. Mrs. B. K. Boss Is spending this week In 8t.

Mies Bits Quincy, of Loe Angelas, Californie, 
who bee been spending the rammer here, has gone 
to Portland, Me., to visit friends.

Mrs. Williams ans returned to"Cambridge, Mass., 
ol two weeks here with her

gone to Chicago, she 
cities beiore she re-

Capt and Mrs. Fownes, of Havelock, spent a few 
dava last week, with Dr. and Mrs. Thorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod celebrated their flf- 
teenth anniversary of their wedding day on Monday. 
In spite of the severe rain storm of that evening a 
large number of their friends met at their spaefcme 
residence "The Farm" and a moet enjoyable evening 
spent, Mr. and Mrs. McLeod were the recipients of 
many elegant and needful presents.

Mrs. Dr. Johnston, ol Charlottetown was In town 
on Sunday, the guest of Miss Stewsrt.

Miss Carrie Anderson, spent Thursday In Am-

Ur 1
[Рмооаааа Is tor sale in St. Stephen by Master 

fialph Tralnor and at the book store of ti. 8. Wall 
Inusials atO. P. Treat's.!

dl™ o. Ih. Mn. Ell), Hum.li.

eleven o'clock tsro doable carriages wended their wtU *le° visit other western
IT1! Mr.Kul H.rmon Marchie cme tom T™I«ric 

■nmntuons dinner 1 Ivelv conversation and hritrht *®n made a brief visit daring this week. His

EvsEttHS’cS-TEE sg::::,--:
time every one was indnlging in the sweets of hosts of friend* who are very glad 

a genuine clam boil, which made so. much ton, was -*"• ,“d ber ch,ldre
2ҐХЯГ£Ґ.2й°5Й5 ЙГЛ MSB-tibWibSTtB
sksmist-s: s» K аммя:
this happy dav were Mrs. C. H. Clerke, Mrs. T. J.
Smltli.Mra. A. 8. Burdette, Mrs. James Mitchell,
Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. John B. Algsr, Mrs.
Waterbary, Misa Abbot, Mise Florence Mitchell,
Miss Winnifred Todd and Miss Mabel Algar.

Miss Nellie Murchie gave a pleasant waltzing 
party at her home on Thursday evening. Among 
the guests were Miss May Foster, Miss McCartney.
Mbs MtCullongh. Mbs Kerr and Mbs Vose,
Messrs. Boles, Erie Murchie, FretfE. Murchie ana 
B. W. Whitlock.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
lock was baptized in the Congregation 
Sunday last and given the pretty name of

Mrs. Main gave a very delightful live o’clock tea 
yesterday afternoon, in honor of Mrs. Arthur 8.
Burdette, and Mrs. Edgar Hitchcock. I hear it 
was a very happy affair, aa Mrs. Main's parties 
usually are ana was greatly enjoyed by the lady
* Miss Dora Bounds' friends in 8t. Stephen, 
tremejy glad to see her able to drive out 
Miss Bounds was severely injured from a fall 
a tally-ho coach, when on a tall v-ho ride one 
mg last August.

Mbs Ella Hose b spending a lew days in Skow- 
hegan before she returns to Calais. Miss ltoss has 
recently returned from the World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carson and their daughter 
are herd visiting relatives. Mr. Carson was a na
tive of the parish ot St. Davids a few miles from 
here, and went to Eureka California when a boy, 
and is now a millionaire in that brisk California 
town, Mr. and Mrs. Carson leave on Friday for 
tneir home.

The ptovincial secretary, Messrs. Geo. J. Clarke, 
and W. C. H. Grimmer went to Fredericton yester
day.

Miss M

Mr. and Mrs. Albt.it Carter, are receiving 
tulations on the arrival of a little daughter.

M. G.

Frederictonr.

I Prog axes b for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H* 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.]

Oct. 10.—The students of the ü. N. B. are hold
ing a reception this evening in the College library, 
to welcome the Freshman Class. The library has 
been prettily decorated for the occasion with potted 
plants and bunting.

Professor Downing has already made a very 
lavorable impression upon the students and every 
one with whom he has come In contact. On Friday 
last the students In a body, unintentionally or other
wise, encountered the new Professor on Post Office 
Square, and having surrounded him sang with great 
enthusiasm, "For he's a lolly good fellow." He 
politely bowed and smiled fib thanks.

Dr. and Mrs. Currie leave to morrow morning lor 
their home in Cambridge, Mas»., accompanied by 
Mrs. Currie's sister, Mrs. Spurden, who will re
main a few weeks with them.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Murray, and Mrs. Brad 
Winslow leave tomorrow morning on a visit to the 
"Hub."

The many friends ol Mr. Willard Smith, a former 
graduate of the University and brother of Mr. 
Charles S. Everett, of this city, will regret to learn 
that he i« lying dangerously 111 at his residence, 
Sherbrooke, Quebec.

Mrs. and Miss Campbell 
1 Boston.

Mis* Bn:
New York.

Mr. and M

'iTitT S3S
£3Lindsay has 

to see him. 
n returned from : > ? v.

km :■ fthe win 
Mr. amd Mrs. Frank Nelson, ol Boston, are visit- 

ing relatives In Calai-. Mr. Nelson has many old 
friends, who are pleased to see him in town.

Mrs. Martha Downes b visiting Boston f

Mrs. Irving McAllister has returned from 
ant visit In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Augusta Cameron have gone to 
Boston for a Uriel visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pike are visiting Boston. 
Mrs. James McKenzie and Mrs.F. Eastman left 

morning for an extended visit among friends In

0
1 r

ь і,

c, c.
al chu

Whit-
MarSÏ й^її.™а,йя ЖїїЯй к a nti-P hn I or q

Mil ІГиІІиІиГ d
Mrs. Pickett went to Grand Falls on Saturday.
Mbs Josie Miller Is visiting friends at Bairds-

tills mo Mrs. Edward Coatee,ofCoatesvllle, b visiting her 
son Mr. A. F. Coates.

Miss Norton, of Moncton, is visiting Mrs. Mc
Cullough.

Dr. and Mrs. 
to Chatham.

Mr. В. H.

Mr. David Magee, of St. John, is in town.
Mrs. Fredric Hill has returned from Halifax, bav 

ing spent several weeks there.
Mrs. Henry Eaton, gave a very pleasant "dupli

cate" whi«t party at her residence last evening for 
the entertainment of the Misses MeL irren of East- 
port, who are visiting the Misses Belle and Louise 
King.

King have returned from their visit 

Foley spent Monday in Moncton. :DISINFECTANT.Miss Clara Wiley, ol Limestone, Me., has been 
visiting her old friends here.

Miss Nellie Saddler is spending the 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. Baird.

Miss Annie Magill, of Fort Fairfield, Me., is 
spending a few days here.

Tne many friends of Mrs. 8. P. Waite, are pleased 
to see her home again, after her long visit to Apple-

* ILISBUBY.
week with

are visiting friends In 

rchell has returned from a long visit to
The Best Disinfectant Made.MONO TOM.

(Progress Is for sale In Moncton at the Monoton 
Book-Store, A. II. Jones, Main street, and J. B. 
McCoy.]

Ocr. 11.—Death—the monarch ol ns all—has 
visited us this week and robbed us of one of our 
most estimable citizens, Mr. William Oivan. Mr. 
Givan was only flfty.four years of age, the greater 
number ol which have been spent in Moncton. He 
served at the council board for a number of years 
and always had the welfare of the city at heart. Mr. 
Givan leaves two sons—Mr. Fred Gfvan.of the firm 
of Robertson & Given, and Mr. Ernest Givan, ol the 
Moncton steam laundry. He was a liberal support
er of the presbyterian church, by which body he 
srill be very much missed.

The presliyterlans Intended opening their fair in 
Bibang’s Hall yesterday, but owing to Mr. Glvan's 
deatli It was put of! for a week, 

and Mrs. J. W. <Y. 8ml

Oct. 11.—Mrs. Victor Gowlsnd, of St. John, and 
Mrs. Walter Buckler, el Boston, have been visiting 
friends here.
'Mr. and M Wright, and Mrs. Addey, 

sldence and return to M onc

les Ida Scott, ol Hillsboro, is visiting Mrs. A.

rs, A. L. 
their summer res1rs. J. D. Phtnney end Mb* Phinney 

are among the pleasure seekers In Boston.
Mrs. Lee Babbitt entertained her friends today to 

an at home Irom 4 to 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Campbell of St. John spent 

Sunday here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. 
Gregory.

Mrs. 1. C. Sharp and Mbs Jeannette Beverly 
leave tomorrow for a visit to Boston.

Mrs. Tueo. Porter has returned home fro 
pleasant visit to the World's fair and the U 
provinces.

Mr. McDonald of the Infantry School and Mr. 
Pdrcv Powys left on Monday on a gunning expedi
tion up the Nashwaak. Crickkt.

Price 230. 1ton and Chicago.

Mr. Bert Taylor, of Havelock, spent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Foster.

Mr. D. Stewart, of Moncton, was in the village on 
Saturday, 

iss Bee

CAMPBELLTOM. COR. РЯІ <11:88 
4 SYDNEY.CHOCKETT,with I ![Progress is lor sale in Cainpbellton at the store 

of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

Oct. 11 —Miss Maggie Devereaux "of Belled une, 
was the guest ol Miss Bella Devereaux lor several 
davs last week.

Mr. Edward De 
bellton

isle Holstead. of Moncton is visiting her 
iter, Mrs. L A . Wright.
Mr. Bluitte lectured in Trite's hall on Saturday 

evening
Mbs Effie McNanghton

week, after spending two months with her mother.
Mr. J. A. Marvin, St. John, was in Salisbury this 

week.
Me.

A Worth Bememberiiig. £
:flay Jones, has been visiting her friend Mbs 

Wooster, in Eastport,
Mr. Ernest T. Lee Is spending a few days in Bos.
Sir. C. G. Grant, has retnr 

trip ta.Chicago.and the Fair. ►
The congregation ol Christ Church celebrated 

their Harvest festival on Sunday. The church was 
besutilully decorated with grains and fruit, and ap
propriate hymns were sung and a special sermon 
preached by the rector.

Mrs. M. E. Curran will spend the winter in 
Calais, the guest of Miss Lizzie Jackson.

Mrs. F. T. Waite has arrived home from Boston. 
Mr. Eben Corey of Portland, Maine, has been the 

guest ol his son, Mr. Frank Corey.
Judge S evens has returned from Chicago, where 

he baslbeen enjoying the wonders and pleasures of 
the World's Fair He was accompanied on his 
journey home, by his daughter, Miss Grace Stevens, 
who has been in Chicago for a year visiting lier 
sister, Mrs. .T. G. Orchard. Mbs Stevens'friends 
welcome her among them again.

Mrs. Matilda Marks and Miss Jennie Myers have 
gone to Brunswick. They will also visit Portland, 
Maine, beiore they return.

Miss Berta Taylor lias returned from a delightful 
visit among friends in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. J. E. Murchie arrived home today, having 
spent three months in New Bedford, Mass., with 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. George Biardman are visiting 
frinids in Bangor, before they leave for their home

Miss Julia Kelley has gone to Chicago, to visit 
the exposition.

Miss Hattie Grant has returned from Chicago, 
greatly pleased with the great lair.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stlckney 
a short, visit this week.

Mrs. Howard Boardmin and her daughter, Miss 
Alice, are spending a few weeks in Bostou.

Dr Frank I. Blair hss returned from a most sue- 
edition, having had great luck

rued to Boston last 
he with her mother. Hurtel of Montreal was in Camp

on Friday last.
B. Atkinson ol Moncton visited Mrs. Jardine 

for a very days last week.
Mr. Byron Call's friends are always glad to see 

him in town. Mr. Call is the guest of Mr. L. 8. 
Brown and intends to return loNewcastle some day 
this week.

Mr. C. T. Hlllson of Amherst paid our 
brief visit on Thursday last.

Miss Alice B. Mowat returned on Tuesday lrom a 
pleasant visit to friends in St. John.

Miss Clara Shannon of Cbarlo, spent a lew days 
with friends in Campbellton Iasi week.

Mr. Edward Leveque was called to Marla, P. Q , 
by the serious illness of his brother, returning Mon- 
<l"*v evening.

Mr. Robert Masterson of Charlo, spent three or 
four days In town last week, aud was the guest of 
Mrs. Farrer.

Mr. and Mrs. Currie and two children of Belle- 
dune, were the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
O'Keefle on Sunday.

Miss 8. Clapperton who sp^nt a few days in town 
ned to Maria, P. Q., on Thursday last, and was 

accompanied by her slater, Mrs. ll-mry McIntyre, 
who made a short visit home.

FER6U80N A RASE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate. 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

Mr».eve ail.rned from a delightful 81 v. and Mrs. W. Chanman returned from their 
wedding trip by the C. P. R., Friday evening. The 
band met them at the station with a hearty greeting 

yed In front of the house, after 
vited them into

taken up
their permanent residence in Moncton. They are 
living in the house lately occupied by Mr. ft. A. 
Birden. Mr. Smith, who b the only son of the late 
Sir Albert J. Smith, is one of our M. P. P.’s and 
very popular. I trust that the young couple may 
never regret having made Moncton their home.

Botsford seems to be the favourite street for young 
housekeepers. Mr. and Mrs. Smith's house is on 
that street, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Allen, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Bell, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hau- 
nington, have all taken houses on Botsford

?i Oct- 11th.—Mrs. J. J. Kerr, has returned to 8u*- 
sex dnd intends remaining the winter at the Knoll.

Miss Edna White has gone to Fredericton 
suine her studies at the University.

Miss Alice Ryan, paid a short visit to her 
Mrs. A. G Miles last week.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden, spent last week with relatives 
in St. John.

Miss S. E. 
last.

Mrs. Pike, who has be-n spending the summer 
with her sister, Miss Beer, at the Knoll, loft on Sat
urday for her home In New York.

Mrs. Geo. White, Miss White and Mrs. E. A. 
Charters, returned on Friday lrom their trip to the 
World's Eair.

Mrs. Geo. Wood and baby, who have been visit
ing Mr». John Graham here, left on Saturday to 
their home in Easton, Penn.

Mr. Fred Boal and his friend Mr. Powers, of 
to the World's Fuir.

visiting lrlends in

and thev also played 
which Mr. and Mrs. Chapman in

of Mrs. Wm. Chapman *sapper.
Miss Fulton was the guest 

for a day or two this week.
Miss Belle Wilmot left Monday tor Haveloek to 

vi-lt her sister, Mrs. Taylor.
Mrs. A. E. Trites went to Moncton on Monday.
Dr. Henry Chantier, of Dorchester, was in Salis

bury on Saturday.
Mrs. W. D. Baird spent Saturday In Moncton.
Mr. Charles Herrit, of Sackville, was in the village 

lust week.
Miss Jennie Moflat, of St. John, spent 

her sister. Mrs. Geo. Chapman.
Mrs. W. Chapman is receiving calls this week.
Mr. Wm. Steeves, bf Hillsboro, is Id Salisbury 

for a few days.
Mr. F. Tenant, of Moncton, was b-re last week.
Mr. W. D. Baird, was in S ickville for a day or

DeBoo visited St. John on Thursday

for the winter.
Messrs. Rippey, Robinson, Givan and 

turned on Mondav lrom the World’s Fair.
Mrs. Fu'ton Cole, of Montreal, Is the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. E. C. Cole, Alma street.
Miss Florence Peters leaves to-morrow 
oston, where she Intends spending a mon 
Ith her brother Botsford.
Mrs. A. M. McKay returned last week

Call at 43 King Street
a week with

11^TURKISH
W DYES

th'g

from Pic-
Fredericton, have gone I

Mr*. J. A. Freeze and 
St. John.

Mr. Walter Graham, is spending 
Lis home here.

Messrs. W. H. and O. We 
spent Snnday at the Knoll.

Mr. C. M. Arnold, Moncton, was at his home, the 
Willows on Sunday.

Mrs. Vanwart and 
Mrs. Geo. Worden.

Mrs. Nolan, of Marsatis, Me., Is visiting her sister 
Mrs. A. McLean at the Depot House.

Mrs. Warren West, is visiting her mother in 
Nauwigewttiik.

Mrs. J. V, and Miss Warren, who have been visit
ing heie have returned to their home in Linn, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White, Miss Nellie Rvan, 
and J. S. Trites, left this morning for St. Stephen, 
to attend the Provincial Sunday 8chool Convention.

The annual exhibition of Sussex and Studholm 
Agricultural Society is being held herd today and 
is very largely attended. Muribl

Mr. J. E. Bigelow, of Truro, was in town on 
Thursday.

Miss Daisy Wood, of Sickville. spent a few days 
in town last week, the guest of Miss Margaret Hoi- 
stead.

tins» Nellie Forbes, who has been in Boston for 
the la»t two months, returned home on Friday. She 
wa« accompanied by her friend, Miss Mabel Norfolk.

Mr». < . A. Murray and Miss Emma Parlee re
turned on Sunday morning from Chicago.

Rev. J. M. Robinson returned on Tuesd 
five weeks visit to the World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodman of Boston.are in town,the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Peters, Alma St.

Mr. W. W. Wells returned last week from Chic-

Mrs. C. P. Harris is spending a few days in Chat-
МІвя Ada Williams

Rev. Father Meaban left on Monday night to visit 
the World's Fair.

Mr. Oliver Jones reached home yesterday morn- 
ing from his trip to San Diego, California, where he 
went to visit bis son, Dr. L. Y. Jonc». Mr. Jones 
was accompanied home by Mr. Oliver C. Jones,who 
will spend some time visiting his grandparents be
fore returning west.

Mr. D. В Lindsay, who was in town attending the 
funeral ol of the l»te William Givan, returned to 
Quebec last night.

Last week theN. B. and P. K. I. association of the 
Worn n's Missionary Society of the methodi«t church 
met in annual session in the Central metbodlst 
church here, there was a large number of ladles 
present and the meeting was a very successful one.

Clotho.

two la«t week.
Mr. Victor Gowland, of St. John, was in Salisbury 

on Thursday.
Mrs. Prescot

1Mr. Allan Parson, ol Montreal is spending a 
couple ol days in Campbellton.

Mr. George Frenette ami Mr. IUymond Cullen 
ha<l an enjoyable drive to Dalnousie on Sunday li

Mr. Louis Commeau, af St. Job 
I strangers In town this week.
I Every one had thought that Dr. Brindamour 

come in June to make his home among us but un
fortunately it was not to be so, as the young M. D. 
left on Monday evening for Winnipeg, where he 
will in future practice. We wish the doctor every 
success Ih Us uew home.

Miss Moure ol Moncton, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Sables.

Mr. Wesley Myles and bride, returned from 
Halifax on Wednesday and will reside near the I. 
C. R. depot. Mrs. Myles appeared out on Sunday 
aud attended the methodist service. She wore ,a 
very becoming dress ol grey cloth, cape aud hat lo

his vacation at
Idren returned to their homett and chi 

m В tie Verte last week.
Mrs. W. Taylor it the guest ol Mrs. W. Taylor.

Thbi.mn

tmore Merritt. St. John
ong the 111EASY TO USE.

They are Fast 1
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

had
son of Hampstead, are visiting 811 EDI AC.

ay from a
Shediac lit R. W

entertained 
last week.

[Progress is lor sale in 
Abercomby and Fred Inglis.]

Oct. 11.—Mrs. Pat 
her irierni" at a whist party 

Mrs. O’D iherty ol Boston gave a recital in "Tail's 
Hall," Friday evening, she was greeted by a lull 
house. Mrs. O'Doherty left Monday morning for

were in town for
a number of

SOAP WON'T FADE THEM.cessful hunting expe 
and sport.

Miss Clara Bridges has returned from Frederic-

Tbe announcement of the engagement of Miss 
Josephine Moore of Calais, to Mr. Harry Vandeever 
De Hartt, ol Chicago, was one of the happy events 
of the week.

Miss Mary Stuart is spending this week In St. 
Andrews.

R iv. J. L. Bryan, went to Fredericton this 
ing for a brief visit.
* Hon. George F. Hill has relumed from Chicago 
and Is greatly delighted with his visit to the exposl-

tMayopr Chipman left this morning for a business
fir. Edward onow went to Woodstock for a short 

visit this morning.
Mr. W. H. Edwards arrived from Chicago yester- 

dav, having spent a fortnight viewing the wonders
DWbotW. T. “lti,

returned last week from Dor- Ottawa.
Mrs. Como> of Weymouth, N. 

parents Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Bourque.
Mr. Edward White of the People's hank of Hall- 

fax is spending his holidays In Nova Scotia, his 
plane is being filled by Mr. Jubiean.

M i«s Ratcbford ol Halifax is the guest of Mrs. J. 
L. Newman.

Mr*. Kerr has returned from along visit to her 
ol l lom ; in Mel vein square. Her sis er Miss Ou hit 
returned with her.

Mr«. Sadie Harper is vlsitlog friends in St. John.
Rev. Mr. Ilarvcry of Newport, N. 8., occupied 

the pulpit of the presbyterian church on Sunday.
Mr». James McQueen gave an at home to a no 

ber ol her lady friends, on Tuesday afternoon, In 
honor of her gu-st Miss McLeod. Mrs. McQueen 
is a charming hostess, and the hours from 4 o'clock 
to в, passed v-rv pleasantly.

Miss Helen Harper return

8., is visiting her Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.On Thursday evening last an oyster supper was 

tendered Mr. Myles by some of his friends on the 
occasion ol his recent marriage. The supper was 
served at Mrs. Sharpe, and a jolly good time was 
spent. During the evening a very handsome clock 
w»s presented to Mr. Mvles as a small token of 
esteem In which he is held by his friend». Among 
those present were:—Messrs. Thomas McDevitt, 
Jasper Davld-on, Will J. Duncan, W. A. Mowatt, 
George Frenette, Harry Watban, Jack White and

BUCTOUCHE.
One Package equal to two of 

any other make.Oct. 10.—Miss Doherty, of Milltown, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Irving, this week.

Misses Mclnerney and Sutton,of Kingston, left on 
M inday morning for Moacton where they Intend 
vi»iiing friends.

A very pleasant party was held at the residence of 
Mr. C. Burke on Haturdav evening, dancing was the 
principal amusement. Vocal solos and chormes 
were rendered during the evening. Fruit and candy 
were passed around. Lunch was served about 10 30.

Mr. Fred Tenuant, of Mouctou, was in town last

Canada Branch : 481 8t. Paul Street, MontreaL 
Bend portai/or Sample Card and Book of Inrtrwotioma, 
Sold in St. John by 8. McDIARMID, and B. J. 

MAHONEY, Indlantown.Mr. Harding, of St. John, was in Campbellton 
for a lew days last week, inspecting the wharves and 
lighthouses.

Mr. Champagne, of Montreal, spent 

Mr.

last week inX HUMPHREYS’The concert which was ho d on Fnday evening 
was honored with having the first floe night for a 
fortnight. It wa* a success in everyway; $66 00 
was the sum realized. Among the strangers there I 
notic-d Mrs. Abboti, Mr*. A. J. Girvan, Miss Dick
inson, of Kingston; Mrs. Chapin, of Boston; Mrs. 
Stuait,of Bathurst, Mr. Sayre, ofllichibucto; Misses 
D iherty, of Milltown; Mr. Tennant, of Moncton; 
Mls« Stevenson, of Rlchihucto; Misses Mclnerney 
and Sutton, ol Kingston, and others.

Tue performer» who took part In the concert were 
all invited to meet at the "parsonage" on Monday 
evening. The evening was very pleasantly spent 
with games and music. Mr. and Mrs. McLaucblln 
make an excellent host and hostess. I -es were 
served daring the evening and bisculta, cake, coflee 
and syrup before the party broke up.

Mi»» Wallace expects to leave lor Kingston this 
week where she intends spending a few weeks.

Mr. C. Buike spent a lew days in St. John last
WMri. Wh 
day in Moncton.

Mr*. Norton and Miss Mabel Norton, of Moncton, 
who have been visiting Mrs. McCullough, returned 
home on Monday.

Mi»s Irving aud Miss M. Stevenson drove to 
Rlchihucto on Monda).

ed to Boston on Thurs- F. Giroux, of Maria, is at Mclniyre's.
Mr. D. C. Firth has again deserted us.beii 

in the interests of a Montreal firm.
Miss Elir* Asker, of Fiailands, 

here, lor a lew days last week.
We feel sure that the last picnic ol the season was 

the one organized by the teachers ol Campbellton, 
tor the entertainment i f their visitors who attended 
the institute. On Friday last, the teachers and 
quite a number of their friends boarded the train 
lor Metapedia, P. Q. The day was warm and de
lightful, and everything contributed to make the 
occasion a memorable one. Supuer which was 
■ r red on the grounds was gre t y en,joy< d.and it w в 
a merry party that reached Campbellton about nine 
o’clock. P. M. Those who attended are:—Misses 
Marv Rsid, Lizzie A. Thurbie, Maggie Shaw, Mag
gie Currie, Miua Farrar, Case'e Toompson, Maggie 
Devereaux, .Mary Kerr, Maud Laughlan, Amanda 
Dotle, A. Shea. Mary Archibald, Emily Blake, 
Ellfe McKinnon. 6 irab Fleming Eliza Asker, Mag. 
gle McKenzie, Effie Murray, Martha Barnes, E. 
P. Jackson, Mary M. Blair, Mary Harrie, Susie 
McPherson, Jennie Duncan,Lizzie Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. McGilvray McDonald, John McAllister. M. 
P. P., and Messrs. Robert Masterson, Albert 
Andrew and-----Lewis. Viola.

HACK VILLE.
Miss Winnie Harper went to Halifax on Friday, 

whi-re she will remain some weeks visiting friends.
Invitations are out for a wedding which is to take 

place on the 16tii, by which Saediac will lose one ol 
its fairest and most accomplished young ladle*, Miss 
Alhlna Bourq-ie, the fortunate gentlemen is Mr. 
Commeau ol St. John.

Mr. and Mr*. Woodford Avard, are spending a 
tow days on P. E. I-land.

Mrs. Barnes is at home again after a long visit to 
lrlends in Bristol.

Mr. James White in the employ olO.M. 
leaves today for a trip to Chicago.

ack returned from Biston tills 

George F. Eaton has gone west on a business visited |her home
wmÏ;

fies,re. F. E. Bose, J. R. McClure and Fred 
Ham, have been enjovine a hunting expedition In 
the neighborhood ol Vancchoro, while Ur. Frank- 
tin Eaton, of Province, R. I , and Mr. Henry Eaton, 
are In Machlas for the same purpose.
^Mi«a Berta^Taylor has returned from a pleasant

Mn "D We' ^ 'se*1 the guest of

Miss Emma McCully has gone to Boston, to at- 
tend the Cbauncy Hall School, to learn kinder-

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph, of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

PROeaias is for sale in Sackville at Cbae-Mo-we'* 
okstore. In Middle Sackville by E. M. Merrill.!

and Mrs. 8. F. Aver, of Sin Jose, 
ave been visiting friends here the 
elt tor home on Monday.

or, spent several days

Oct 10th.—Mr.
Call omla. who hi 
past two weeks, Mt tor home o 

Mrs. Ward and Miss Eleanor, 
in Moncton ia»t week.

Mr. John McDonald,

hir. Ten
_______ hucto;
ton, of Kingston, and others, 
erformers who took part In thtraveller tor Miller Bros., 

on Thursday.
is the guest o( her

Moncton was also here on
Mrs. T. B. Moore, of Mouctou, 

bro'ber, Mr. Aidi r Trueman.
Mr. Sivder, ol Sussex, was in town last week the 

guest of Mrs. W. H. Harrison.
Mrs. Belyeaand children, who have been visiting 

Mrs. Belyea's parents, returned to thdlr home in 
St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. G. A. IHckie, of 8hedi*c, is visiting ber aunt, 
Mr*. Edward Anderson, Salem street.

C*pt. Moore, his little son Charlie, and Capt. John 
Robinson, went to Hopewell on 8 itnrday.

Mr. Hairy Sprague, of New York, epei 
day* In town last week.

Miss Minnie Black, of 
her sister. Mrs. В C. Bor

Mr. Melllsh, of Charli 
week with bis sister, Mf 
the Ladi в College.

Miss Maud Rsad, organist at St. Pauls church, 
left on Thursday for to attend the World's Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gallon, of Dorchester, drove 
-er on oatnrday.
Mr. Lawton of 8t. John, spent Sunday with his 

daughter, Mrs. В. P. Foster.
Mr. Beverly 8mitb, of Bnctonche, spent Sunday 

! a town tbo guest of his sister. Mrs. W. C. Milaer, 
Thorne Oott age.

Mr. Paul Robinson, ol Hopewell, was In town

Melanson
Gem. Blind

1rs-.^,ûu<k”d?;ïï"r..,,^k.A°dre'n’ AM DOVER.

Oct 10 —The harvest festival was celebrated in 
Trinity church on Sunday morning, the pulpi being 
occupied by the Riv. Scovil Neales ol Queensbury. 
The decorations of grain, vegetables, fruit and flow
ers were beautifully arranged.

A number of young folks enjoyed a corn-hu»king 
party at Mr. John B< dell'* on Tuesday evening last.

Mrs Robt. Wiley and Miss Kate Watson, went to 
St. John on Monday,»nd wlllgemaln a week.

Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Benson, who have been 
spending the summer here with Rev. Mr .and Mrs. 
Barnes, returned to their home in Boston on Friday. 

If you are suffering the agonies of neuraMa, end Miss Bessie Fraser was the guest of Mies Edith 
have felled to get a remedy that will afford relief, Tlbbltts, for a few days l«t week, 
we want you to try Poison's Nervlllne. No remedy A party of young people drove down to Hlllan- 
in «he market has given any thing like the same de- dale on Thursday evening, and were entertained 
gree of satisfaction. Its action on nerve pain is most deligntlully by Mrs. Lewis Pickett andI family, 
simply marvellous, and as It 1* put up in 25 cent Dancing was the principal amusement ol the even- 
bottles no great expense Is involved in giving it a Ing. Those present were. Muses Ellzi McVey, 
trial. Pulton's Nervlllne is the most pleasant, (Boston.) Mamie Baxter, Annie Mafrill, Nellie Sad- 
powerful and certain pain remedy in the world, dler, Violet Beveridge, Irtolae Periey, Edith,ЕйМИГ* "d,“ de‘""10 Dedlcine'“ ВЯГД'ЙГЛйіІй.ї'вйЯЗ!

WITCH HAZEL OILDon’t wait till autumn is past before try
ing K. D. C. It cleaneee and heals the 

stomach, invigorates 
and tones the system. 
No other tonic need

led. Take it now. *

Free sample mailed 
to any address. K. D.

_ C. Company, Limited,
New Glaagow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State 
8t.. Boston, Mass.

eaton and Mrs. J. ▲. Irving spent Mon-
For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Infl 
Nipples.
Price, 50 Cents.

nt several 

^Bermuda, is the guest of

rn, spent a day last 
hlbald, Preceptress of

I Have Yon Neuralgia?
amed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
It is invaluable.

Trial rire. « Ста,Ґ
■old by Пгпх.-Ut», er seal poet-pel 4 ee rw»tpt et prk*.

■ежиіахтг m a. ce., 111* us me* m., nw

CURES PILES.Carps Consumption, Coughs, Croup, 1 
Throat. Sold by all Druzgbto on a Guarani

Sold by SamncTWatter*.

PLAYED Aim ENDORSED BY 
The World's Most Eminent Muiiobni and Pronounead 

--------------------- by Timm---------------Г-----
‘The Most Ревжвот РіаяоМавж.'
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Look « this Offer Г
U frCoHToiüBD hoi Pan Pass.] Лгч

HAMPTON VILLAGE.

DRESS GOODS.Рвоевжад is for wile 
Messrs. A.& W. Hicks. I 

Oct. IS.—Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Parker, of Halifax, 
are the guests of Mrs. Dr. Warnelord.

Miss Patton, St. John, who has been spending a 
lew weeks with Mrs. C. Dixon has returned home. 

Miss Bran, Sussex, is visiting Mrs. 8. Hayward. 
Messrs. A. W. Hicks and A. McCiary who have 

been visiting the principal cities ol Canada, and the 
United States, have returned home.

Mrs. K. L. Whittaker is vi»i 
Chicago.

Miss Olive, St. John is visiting Mrs. Edgerton 
Seely.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wetmo:
Ira Northrop, who have bee 
Boston, have returned home.

Miss Ida Seely and Miss Brown of St. John, spent 
inday with Mrs. E. Seely.
Miss Lily Clarke, who has been visiting friends 

in the city, has returned home.
Miss Seely, St. John, is visiting Miss Kali

DA°qu

in Hampton Village byF I loth Jackets іi; s
Щ iff h •>

Our Stock of IN THE NEWEST The Baasdell Patent Bow Pole at

PRICE.
ae stock is limited.Wool Dress literalsting the World’s Fair,

1 Call early and ddi^t get disappointedAND MOST ‘ A(F> re and Mr. 
n visiting friends in STYLISH SHAPES.

Handsomely Trimmed
is now thoroughly assorted with all tonStock in all Departments Complete.

Su: the NEWEST and MOST
.

A. O. SkinnerI FASHIONABLEі quiet wedding took place in St. John on Wed
nesday evening, the contracting parties being Mr. 
Fred Mabee, and Miss Sadie Ilauiill. Uev 4. O. 
Gates performed the ceremony. Miss Bessie Mabee 
acted as bridesmaid, the groom being supported by 
Mr. John D. Wood. J

Mrs. G. J. Harris and Miss Ida, are visiting Mrs.
F. L. Gorham, South Berwick, Me.

Mr. and Miss Samuel Hayward leave the first of 
the week for the Word’s Fair, Chicago.

Miss Conie Mills is spending a few 
friends in Sussex.

A few of the many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
Lawrence gavetthem a very pleasant surprise on 
Friday evening, it being the sixtieth anniversary of 
their marriage. About thirty of their friends gath
ered at their residence and spent a very pleasant 
time. During the evening light refreshments were 
served. Some speeches were given, and also some 
singing. Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. LI. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. R.
G. Flewelling, Mr. and Mrs. II. Hicks, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McLaughlan, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith, 
Rev. George Howard and Mrs. Howard, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cliff, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Carve 11, Mr. and Mrs. George Frost, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robinson, Mrs. Gass, Mrs. Robin
son, Miss Hay, Mrs. W. Mabee, Mr. S. II. Flew- 
elling, Mr. A. W. Hicks.

Cap». It. G. Earle and Capt. J. P. Clarke, spent 
Thursday and Friday with Rev. Will "tard McDonald, 
Fredericton.

Rev.^SIr. Hurdinan, Halifax, is spending ;

Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott, (nee Wallace) of Penob- 
squis, passed through here on their wedding tour 
Thursday evening. They intend visiting Boston and 
New Yoik before returning.

M_r.^K. L. Wedderburn is visiting Charlottetown,

Among the visitors this week were Messrs. D. 
Masee, George Kctchum. A. Keith, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Worden, St. John, Mr. Arthur Irving, Cam
bridge, Mass. a.

M
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•HATEPl L. PLEASING BELIEF.., 
AFTER MANY DAYS.

FROM KING OF HORSE TAMERS,

$5.00410.00We feel confident that 
Ladies thinking of purchasing 
a dress will find it to their ad- How a Queens County Man Found 

Permanent Healing.

BACH.
vantage to examine our stock 
before making their selections. 

Samples mailed to any

E r.t:‘l
l NEW JACKET CLOTHS, v

ü§|Si; V
»t address. His Own Experience Tells Fully and 

Freely some Truths which aU Read
ers of this Paper Should Know.

’ DLa-i..

S. C. PORTER SPECIAL NOTICE. IS
Г і

5 NIGHTS MORE.
AT 8T. ANDREWS RINK,

4

\ BflllCbarlotte Street, MONDAY, TUESDAY; WEDN 
THUK5DY, FBI DA AY.St. JolUl, 3X". DAY Here and there, in almost ■ 

every town of our province,
“ chronic ” 

which doctors disagree; cases 
that become worse year after • 
year. It is to reach such that 
ihe gentleman to whom these 
fines refer, and whose portrait 
is here given, has written the : 
story of his case.

:

OCT. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
The Last Exhibition on Friday Evening,

Oct. 20.

BRIDGETOWN.

Oct. 111.—Mr. W. E. Roscoe, Kentville, spent 
Monday in town.

Rev. John Cameron spent Sunday in Waterville,

ййв'* ки"’т-

МиГл. Ryan of Susse,, h» been ,1.,ting her u>“n“ С“Г‘ 8Р°Г' Sund.y in

ЗКїЖкЙйЙЗЙ -S^wsïs*»»
resident of this place, passed away on Saturday.
The funeral took place on Monday.

Miss Bessie Peters, Mrs. 8. Howard, and Mrs.H.
Prague returned from Moncton on Friday.

s.^biLB,ïï.,t4v^er " Mr,-rred
Miss Fannie Palmer spent Saturday with iriends

Mr. J. B. Hamm and Mr. Ц. J. Rogers were at 
the agricultural exhibition at the village on Friday.

Miss Lottie McLean of St. John was visiting 
Mrs. H. D. McLeod at " Asholm” last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Lawrence celebrated the 
anniversary ol their wedding on Thursday evening 
at their residence In the village. A large number of 
riends paid their respects to the aged couple during 

the evening, and your correspondent joins in wish
ing Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence many years yet of 
health and happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Frost drove to the city on 
Sunday.
h Mrs. P. W. Snider spent Wednesday with friends

Mrs. A. J. Sproul who has been ill since Sunday l 
is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Whelpley entertained a 
number of their friends to a pleasant party on Wed
nesday evening. Io.

JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr.,. ÿ' are cases overЩШ P
im

HAMPTON.
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CUSTOM SHOES, 
78 GERMAIN STREET, terest manifested by the fact that the spacious rink 

has been crowded to overflowing at each exhibition 
—and in many Instances hundreds turned away from 
the doors, Mr. Somerby, yielding to the Importuni
ties of his Thousands of Patrons, would respect- 
fu.ly announce that he will

SAINTJOHN, N- B.
1

A Friend writes from beguile, N. S„ for 
our price list of groceries.

He must have thought this was like the
store, th^kept everymng fiW* 
an anchor.

ronto. are 
on Queen Prolong his Stay 5 Nights More: .

and positively no longer, thus enabling All the 
People to witness the Thrilling, Exciting and 
Instructive exhibit given only by GLEASON, 
who is beyond question A Perfect Master of His 
Art, The Undisputed Monarch of the Brute 

reatlon. Vicious and unruly horses are coming 
Irons all peris of the Provinces, and a series 
of most exciting contests will be given.
Г-A corps of Carpenters have been at work and 
there are now comfortable seats for 2,600 persons. 
Admission 3Scts.; Reserved Seats, lOcts. extra, 
і Horses in the Ring st 8; Commence at 8.16 sharp.

SOMERBY A MILBANK, Proprietors,

RUFUS SOMERBY, manager.

fi Mr. J.6.Carder, Annapolis,and Mrs. C.Knodell. 
St. John, were in town last week.

Miss Lizzie Chesley is visiting friends in Cam
bridge, Kings Co.

Mr. Arthur Williams, who has bQenVspendmg 
several weeks with his parents, refurriéd to the 
military school at Fredericton last w«ek. 
мМг. J. P. Murdock returned froiq the Fair on

Mrs. R. D. Taylor and Miss Maud Hoyt, spent 
Sunday at Perotta with Mise N. Hoyt.
^ Miss ̂ Bessie McMillan is visiting her aunt,

■A .1 s
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jjave everytmtig for man abef boy.
Good things for the outside.
Can’t we send,you some clothes, Mr. So, 
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Our b($k about clothefe will be ready 
shortly.
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ST. JOHN;

Miss Mabel Willis has gone back to Halifax.
Rev. J. P. (irestorer, was in Annapolis last week 
Miss Norton, who bas been the guest of Mrs. 

Dennison for several months, returned to Boston
1аМі!вМІп

лч ■
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innle Gibson, spent a few days in Anna- 
fa Mrs. 8. Miller, 
oung, St. EQUITY SALE.polis, wit 

Mrs. Y 
M. Young.

Mrs. Gillialt, was the guest of Mrs. F. CroekiU,

^Mrs. John Lockett, is recovering from an attack

Mrs. George Dixon, ^Church street, has a friend 
visiting her. ____________ u. S.Jj.,

George, is the guest of Rev. F.r THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Coraer (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, ON SATURDAY, THE TWENTY- 
THIRD DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Tuesday, the 26th 
day of September, A. D. 1893, in a cause there
in pending wherein Anna M. Jordan, Adminls- 
tratrixfof all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits which were of Thomas Jordan de
ceased, at the time of his death and Anna M. 
Jordan, are Plaintiffs, and Elizabeth Sharp 
and Thomas M. Sharp, I. Arthur Bh 
T. Sharp, Alonzo J. Sharp, Minnie 
WiUiam Sharp and Grace P. Sharp are Defend
ants, with the spprobation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity, duly appointed in and for 
the said Cily and County of Saint John, the 
mortgaged premises described in the said 
Decretal Order as :

“ 1 LL THAT CERTAIN PIECE ORI'AItCEL 
j\. of land, situate and being in the City of 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
fronting on Queen Street, and being forty feet on the 
said Street and extending bacit one bundled feet 
preserving the same breadth to the rear, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said City as 
lot Number One Thousand and Thirty three (1083) 
the said lot being on the Corner of Queen and Went
worth Streets and having been conveyed by Timothy 
Daniels and his wife to Gilbert Jordan by deed dated 
the Twenty-fourth day of December, A. D. 1823.”

For terms ol sale and other partied 
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated th

в H EDI AC CAPE. WOLFVILLE.

,bua,,0Wo?,'d'7r£Siiirb“eone 10cbfiN!" l°
Miss Birnaby, who has been the guest of Mrs. 

Aubery Rurd, Main street, has returned-to her 
home in Halifax.

V
^ [Progress is for sale at Shedlac Cape by Gçorge

Oct. 11.—The principal event of the week was the 
" at home” given by Mrs. James McQueen on Tues
day evening at her residence. The guests were 
numerous notwithstanding the unsettled condition 
of the weather, and the tea was one of the prettiest 
given fer a long time. The house was tastefully 
decorated with autumn leaves and potted plants. 
Mrs. McQueen was ably assisted by her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Robert McLeod and Miss Bessie Welling. 
The former received in black satin trimmed with 
lace. Among those present were Mrs. Clayton K. 
Dickie, Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Mrs. William R. 
Wood, Mrs. John McFadlen, Miss Laura McFad- 
len. Miss Susan Chapman, Miss Jennie Webster, 
Mrs. F. J. White, Mrs. W. A. Russell, Mrs. C. C. 
Hamilton, Miss Nettie Evans, Miss Gertie Evans, 
Miss Maggie Evans, Miss Eva Cannon, Mies Mabel 
Cannon, Mrs. A. F. Bart, Mrs. George W. Welling, 
Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. George Kinnear, Miss Bessie 
McLeod, Mrs. Robert McLeod, (Point De Bute), 
Miss Belle Johnson. Mrs. John Beal and Mrs. Fred 
C. Beal. The ladies dresses were pretty and as all 
were well dressed, it Is hardly fair to distinguish, 
but I may mentiou a lew which were particularly 
striking and elegant.

Mrs. Clayton Dickie, was attired in brown silk.
Mrs. W. R. Wood, black satin. •
Miss Gertie Evans, black, with pink waist.
Mrs. A. B. Hun, black silk.

Geo. Kinnear, green satin.
Belle Johnson, black, with

P
Mr. Branscomb’s home is 

n Chipman, Queens Co., N. B. 
It was there that a representa- 
ive of the Groder company 
ailed upon him, Sept, ist, of 
he present year. His greeting 
vas most cordial. He gladly 
icknowledged his thanks, giv- 
llg expression to the following 
.tatement:

“It is five years since I first 
іесате afflicted with a form of 
ndigestion. Last winter it be- 
4me more severe, developing 
nto chronic diarrhœt I cannot 
ell you how much I suffered 
or six long weeks. It seemed 
is though relief could not be 
found You will remember how 
I told you of my condition and 
isked your advice about taking 
і bottle of Groder’s Syrup. 
/ hi told me that the medicine 
vas a laxative and mighKnot 
neet my needs. I delayed buy- 
ng for a few hours until I be

gan to hope that it would help 
me. Even my clothes seemed 
і burden because of bloating of 
stomach It was with difficulty 
that I kept about sufficiently 
m attend to my busineSS-

But 1 am a well man now 
i.cm the use ol your remedy. 
In three days after I bought 
Groler's Syrup the terrible 
i>ain and distress across my 
stomach were removed. My 
bowels rapidly assumed a nat
ural, healthy condition. Now I 
eat and drink as well as I ever 
could. I have gained constant
ly in flesh since Mafth last. I 
am perfectly cured.

It seems a duty for me to 
state my case fully, that others 
who suffer as I did may know 
where to find a cure.”

Truly yours,
E, Al 'BSANSCOHU.

',3m/'Ev,very train forthc^paet^weck has been bringing
all thoroughly established^at^'héi^studîe#,“ceMng 
content to go to their work alter the pleasai t sum
mer vacation.

Mr. Armstrong, accompanied by the Misses Arm
strong, left last week for Chicago, for a short visit.

Miss Susie Sherwood, instead of returning to her 
home in Montclair, has gone to Montreal, where 
she will visit iriends for the winter.

Mr. Simondson of St. John, spent Sunday at 
Hawthorne Cottage.

Professor Haley has returned to Wolfville after 
the summer vacation, bringing with him his fair 
young bride. Mrs. Haley will be at home to friends 
the coming week, at her pretty new home on College

.Annie
H.lnru в Germain.

ST. GEORGE. SOUVENIR WEEK.і ^ [Ріюстквв is for sale in St. George at the store olft-

Oct. 11.—The residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Demar was the scene of gaiety on Wednesday even
ing. A large party was given in honor of their 
daughter, Hannah’s.twentieth birthday. The even
ing passed merrily with games of all kinds, and sup
per was served consisting of manv delicacies. 
Among those present were the Misses O’Brien, 
Armstrong, Manzcr, McLeod, McGratten, Baldwin, 
Sprague, (St. John,) McGee, Taylor, Douglas, Me- 
Adam; Messrs. McLeod,Stewart,McKenzie,Camp, 
bell, Me A dam, Armstrong, McGee, Craig.

The ladies of St. Mark’s congregation have re-or- 
ganized their sewing circle, and held their first 
meeting at the residence ol the president, Mrs. 
Clinch on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Jennie Cameron was a guest at Park’s Hotel 
on Wednesday.

Miss Maud Sprague, St. John, returned borne on 
Saturday, baviug spent three weeks with her friend, 
Miss Edith Baldwin.

Mr. Geo. Johnston, principal ol the Grammar 
school and Miss Mary MacGowan, ol the primary 
department, hit last Wednesday to attend the 
Teachers Institute at Milltown, St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clark, St.John, arc the 
guests this week of Mr. and Mm. J. Sutton Clark.

Miss Nel ic'Fillmour.Five Islands,N. 8.,and Miss 
Bessie Stewart, Upper Falls, were in town on Sat
urday. Max.

Mrs. Allen, of Halifax, Is visiting friends in town. 
Mrs. A. W. Sawyer has been quite ill lor the past 

week, with an attack of la grippe.
^Mjss Annie Pratt is visiting iriends in Fredericton,

Miss Louise Blanchard, of Windsor, was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Colter White, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Colter White and family, of S’. John, 
have taken up their residence at the home of Dr. 
Bures, during Ids absence in Boston.

Mr. J. L. Frauklyn, and Miss Bliss 
spending a few weeks in Boston.

Beginning.Oct. 16.

It has been our custom 
at stated seasons to give 
our patrons some souvenir 
of any special occasion.

The one to bo used next 
week exceeds in value any 
that wo have had heretofore. 
So much so is this the 
we must put some restric
tions on their circulation.

In the past it has been 
impossible to discriminate 
between patrons aad usual 
customers; and we have felt 
they went to many less de
serving of our consideration 
than others who did not get 
one.

Mrs.
Mr?.
Miss Belle John 
Mrs, F. C. Beal,

ÜÎr.’f.
Mrs. Geo. XV. Welling, black «ilk.
Mrs. Covert, wife of Rev. Mr. Covert of Grand 

Manau and daughter, who have been vWitiug here, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLeod and their daughter, 
Miss Bessie, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. McQueen. 

Mr. Henry Alwurd journeyed to Havelock this

The Misses Godfrey of Dorches'er, are visiting 
s T. C. llanington this week at IL sc Cottage, 
here arc run 

one evening this 
Messrs. Wil

s Frank 1ack, with white silk 
lustre trimmed with are apply to

toentri' ith day of October, A. D. 1893. 
CLARENCE II. FERGUSON,

Referee in Equity.ll- wÆÆ.i.w,
vife of Rev. Mr. Cov

J. Wil
f C. N. SKINNEK. Esq. Q. C. 

Plaintiff's SoliciteW.rA. LtX ' KJIkRT.
AuctionedII

case

NÈ
Mis
Ï

n tins WCCK at it'sc louage 
of a surprise party to be gl

The best place to buy 
Candy is at the 20th Cen
tury Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.

essrs. Wilson, Peters and Elliott of Moncton, 
r here in attendance at the Exhibition to-day.f : >

8
GRAND

Athletic Tournament
Ш(Р BICÏClï ACADEMY.

TRURO. N. 8.
І

I Proubss is lor sale in Truro at Mr G. O. Fulton's, 
ami at D. 11. Smith & Co.'s |

Orr. 11.—Mr. II. F. Donkin of Cow Bay, C. B., 
chief engineer Cape Breton railways, was in town 
on Friday last, en route to the Chicago Fair.

Mr. G. O. Du tan and bis sister, Miss Dustan, of 
Dartmouth, were in Truro for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Hattie, Boxbury, Mass., 
are visiting home friends here.

Mrs. A. H. Li arment gave a very charming party 
to * number of lady and gentlemen friend» last

Lady Archibald returned from a visit among 
Halifax friends on Friday last.

Rev. Dr. Murray and Miss Murray left on Mon
day last forthelr home in North Sydney C. B., 
Miss Bessie Murray is remaining for a longer visit, 
a guest of the Misses McCullogh.

Miss Maftie Jones left on Monday for a short 
visit in Antigouish after which, she will spend som 
weeks in St. John, Amherst aul other places 
interest in the Provinces.

Miss Alice Clarke, Montreal is a guest of 
Geo. Camnhel', Halifax Road.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Cummings and Mrs. C. E. 
Bentley left yesterday afternoon for Chicago, that 
mecca of the Provlncialistjust now.

Mr. Geo. Clark, M. I*. P., and Mrs. Clark, Tata- 
magouchc, have been in town for a few days, guests 
at the •' Stanley."

Mr. N. J. Layton has abandoned his grim volumes 
of Blackstonian lore for a season, and accompanied 
by Mrs. Layton, has gone to the big show at Chi-

Mr. and Mrs. Cha«. CeuSpbell, (nee Miss Alice 
Smith) returned from their bridal tour on Thursday 
last, and after a few days’ visit with Mrs. Camp bell's 
home friends here, proceeded to their future home 
on Prince Edward Island yesterday morning.

Mrs. L. B. Archibald and Miss Lula, went to 
Halifax yesterday for a short eta'-.

Mr. Lyman Page, Brooklyn, N. Y., is home for a

"Llnvelsby Manor” the beantifhl residence of 
‘ Mrs. О. C. Cummings,has been rented and furnished 

by Mr. Jas. Miller, a wealthy lumberman, residing 
at present in Sherbrooke, Guys boro county. Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller will take possession very shortly.

Mrs. B. F. Brine nod Miss Laura returned last 
Friday from a risk among Halifax friends.

Doctor McKay is expected home to-night.

45
- Mrs. A. A. Williams

Lynn, Mass. Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,
18th and 19th inst,

m S>";x

Wm Ip For the Good of Others To remedy this evil we • 
have decided to give 
only to purchasers of goods 
amounting to one dollar.

Every person who gets 
one under the circum
stances will bo quite sure 
they arc welcome toit.

Y. M. C. A, FALL SPORTS,Rev. Mr. Williams Heartily En
dorses Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

We are pleased to present this from 
Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee 
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. :

“ I see no reason why a clergyman, more than 
a layman, who knows whereof ho speaks, 
should hesitate to approve an

Article of Merit

Exciting contests in all events.

The World 
1 Renowned

IRA CORNWALL,MALTBY Qon’l Agent for Maritime Province».

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!CYCLIST,
will give exhibit iode both evenings.

FOB THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore

OYSTERS.Tickets, IBCents Each.
duced rate. 19 to 28, N. 8., King 8quar

J. D. TURNER.

* and worth, from which ho or his family have 
been signally benefited, and whoso commenda
tion may serve to extend those benefits to 
others by increasing their confidence. My wife 
has for many years been a sufferer from severe

Nervous Headache
for which she found little help. She has 
many things that promised well but per
formed little. Last fall a friend gave her a bot
tle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It seems surpris
ing what simply one bottle could and did do 
for her. The attacks of headache decreased in 
number and were less violent In their Inten
sity, while her general health has been Im
proved. Her appetite has also been better. 
From our experience with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I have no hesitation In endorsing Its 

A. A. N

GEORGE II. McKAY.
DOORS OPEN AT 1 P. M. і

HAY. PRESSED HAY.EntertaiiiEBt Commences at 8 o'clock. mBlack Duck iTeal Duck.
elsewhere to

■will carry a 
hot factory 
of the fond 
land of Noy 
return in r

But this i: 
supplement 
ments with 
of those a 
almost as in» 
American, s

Diaries lor 1894 Ш,

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. 8. BEEF.
-LAMB, VEAL AND MUTION;

—PURE LEAF LARD, in snutt^skes: 
FRESH AND PICKLED PARK; 
-TURKEYS, DUCKS smf CHICKENS. 

Celery, 8 qua eh and <%rni
IP Vegetable».----- * *

і. C. MALONE & CO.,
Three Hiverrs,

P. Q.

ІСЕ!Counting House and Office Diaries 
for 1894 may now be had Rt Wholesale SF- DEAN’S SAUSAGES -Ft 

Wholesale and Beta!1.J. & A. MCELLAiS. and Bétail. itI *eriss.”
Williams. THOMAS 1EAI-W,"’"•'ІМерЬот «t ОЯмИ Leinster «rot.

HOOD’8 PILLS are the best family cathartU, 
gastl# and effective. Try a box. Prit» Me Mrs. R. Wheteel.Booksellers Stationers* 8*. John N. B.
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ock is limited. ITHE TOWN OF YARMOUTH. SSfïïT;JHZL i"„,.rlth” ТГ Vannouth made i„ firsthome, whether of very superior pretensions strength, for it is hero nothing more than a contnbutlon8 ,1? these de|i»rtmente of thegg.a=arcrarra
!.Гм^г A,V,;rz.r,l^, ih;:*n i™ l™10dX-un <-™p...

a height of about three feet in a couple of affords splendid bathing “facilities and isl PattvTlowa'’^ andJolm Crosby, jr..and ^hoto tL 'or“^"-e S.O-m,M wîsi; K™! Were,he the

hedges are very fine,nand oecasiotilly one wate^oîld^'UtainrfItX^wt^Tte coufin,v '8. teT ™"гЬ broken
Lr:;ihhlbr;1,ristrecwou,dnotfcel ™ "ж

On ^he activity back of town is a very heat on tb ХІЇ,™ tiall' Thyroid T'rt Tit І, ""Гг P™mis™”u*b with

Ka=a-£'S6S?s‘te s^s tsxxtrl"
little child all alone decking a grevé with bv мІиї Тьк.їп И. іі If ІГ' .Ти '"g "nmerons Ukes ra the heart of the 
flowers. If tlia, is bow Yannoutllehildren ,0'much hettfr — tVn Xu “be ffî SfcïS вЕ^плїМ

m,Wy water ./ city bath, are used. 1 valleys rie renges ofhiT. TWsfo^at^

town ! Going north the tourist skirts a 
chain of lakes which form the valley of the 
Yarmouth system. These are connected 
with one another and with the harbour by 
a narrow passage. Around that which unites 
the harbour with the first of the chains are 
clustered the handsome residences of Mil- 
ton. These lakes were exceedingly unfor
tunate in. their christening, having been 
dubbed with the very unromantic appella
tions of First, Second and Thin! lakes. A 
person must not, however, judge them by 
their names for he would obtain a decidedl'v 
wrong impression of their possessions. No 
finer stretch of water could be imagined, 
nothing better could be desired in the wav 
of boating and canoeing. It is a pity that 
Y armouth does not possess a boat club and 
that the facilities for boating in the wav of 
boat houses are not greater. The natural 
endowments are superb and the other re-

і !
Sohi Description or it from many Standpoints, illustrât to with Views or 

Its streets, the Town. Some Business Houses, and 
portraits or some citizens.

summer

Complete. so now. Anna

Rising into fame among the 
eaunterers of the Republic is the portal 
town of the Maritime Provinces, and no 
place is better suited to be the gate of the 
East for none will convey a more pleasing 

. first impression to tourists.
» -*4In the olden days, nine hundred years 

z ago, the Norsemen first visited this country 
and coasting along the white beaches and 
undulating reaches of the south shore, their

sYarmouth is delightfully situated on a 
level stretch bordering upon a tidal harbor 
of the same name. The harbor looks to
ward the south, and the town is located on 
the eastern shore and around the head. 
The upper portion of the town is known as 
Milton, so called from being the location 
of the industries of the town when the 
place was first founded. Now it is chiefly 
a residential seat, business having moved 
to the centre which also attracted to itself 
much of the lower end. Ілке most towns
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A View of Main Street, taken from the front of the Boston and Лагіпе Building.

Wonder Strand, they arrived at the bay I Yarmouth has had a tendency to move up- are brought up, no wonder is it that they This nock is within easy distance «.f 
where Yarmouth now stands, and passing ward, speaking, of course, from a geo- resjH-et their dead. Then further up is> Bunker’s Island, which, by the wav is 
the island at the mouth of the harbor, they graI,l|,eal. poi,lt of view, though the same waste place, where brush and wild plants really an island but a peninsula connected 
sailed up and entered a charming wood-on- » .“"f be »nade from a commercial, grow, but which will be turned into a park with the Yarmouth side ,bv a sandy
circled, Inland-dotted Cain ofhL ,inked ГврЙ' Й

by пагголу passages. They were delighted moved up the harbor, Moncton and Fred- hard for it, and with energetic men in its for forked, and Chvboguc Point 
with the place and there, storv tells, they micton pioved upriver. So, in Yarmouth advocacy, it must be at least a possibility, ruption of the Minime itvlwguc (siirimr

explorers, the fathers of Acadia, the brave by the fact that the harbor 
DeMonts and the gallant Champlain, in ",akl's І" ‘Ьи* and wliarf- 
their turn explored the coast and again the fpbre I'ndureuronto” 
aite of Yarmouth town was visited and the sufficient to draw the shi|i- 
unique conditions there were admired. Much builders, fish dealers and 
they wondered at the level stretches of manufacturers there, 
sedgy shore verdant with sturdy life, much ahleV\X street and Maffi 
they admired the beauty of the lakes. street of the seacoast town.

Later, but more thorough in their visita. On the former are located 
tions, the English came a century and a tbv factories anil the 
half afterwards, and bding delighted with "'«rehouses and wharves of 
,i c і those who are interested m
the fisheries they remained and made their shipping. On Main street, 
home then*. are located some handsome

blocks and the street has a 
neat and

Milton Square, Showing the Fountain Given by Miss Klllam.
makes the county and the town admirably quirements should lie added. Second lake 
a apte,I to be a tourist retreat. It causes is small, and i, best adapted for a canoe to 
aphawg divemqr ol scenery, including hold twoon a moonlightnight. The others 
m’nltoto 1 Г“ S''api’s *'! ' а,"'™ ,',І,Па a"'1 arv longer, almut two miles each, and pre- 
І’Иеіі p,.K'kr 'dan,Is and green- sent a goud sweep for rowing and paddling
hacked promontories: of picturesque l„,d- They are nicely bordered bv a tree-lined 
seanes where quiet domestic river valleys shore and slopes that rise into hills and 
and marsh Ian I predominate : and of w ild iimtcct thnn from the winds. Set in a
ïiesnî.'.l rte " .wl,ere '.'i" ■» of luxuriant valley and studded with islands

the sublime tt,ie. Among the lakes and they present a verv pleasing prospect and
I.... . ,l"; ........ ji and trout one of the .... . delightful of Yarmouth
Sjiort, along their shores drives is to skirt the lakes. A thing ob- 
aml amid the woihIs moose, servablv when taking such a drive is the 
bear and other game fact that the road along First lake is bor- 
ahonml. On the islands dered on the shore side by a walk where 
ott the coast duck. ge«w there is only пюпі enough " for two. Tour- 
and otherwild fowl fly. ists who are young in years should
1 ru [у the sportsman van her this fact, for it is a very romantic walk
have his hi I and many come and just overlooks the lake, 
down Irani the Iluh in the On the opposite side of the lmrbor from 
tn.l to spend a lew pleas- Yarmouth lie the pleasant meadows of 
ant days with the trusted Overton, where just as the writer walked 
hunters and guides of Yar- about on his pleasant tour ol inspect! 
mouth among the favorite the aftermath was breathing sweet 
haunts of the denizens „f fragrance. Here was found, some 
wood and lake and stream, years ago, a valuable historic relic, 

-Next adjoining the ( he- which has produced considerable 
bogue val lev ol Arcadian troversy among historians, 
simplicity, lies the Tuskvt Norse stone, which unlike the 
valley, about ten miles due nosed Norse remains discovered 
east ol 1 armouth. Here England, is believed to be genuine, and is 
there is a thriving village, pronounced sueh hv high authorities on 
a eham ol lakes where game Norse questions. I і is an established fact, 
abound, a river in whose that the Vikings under Lief the Luckv 
I. s :lt l'lv. ,.V',t spark- visited America, and founded the town of 
hug waterfalls sport the Hraltalilid, in the countv of Vineland, the 
htiny tribe, and a group of Good. So in regard to the location of 
islands where considerable these places that controversy has arisen, 
fowling is done. _ and it has been a moot point as to whether

Next come the vil- Vineland was in New England or in Nova 
lages ol Argyll- and Tub- .Scotia. Both places answer equally well 
,.l,vo ^ tbv ^ttvr 1’'л<ч-‘ j ns regards distances, general nature of

.иі'іе/аУ!: 'x l'here і, miÿi:::';,,:::1 ». ^ й
stopped about one hundred and thirty : lurched here and there with a bright tint, du.ee in 'tireur of'the «upposiiio/ that

if
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, Queens Co., N. В. 
: that a representa- 

Groder company 
him, Sept, i st, of 

year. His greeting 
ordial. He gladly 
ïd his thanks, giv- 
on to the following

Last of these movements is one going on 
now when American tourists are beginning 
to flock to Yarmouth to enjoy the coolness 
and the balmy bivczcs of its summer months, 
to drive among its picturesque surrounding 
beaches, to fish and shoot among the islands 
and lakes that abound in the vicinity, to 
boat and bathe in the waters that lave its 
sloping shores anil to lounge in its pleasant 
hotels and saunter along its tree-shaded and 
hedge-lined streets

All the travellers and explorers of the 
past were pleased with the natural endow
ments of this place where in the stirring 
days of the present a little city has arisen. 
Now, the travellers of to-day are just as 
much pleased with these natural endow
ments, considered from a tourist’s point of 
л-iew, in fact from any point of view, and 
4he thousands who landed there this

It is thei prosperous appear- 
'J his street is about 

two miles long and is trav
ersed by a splendid electric 
ear service. Back of this 
the residential portion of 
the town extends for about 
a mile, at first a perfectly 
level stretch, at length 
rising gentlv into a slight 
elevation, livre to these 
reteats from the cares and 
turmoil of the day, the peo
ple of Yarmouth retire after 
office doors have been

many sup
in New

■j

years since I first 
:ted with a form of 
Last winter it be- 

severe, developing 
rtiarrhœi I cannot 
v much I suffered 
weeks. It seemed 
elief could not be 
will remember how 
Г my condition and 
dvice about taking 
Groder’s Syrup.

rA View of Yarmouth, from Opposite Side of Harbor.
locked and spend cool and tdcasant even- , win ling in sinuous placidity past sloping 
It"? JT? .ervve-e'-ibowcrol houses and | meadows and grazing kine and wind-fanned 
dehghtiul lawns and gardens where the ; marshes and miniature Islands and then 
art of landscape gardening has been lulling into slumber a quiet village, mue 
brought to the highest degree of perfection, nun s tranquilly like the tabled swan, siim- 
I-or everyone m this most charming of ing to its death in the all-devouring ocean, 
towns has a pretty residence and grounds. At the mouth of Yarmouth harbor Bun- 
Of course the p see possesses a large ker-s Island stretches across and protects 
wealthy class who would naturally have it from boisterous winds. Beloved of mar-

The likeness ol dcaul passage

f

*

that the medicine 
ve and mighK-not 
ds. I delayed buy- 
v hours until I be- 
that it would help 
ny clothes seemed 
:ause of bloating of 
was with difficulty 
about sufficiently 
my businei®. 
i a well man now 

ol your remedy. 
!S after I bought 
vrup the terrible 
[stress across my 
•e removed. My 
lly assumed a nat- 
condition. Now I 

< as well as I ever 
e gained constant- 
ace MafEh last. I 
cured, 
a duty for me to 
s fully, that others 
s-1 did may know 
1 a cure."
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South View of Yarmouth, from Oddfellows Building.

summer- 
stories

will carry away with them to the 
hot factory towns of New England 
of the fond days they spent in the fairy 
land of Nova Scotia, and next summer will 
return in redoubled numbers to

But this is not all, for Yarmouth is to 
supplement its unsurpassed natural endow- 
mente with the best and most commodious 
of those artificial comforts, which are 
almost as indispensable to the easy spending 
American, and next season will witness a 
complete hotel equipment, good boating 
and bathing -accommodations and all other 
requisites.

Fit, h , ,

> - .............. .

ErSSSStSx ESSrFEBS ^c.8 the same nrcvadmg des.re to have a ally, they retreat to the safe anchorage another hbtorie ,,ш?ге,'ііоп for 1,' “ П'е nresentv of the In,I,an, the N’urseman Ilaki’s son addressed the men-and the
home upon which they can look with plea- which it provides ; when they are under the Suudav thrtXv lldl In/.b., ,l.Tf a"d the Acadian, gives rotor to the days ol retool, of these expedition, tell that one
sure. Y armouth is essentially a home wca'her, metaphorically, they retreat to the June »th 1761 ' On tliat da‘v thile IT the I,aet ,tllat the chronicles of the English Uaki was a member of them. The point
town, the comforts of home art the haven of refuge which it again provides—a venturous families laid the foundation ff" doré'|0t 6IVU’ ». however, unsettled, but whether ornot
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Deposit and Loan Society, director and secretary-treasurer 
of the Yarmouth and Shelburne S. S Co., &c.

Councillor Law is one of those large-hearted citizens that 
are sometimes found. He is ever open to a cry of distress, 
and is always liberal, even to a fault, when the .cause is 
worthy. At the council board he is* known as one who is 
always determined to push his native town to the front even 
should it be at great cost to himself, financially or other- 
wise. His residence,familiarly known as “Appleton Hill” is 
situated at Milton, and is surrounded by the trees from 
which its name is derived. The grounds are beautiful, and

About twelve years ago the city com
menced to put down a system of sewage. 
They have been doing something every 
year and now have a pretty complete net 
work ot pipes laid. This year Albert, Elm. 
Williams and Brunswick and some cross 
streets were laid. The system is an ex
cellent one and Yarmouth may be consid
ered to be well equipped in this particular.

Yarmouth has not suffered from any big 
fires. Occasionally there is a small one 
but it ntver spreads. The town is not 
crowded together in one spot, and there is 
a good proportion of brick and stone on 
Main street. There is only one thing ne
cessary to give Yarmouth a thorough equip
ment in the matter of fire protection and 
that is a fire alarm system. The city hss 
two hose, one steam fire engine and two 
hand engines. The total force is about 
150 men, including a book and ladder 
company and a salvage corps.

Yarmouth is protected by a staff of four 
policeman, in charge of Chief Cummings, 
who is also the Scott Act prosecutor. The 
place, however, is temperate, and, conse
quently moral in other respects, and the 
officers of the law are not kept particu
larly busy.

The city is well furnished with electirc 
power and gas light. These are super
vised by two companies,—the Yarmouth 
Gaslight Company, and the Electric Street 

way Company. The former company 
supplies the city with gas and electricity, 
operating 35 arc lights ot 2000 candle 
power. The latter company run the street 
railway, and are also about putting in a 
plant to light the city with incandescent 
lamps. The street railway has 
ning about a year, and was the first elec
tric line started in the maritime provinces. 
It owes its foundation to Wm. Law, M. P. 
P., who spent years in agitating it. It has 
prospered well, and has returned good 
profits to its stockholders

THE CITY GOVERNMENT.
feet, and his wharf frontage is about 400 fftet. He employs 
thirteen to twenty men at his warehouse, where he handles 
the fish from the coast as far east as Lockeport, and as far 
north as Digby.

Councillor Stoneman is

і THE HULKhs OF THE CITY.

>input* the City Council and Some
thin* Ah >ut Them.

COUNCILLOR . 08. H. CAXN.
Capt. Joseph II. (’aim was . .

After leaving school lie «as employed in his father s general 
store. In 1850 he went to California in the schooner Eagle, 
passing through the straits of Magellan and touching at 
Juan Fernandez. He fcur y .ars in that country in
gold mining, and in freighting o~ San Francisco Bay. In 
1855 he returned to Yarmouth, ami became int rested in 
shipping. He followed the sea constantly until 1879, when 
he retired aiul became connected with the Commercial In- 

Comjiany. Since then he has frequently travelled

- і щ! The Men Who Co
SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT 

lAEMOUTH’S CIVIC AFFAIRS.

A Model System of Representation that 
li Broader than the Mew Scheme Adopted 
by St. John—Everyone works for the In
terest and Good of the Town.

When a city possesses all the facilities of 
a centre in addition to its natural advant
ages, when it combines the comforts and 
conveniences of the town with the invigor
ating outdoor life of the country, then it 
cannot be surpassed as a place of residence 
or for tourist stay:

Yarmouth possesses all those institutions 
which follow the growth of a town, in the 
way of city government, schools, 
meots, and all those modern conveniences 
of electricity, street cars, water supply, 
telephonic and telegraphic communications

U- . bom in Yarmouth in 1827.J: of the large business men of 
the city, and his thorough acquaintance with business me
thods, and his long exjierience in marts of trade, makes his 

at the council table valuable. He believes in
1

presence
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In September, 1890, Yarmouth was in

corporated with what was then a system ot 
city government entirely new to the mari
time provinces, but which has now just been 
adopted by St. John and will likely obtain 
a wider acceptance liter. It is not, how
ever, exactly like the scheme as adopted 
by the plebiscite at 
points of difference which will be noticed.

According to the charter of incorpora
tion of the town the governing board 
sists of a mayor and six councillors. The 
mayor holds office one year, the councillors 
two years, the election ot the chief magis
trate and one-half the board occurring early 
in each year. There is no ward division, 
the members of the council being nominat
ed from the town at large and elected by 
the whole body. There is no such thing in 
Yarmouth as ward politics with its rings 
and cliques and cabals and boodling. 
councillor represents the town at large and 
works in the interests of the whole popula
tion and not for any particular section. 
The discussions and business of the board 
are not debased by that sectional strife 
and wire pulling that disquiet the delibera
tion of so many city boards. The interests 
of the whole town are carefully looked after 
and each man of the councU vies with his 
fellows in doing the most for the whole 
body of the citizens.

The members of the board are individ
ually a representative body of active busi
ness men and the city’s interests could cer
tainly not be entrusted to better care. It 
is rather remarkable that the three natural 
divisions of the town—the centre, south end 
and Milton—has each two representatives 
and thus the sole benefit of ward division, 
general representation, is gained in the case 
of this council without its disadvantages 
and with all the advantages of their own 
system.

The governing board and the city offi
cers and ommittees are as follows :

Mayor—James Burrill.
Councillors—J. R. Wyman. A. F. Stone- 

N. B. Lewis, G. G. Sanderson, B. 
B. Law, J. H. Cann.

City clerk—Hiram Goudey.
Recorder—Thos. E. Coming.
Stipendiary Magistrate—Hilton.
Standing committee on Public Accounts 

and Finances—The mayor and full coun

—Couns.

Mr. T. B. Flint, 
dant of one ot the 
mouth. It is said t] 
to sail up Yarmouth 
late John F. Flint ar 
cated at Yarmouth i 
1867. In 1871 he 
he studied also with 
Equity. In 1872 he
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COUNCILLOR NATHAN B. LEWIS.

veiy extensive, containing in all some 50 acres, which are 
thoroughly cultivated and improved, under the careful guid
ance and control of Mr. Law, who, with all his business and 
important positions, always finds time to devote to this,— 
his own home.

Some shares in 
company sold recently at 25 per cent, 

premium. The track is well laid, and the 
cars are large and run easily. The time
table shows a 20 minute service, and the 
line is considered a great boon to the 
town. It is two miles long, traversing 
Main street from Milton to the South End. 
Mr. Robt. Caie is president of the Yar
mouth Street Railway Company, and Mr. 
В. B. Law is secretary-freasurer.

Financially the city is in excellent cir
cumstances. Its credit was found to be 
the very best when bonds were issued for 
the purchase of the water system and it was 
able to command good terms. The city is 
managed economically and the rate of tax
ation is 1.25. which is quite moderate. 
The property valuation is $4,257,530.

pro
theCOUNCILLOR A. F. STONEMAN.

Yarmouth and its future prosperity, and does all he can to 
help it along.

COUNCILLOR J. H. CANN.

in the interests of that and other companies 
to the town council in 1891, and has represented the citizens 
since then in a very acceptable manner. His residence is a 
pretty tree-shaded house at Milton. Councillor Cann is a 
careful financier, looking strictly after the town’s finances 
and as such is pleasing to the citizens. His term of office 
is about expired, and it is quite safe to say that should he 
consent to nomination to the office, his election will be an 
easy one.

He was elected
j JAMES BURRILL—MAYOR OF YARMOUTH.

-t ■ COUNCILLOR N. B. LEWIS.
Councillor Nathan B. Lewis, like Councillor Stoneman, is 

engaged in Yarmouth’s staple industry, the fishery, and his 
business is very much like the others Their wharves adjoin 
and their stores are separated on’y by across street. He is a 
member of the firm ot H. & N. B. Lewis, ship dwners, mer
chants, and fishery outfitters. They have a very large wharf 
area and frontage and extension warehouse accommodation.

Mr. Lewis has had a seat in the boards of the municipality 
and town continuously since 1881. He has the interests of

His Worship, the Mavor, Mr Janies Burrill, was born at 
Yarmouth in February, І844. In 1880 he was elected to the 
municipal council, and he remained upon that board until 
the time of the town’s incorporation, in 1890. For two 
years he was a member of the town council, and was then 
appointed to the chief magistracy of the place.

lie is junior partner of the firm of Wm. Bumll & Co., 
established by nis father, William Burrill, in 1835. In 
1869 his sons succeeded to the bhsiness. They have a large 
general store at Milton, and are also interested considerably
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THOS. EDGAR CORNING—CITY RECORDER.
Mr. Thos. Edgar Coming was bom at Chegoggin, April 

11th, 1842. He was a son of the late Nelson Corning, and 
his ancestors were among the first settlers of Y armouth. He 
was educated at Acadia College from which he graduated 
B. A., in 1865. In 1869 lie was admitted to the bar, and 
he is now senior mendier of the firm of Coming & I hipman. 
He is a liberal conservative in politics and from 1882 to

If.
A TOURISTS* PARADISE

The Attractions of Yarmouth for the 
Summer Visitor and His Friends.

The prospective traveller,if he were once 
brouglH. into contact with the facilities of 
Yarmouth as a tourist’s retreat, would not
wish to spend his summer anywhere else. 
Here are some of its advantages in brief :

It possesses excellent steamer and rail
way connections, arranged especially for 
tourist travel and it is within sixteen hours 
sail of Boston, the trip being made during 
the night, thus saving much time. The 
splendid steamers, the Bo>ton and the 
Yarmouth, of the Yarmouth S. S. Co., are 

tly fitted and travellers have every 
and comfort. These steamers 

make four trips a week during the summer. 
The Yarmouth & Annapolis railway con
nects the town with the lovely Evangeline 
land and a splendid tourist serv ice is sup
plied by this line. Elegant parlor and buf
fet cars aredrawn by swift engines and the 
trip to Halifax bv the Y. & A.
W. & A. is a delightful one. Steamers 
also run to the ports of the beautiful south 
shore and to St John and Halifax.

Yarmouth will have splendid hotel acco
modation next summer, such as will be un
surpassed in the Maritime Provinces.

Its drives are unequalled in Nova Scotia 
for scenery and invigorating air. A short 
drive amid the shifting panorama of gar
dens and hedges at Milton and a view of the 
city, harbor, bay and ocean from the hill 
back of the town form quite an attraction. 
Other short drives are to Bunker's Island 
and Chebogue Point and to Chegoggan 
and Cape Forchu, from which commanding 
positions delightiul prospects are laid bare. 
One of the most popular Sunday excursions 
is through Içvely Arcadia to Tusket, ten 
miles away, where lakes and waterfalls arc 
seen. A very pleasant ten mile drive is 
around the Yarmouth lakes. Maitland, 
ten miles away, with its beaches is another 
favorite Sunday drive.

There are excellent opportunities for 
sport of every' description, bathing, boat
ing, canoeing, yachting, fishing and shoot
ing. The Sound affords free scope for the 
sail and Yarmouth lakes are unequalled for 
boating and canoeing and to some extent 
for yachting. Cape Forchu has some ex
cellent sea-bathing spots and Maitland has 
fine beaches, while First lake provides fresh 
water bathing. Among the 250 lakes and 
innumerable streams of Yarmouth

disport, but particularly 
in the Tusket waters. Wild fowl are plen
tiful at the Tusket Islands, moose are shot 
at Kempt and bears and other big game are 
hunted at various places throughout the 
county. There is, in fact, the very best 
hunting and fishing, and guides can always 
be had. At Overton are good picnic 
grounds and the flats furnish scope for clam 
djgging parties.

Tne climate of Yarmouth 
The ozone is invigorating, the lungs of the 

- invalid expand and his kick-lustre eye 
brightens. The 
dried out by New England heat,recuperates, 
for the mercury never rises above eighty, 
the days are breezy and the nights cool and 
comfortable. Then above all things life is 
not rendered wretched by mosquitoes.

City privileges are good. The hotels are 
provided with all the modem improvements 
of hot and cold water baths, gas and electric 
light, etc, There is an excellent electric 
car service running through the business 
portion of the town and going to Milton 
and the boating grounds of First lake. There 
is a good music hall where frequent enter
tainments are provided by imported and 
local talent, musical and theatrical, there 
are weekly band concerts, public libraries, 
fine churches, various clubs, orders and 
societies, where visitors are received with 

, courtesy ; squares lor lounging, a racing 
track, excellent means of communication 
with the outside world by means of late 
newspapers, telegraphs and telephone, etc.

$ry comfort of the city is provided 
uth along with ite rustic joys.

He contested Yen 
twice unsuccessfully, \ 
1873. He was appo 
1883, but resigned ii 
assistant clerk for tb 
was elected to the Coi 
has since taken a very « 
ered an eloquert and 
an active part in pol
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v| MIRA/! GOUDEY, CITY CLERK.
Yarmouth very much at heart and his extended experience 
in the business life of the town and with its government 
makes his opinions of considerable moment in the discus
sions of the board Among the positions of trust which he 
holds it might be mentioned that he is a trustee of the 
Providence Methodist church, and a director of the Exchange 
Bank. Last July he completed his,sixtieth year.

HIRAM GOUDEY—CITY CLXRK
boni at*hmnouth in 1859, son of 

He wafl educated is

cil.!: j. H' JAMES BURRILL, MAYOR.

in shipping. The firm is well established, and will add 
many years more to its already long record.

Mavor Burrill is a very popular officer, and his courtesy 
of manner and careful attention to the affairs of the city, 
have added much to its delight as a place of residence.

COUNCILLOR BOWMAN B. LAW.
Councillor Bowman B. Law has had a seat at the council 

table since the incorporation of the city. Though a young 
man, Mr. Law has by perseverenee, industry and integrity, 
built up a large business.

He is a member of the firm of \\ in. Law & Co., the busi
ness of which lie looks after himself ; his father, Win. Law, 
M. P. 1\, giving his attention to other matters. The firm 
does a very large wholesale business, dealing in staple 
articles of everv description, such as flour, feed, tea, apples, 
&c. During tfie course of a year, they handle, for instance, 
30,000 barrels of flour. One of the large features of their

Tenders and Public Property 
Sanderson, Stoneman and Cann.

Licensee—Couns. Wyman, Law and 
Lewis.

Streets and Lighting—The mayor and 
full council.

Police—The mayor and full council.
Fire and Fire apparatus—Couns. Wy

man, Stoneman and Ca 
Poor—The mayor and full council. 
Water—The mayor and full council. 
School board—The mayor and Couns. 

Stoneman and Sanderson, (with Messrs. F. 
C. Gardner and S. H. Pelton, appointed 
by the local government.)

The streets of Yarmouth are well looked

і THOS. E. CORNING, RECORDER.
1886 lie represented Yarmouth < ’oimty in the local legislature, 
when he was actively engaged in the debates of the day. In 
1874 lie was appointed treasurer of the municipality, which 
position he has retained ever since under the regime of the 
county and of the city. His law practice is very extensive, 
and far and wide he is known as the “ Honest Lawyer.” 

COUNCILLOR GEORGE H. SANDERSON.
Councillor George S. Sanderson was born in Yarmouth 

in 1840, and was educated at Acadia College, when he 
duatvd B. A. in 1858. He is eng.gcd in shipping and in 

business, in the latter having had an experience 
of about twenty years. He sat in the municipal council six 
years, during two of which lie was ward n. lie

mber of the town council since incorporation. He is, 
like the whole board, a man of broad views who has the

m

Mr. Hiram Goudey was be 
the late Zebina Goudey, ship 
his native town and in 1887 was appointed clerk of tM 
municipal cour cil. When the town was incorporated is 
1890 he became clerk, and he is also clerk of the school 
board and of the municipal court. А» a city official he ha# 
proved a capable officer, and it ^is likely that he will fill for 
many years the post which he so ably represents.

owner.

gradua 
the insj uranсeі

lias been a
after. They are naturally clean and pleas
ant, the soil is not sandy and there is little 
dust. Main street presents a fine appear
ance, the bed of the street is as level as 
though it had been paved, and a consider
able portion of the street has just been 
asph sited. The city owns a stone crusher 
which they have used to good purpose, and 
Main street is as hard and smooth almost 
as cement. The city did its first asphalting 
this summer, Main street having been pro
vided with a fine sidewalk of that material, 
extending along both sides of the street for 
several blocks. Next sdtnmer this will be

і
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fighters in Nova Scotia 
In October, 1874, he 
ate ThoZ
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On Main Street in 
commodious and well a 
it Mr. E. J. Vicki rv, 
ind prosperous booksi 

Commercing businesi
county,

trout and salmon

b continued.
The city water supply used to be looked 

after by the Lake George Water Company, 
which included in its stock books some of 
the most influential men in Yarmouth. 
Lately the city has been negotiating a 
transfer of the control of the water into its 

bands. They have just bought the

VШm
is excellent.

own
system from the company for $235,000. 
They will make a further expenditure upon 
the system, and it will cost altogether 
about $825,000. They have bought land 
for a reservoir just on the border of the 
north line of the town. They will also 
erect a pumping station there, and will thus 
take the water 167ft. above the town. The 
force is not now what would be desired but 
when these works have been completed, 
there will be an excellent water power 
Engineer Tidd, of Boston, is superintending 
the construction. The city is also build
ing a small brick office for the use of the 
department at the centre of Water street.

Lake George is the second largest lake 
in the province, and is located about 4en 
miles from the town, in a north-easterly 
direction. It affords an inexhaustible sup
ply, and for drinking purposes its water is 
unsurpassed, being cool and very palatable

у business man who has been

.v Щ COUNCILLOR J. Rl'WVflAN.

Deputy Mayor, Joseph R. Wyman, is a native of Y 
mouth, where he was born forty-five years ago. He serv 
in the council first in 1882 and has remained there ei 
since both in that of the county and town.

Mr. Wyman has a large furniture store and warehouse 
Main street and conducts a business that was founded 
Calvin Wyman in 1888. In 1872 it passed into the baj 
of Wyman Bros., and in 1883 the present o*fccr obtau 
tali control of the business. The building contains f 
stories and a basement and is filled with a large slid ex 
lent stock of furniture, mirrors, mattresses, spring b< 
children’s carriages, etc. He does a large business it 
and wholesale in the town and surrounding country* 
present Mayor has declined re-nominatioe to the office 
it is expected that Councillor Wyman will be elected to 
office by acclamation at the coming election for that om

COUNCILLOR GEO. 5. SANDERSON.
COUNCILLOR В. B. LAW.

• business is their weekly auctiôn, held every Saturday. In 
no other place in the maritime provinces, is an auction 
similar to this attempted. ’ •

The firm also does a large doal business, and they have 
large warehouses on Water street. They have one of the 
largest wholesale businëes houses west of Halifax, and one 
of the best wharf privileges in Yarmouth. The firm is 
twenty years old, and occupies the Boston Marine building 
on the corner of Cliff and Мащ streets.

Mr. Law went into business at sixteen years of age, and 
his career has been one of success throughout. He is now 
a director of the Exchange Bank, secretary-treasurer of the 

. Yarmouth Street Railway Co., president of the Corporate

interest of the whole town in mind and not of any section or 
ring. With such men at the head of affairs, the town 
government of Yarmouth must run smoothly.

.
%

COUNCILLOR A. F. STONEMAN.

Councillor A. F. Stoneman has sat on the town board 
since its inception in 1890. He was born on April 2nd, 
1832, at Yarmouth, and has lived there ever since. He 
commenced business in 1860, and is now head of the firm of 
A. F. Stoneman & Co., general merchants and dealers in 
West India produce, fishery output, fish oils, etc.

His store and warehouse are at the lower end of town. 
There he has a large, general fishery outfitting store on 
Mfdn street, and, and in rear of that on his wharf, large 
warehouses. He is extensively engaged in the fisheries,

ї
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young man, Mr. Vickery has the satis- 
taction tf noting the excellent results 

•wt enre to reward a personal 
adaptation for business, good judgement in 
purchasing, close attention to the demands 
°4 the trade, careful enquiry as to 
the advanced needs of the public 
and a continuous outlook for whatever is 
new, novel, or desirable in a business that 
particularly requires these elements of per
sonal qualifications are the special features 
by which Mr. Vickery has succeeded in 
building up an excellent and increasing 
trade.

He is

*. K. 8KINNEY.

Mr. E. K. Spinney, though yet a young 
man, has built up one of the hugest busi
nesses in Yarmouth. About 20 years ago, 
being then about 22 years of age, he com
menced hie business career. The firm was 
at first Spinney, Kinney & Co. ; then it be- 

Spinney, Aikens & Co., and in 1885 
pinney bought out Mr. Aikens and 
then has conducted the business un-

ІЗ
MrS

der his own name only.
He is located in Townsend’s block, a

little above the centre of Main street. He 
is a direct importer of iron, hardware, 
paints, oils, naval stores, 
and makes a specialty of 
fishing supplies. His store and office room 
is large and be has large warehouses on 
the water front.

is very popular in Yarmouth having 
hosts of friends and customers in all parts 
of town and country. BTt g 

His motto is, “That anything wanted in 
our line is sure to be found here,” is well 
understood throughout his establishment 
and by the purchasing publie.

Mr. Vickery’s store is located in the 
most central portion of the city, right op
posite the Post Office and it is a convenient 
and agreeable place to pass the time when 
waiting tor the mails or tor an expected car. 
More than that. Progress can be obtained 
here always save when the demand exceeds 
the supply.

tea, rice, soda, 
vessels outfits and - 01=11

■i Mr. Spinney devotes himself to a large 
variety of undertakings being interested in 
fishing, shipping, lumbering and manufact
uring. He also represents a number of in
surance companies, the Union Fire Assur
ance Co., the Imperial Fire Insurance Co. 
and Queen Fire Insurance Co., of England ; 
Eastern Fire Assurance Co., of Canada; 
National Fire Assurance Co., of Ireland ; 
Mutual Lite Assurance Co., of New York, 
and others.

!я

їй
8. A. CROWELL.

S A. Crowell & Co., hardware mer
chants and shoe dealers, are in their line, 
the leading firm in Yarmouth. They have 
three stores, a large handsome store on the 
corner of Main and Alma streets ; a shoe 
store on the same corner, and another on 
Main street just below. They employ about 
a dozen clerks and do a laige business in 
their three departments.

In their bawl ware trade they keep a very 
extensive stock of goods of all descriptions. 
Their shelf hardware is chiefly American, 
their heavy hardware is English. Some of 
their lines are mill supplies.sbip chandlery, 
builders’ hardware, shelf hardware, mech
anics’ tools, table and pocket cutlery 
eating oils, pure linseed oils, glass, 
wood stains, English enamel, sil 
plates, cut glass door panels, etc. 
specialty is painters’ supplies, and they also 
do a large business in nrearms and ammu
nition. A year ago they branched out in- 

ew line by putting up a store for plated 
in which they have a fine stock of

і5. C. HOOD.
Rogers, J. R. K»nn<v and F. B. Crosby, and from Revs. 
Messrs. Hail and Macintosh t-morn? others.

WM. MILLBN.

appeals among the photos of Yar
mouth’s representation bu ines» men. that of William Mil
ieu, who conducts a lsrg- shoe business He left St. John 
in 1860 to entt-г upon ~h s n e canile career and his large 
and lull experience of Boston and N**w York bminess life 
has proved ot g-eat ad vintage to him 
quarter ot a century in іЬи shoe business, six years in Bos
ton, eight years in New York, eleven years in Yarmouth. 
Since his coming to Yarmouth be his occupied a central

Mr. Spinney has always taken an interest 
in everything which he thought might help 
and benefit Yarmouth and he is truly one 
of the town’s best benefactors.

T. B. FLINT. П. P,

Mr. T. B. Flint, M. P.. for Yarmouth Co., is a descen
dant of one of the first New Englanders to settle at Yar
mouth. It is said that his ancestor was the first white man

A St. John face
A. J. McCALLUM.A. C. ROBBINS.

up Yarmouth harbour. He was the e’dest son of the 
late John F. Flint and was b m in April. 1817. He was edu
cated at Yarmouth and Sack ville and graduated B. A., in 
1867. In 1871 he graduated L. L. B., from Harvard and 
he studied also with tfce late Hon. J. W. Ritchie, Judge in 
Equity. In 1872 he war-admitted to the bar.

Among Yarmouth's bu-iness men the old granite town of 
St. George, N. В , is rt*| res n»«*d in Mr. A. J. McCallum, 
the proprietor of a lsr/e and lucrative drug business. He 
has been engaged in busm^s about twenty years and his 
large experience gmnnteee the best attention to custom
ers. A year or so ago he wa« burnt out and he is now 
located in “Studio*’ blo< k. 298 Main street. Here he

Mr. Robbins has retired now from active 
life, and lives a life of ease with his daught 
ter, Mrs. Parr, in his own handsome resid 
nee, said by some, to be the handsomest in 
Yarmouth. He still retains the kindly 
manner, and that genial welcome which 
always attracted people to him. He is now 
well past the alloted three score and ten 
years, and loves to tell how Yarmouth has 
gone forward, and what difficulties and 
trials her citizens’ had to endure in her 
early days. He filled the position of pres
ident ot the Bank ot Yarmouth for many 
years, and later was a Director ot the Ex-

!fHe has been for a
• і

V» I hі і, lubri- 
pntty, 

ver mirror 
Their

і aA t $
h

L
change Bank, but failing health forced his 
retirement from a public and business life. ?

•"He still attends to his own shipping business 
however, and may be found in bis office for 
a couple of hours in the day. Mr. Robbins 
is considered a wealthy man, and his money 
is invested at home and in home enterprises, 
Among the number, might be mentioned 
Parker, Eakina & Co. and the Yarmouth 
Duck and Yarn Co. Ltd. as well as 
others.

Mr. Crowell pays cash for his goods and 
■ells at low prices. He takes a great in
terest in the prosperity and progress of 
Yarmouth and is interested in many of the 
towns leading enterprises and institutions, 
such as the Yarmouth Steam Ship Co., the 
new hotel and the Y. M. C. A. He has 
been approached to accept a nomination 
for civic and political honors but has always 
declined. He is a native ot Barrington, 
Shelburne Co. His business is both whole
sale and retail and his market is the west
ern counties.

і >1

Г
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WM. LAW. M. P. P.

A man who has long been connected 
with Yarmouth’s active business life is 
Wm. Law, M. P. P , who represents the 
town’s contribution to the local legislature. 
He is a native of Erin and came to Yar
mouth from Belfast in 1847. He resided 
in the United States lor a time and then re
turned to the town and has lived there 
ever since; He is senior partner of the 
long established firm of Wm. Law & Co., 
auction, commission and wholesale grocery 
merchants, which was established in 1860. 
None of the men who were controlling 
mercantile business of anv sort are 
thus engaged except Mr. Law. All 
houses have passed into other hands.

Mr. Law has been agent for the Boston 
Marine Insurance Company tor fourteen 
years. In 1888 they put up their hand
some building on the corner of Main and 
Cliff streets. It is a three story brick 
building, 60 feet square and contains, be
side the offices of the company and of Wm. 
Law & Co., a very fine music hall as well 
as a number ot lawyers’ offices.

Mr. Law has identified himself closely 
with the shipping business and is now the 
largest ship owner in Yarmouth. His list 
includes one iron ship, two steel and seven 

He is also the pro
moter of the street railway, and it was en
tirely through his exertions that this was 
constructed. He was some years agitating 
it and at his own expense obtained a char
ter. At length he got capital interested 
and the investment has proved a marked 
success. He is, among other public enter
prises with which he is connected, a direc
tor of the Yarmouth cemetery.

Mr. Law was elected to represent Yar
mouth county in the Nova Scotia legisla
ture in 1886. and was re-elected in 1890. 
The trust reposed in him Ьн hue not 
betrayed,and the interests|of his constitu
ency have been well looked alter. His 
residence is at Milton and is one of the 
handsomest in town, while bis grounds are 
very finely laid out and have the best 
gardening attention.

4

A J. W. WALSH.

The portrait of J. W. Walsh, B. A., 
Principal ot the Yarmouth Business College 
and School of Shorthand and Typewriting, 
appears on this page. The writer spent a 
very pleasant hour with the principal while 
be briefly outlined the modus operand! of 
his institution. The school is divided into 
three departments — Business, Shorthand 
and Typewriting, each under the charge of 
an experienced teacher, who, as far as pos- 
sible.must hold the teachers’ diploma ot the 
school, the principal himself an expert in 
all the departments, dividing bis labors 
among the several classes from the begin
ning to the closing ot the course. A defi
nite charge is made for each course, pro
vided the standing ot the student in the 
English branches is satisfactory, otherwise 
the charges are monthly ; and indeed these 
charges are so moderate that financially 
speaking almost any person can receive a 
business training in tbis school. From the 
entrance ot the pupil to the close his studies 
are intensely practical, and not a few, es
pecially in the business department, holding 
positions of trust now in Yarmouth and the 
United States, have bad an occasion to
----- the “ Actual Business ” course, so
practical is the method ot instruction here. 
Each of the departments is well equipped 
with apparatus, and all the aids necessary 
to thoroughly fortify the student for busi
ness life ; and it has yet to be learned that 
any graduate of this institution has ever 
failed ot success. The principal of this 
school, from his association with societies

A %I

I
E. J. VICKERY.

He contested Yarmouth county for the local legislature 
twice unsuccessfully, b ing defeated by a majority tf one in 
1873. He was appointed sheriff for bit nstive county in 
1883, but resigned in 1886 to accept the appointment o 
assistant clerk for the Hoqse ofAasemUy. In 1891 he 
was elected to the Commons to represent Yarmouth, and he 
has since taken a very active part in the debates, being consid
ered an eloquent and k- en speaker. He has always taken 
an active part in politics and is one of the leading liberal

WM. MILLEN.
stand on Main street oppi si'e Bank of Nova Scotia abd 
nearly opposite the Music Ha l 

He supplies the ci v and surrounding country and can 
ustly clairn the larg. st shqe hu-iMs in «e tern Nova 

і Scotia- He kei рч in stock a la-ge variety of foot wear to 
suit any taste. One of bis special’i^-s is the Miilen shoe 

This he h is been handling for 
five years and it is the best $3 00 shoe in the market. Mr. 
Miilen follows the beet Lus теч méthode in order to offer

-WM. LAW. M. P. P.
keeps a general line of drugs and medicines, sundries and 
the best line of remedies.

Mr. McCallum is best known in connection with a coujlî 
of proprietory medicines in which he does a large business. 
His Fruit Phosphates Nerve Tonic has found a large sale.

At present he і* introducing another remedy, hie Phos
phates and iron Tablet-, a powerful nerve tonic and a 
perfect boon for insomnia or ov* rw.» k For those who are 
afflicted with sleeplessness no bett* rremedy cm be found. 
He proposes to push this and will take evei^r advantage of 
every means and offer ev* ту inducement to open a market 
for it, believing that if once it gets a hold

і
}

'1manufactured in Mont'-ea).

A

LI large wooden ones. upon trade

j>

v
У/

in the United States, has unequalled facili
ties lor assisting bis graduates to positions 
of trust and responsibility. Among the 
students attending this school were 
ot the sons and daughters ot the best edu
cated citizens of Yarmouth. It must be 
gratifying to the teachers of such an insti
tution to know that the work done here is 
appreciated by that class ot the community. 
Still the classes are not so large as such an 
institution deserves, but the Priori 
he says, no tears tor the success 
school in a progressive community like 
Yarmouth. •• Let me tell you,” said be,
‘ we have no growlers, no fossils, no moss- 

backs in this Yarmouth of ours. Every 
mother’s son of us is brimming over with 
enterprise and pluck ; and even those of us 
who never had a mother are full of the 
thing. In a community like this everything 
succeeds—blood must tell.” The young 
people ot Yarmouth who may desire a busi
ness training have at their very doors an 
institution second to none in the provinces. 
The graduates of the Yarmouth Business 
College are no incompetents. Young men 
and young women who want a business 
training should communicate with the Prin
cipal ot the Yarmouth Business College.

і
'

L. G. SWAIN.

J ustly celebrated among the tourists 
who visit this province and carry away 
with them mementos of its pleasant villages 
and lovely landscapes is the photographic 
studio of Mr. L. G. Swain it is located 
on the corner ot Main and Cliff streets, 
and is furnished with an excellent outfit 
adapted to do the nest photographic work. 
Mr. Swain has been a resident in Yar-

!

p»l bu, 
і of his

S. A. CROWELL.
fighters in Nova Scotia, and has Hone much for the party, 
n October, 1874, he msrried Maty E., daughter of the 
ate ThoeTfe. Dane.

EDGAR J VICKERY.
On Main Street in Yarnv uth is situated tvc handsome, 

commodious and well appointed Book and Stationery store 
>t Mr. E. J. Vicktrv, who is oie of the most enterprising 
n *3r09Perous booksellers in the Maritime Provinces. 
Commercing business in the year 1885 and still only a

;E. K. SPINNEY.
the public the best inducements to p t on'ze him He dees 
an entirely cash bu>inei-s. be w itches the market closely 
and he buys for cash and o the best advantage As he 
lives just over his stor lie is always on hand to attend to the 
wants of his customers. The store is fit by gas ami elecricity 
and is fitted with the most mod rn appliance-, such as 
button sewers and heel plate imeh n ». The i -tiblishment 
is known as the “American Shoe Store,” and the 
attracts many tourists to bis place of business.

!mouth for forty years and the greater 
part of that time has been devoted to the 
camera, so that he is an artist of thorimgh 
experience in bis profession, and is prepar
ed to give the best satisfaction to bis cus
tomers.

He is ably assisted by Alfonse Doe, 
who, under Mr. Swain’s instruction, has 
become a skilled artist in landscape work. 
He displays excellent taste in choice of 
most picturesque spots and he places bis 
camera only upon those points from which 
the landscape appe 
tags. Though Mr.
grouping and individual work, his forte is 
as a landscape photographer and he in
tends in future to devote himself to this 

than be has already. To this 
end he has in immediate contemplation a 
new studio which he will place in charge ot 
another man and let Mr. Doe, with the aid 
of an assistant, devote himself to land
scapes. His photos are on sale at bis 
studio and at the bookstores, and orders 
are attended to with promptness.

L. 0. SWAIN.
its excellence will cause its quick arrival in public Гал or. 
The regular price is 50 cents p- r p ckag-, but in о чіег to 
introduce these tablets he purposes to mail them per order 
three packages put up plainly for $1.00 Sp. rial atten
tion will be given to m til orders, and persons afflicted 
with insomnia could not do better than test and find out 
their excellence.

4 .

are t> the beat advan- 
Swain does excellent
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#iNd і8. C. HOOD.

ІЛ 1Mr. Samuel C. Hood has been in the 
jewelry business just twenty years in Yar
mouth. He is located at 301 Main street, 
in Studio block, in the centre of the city. 
The store is very finely appointed with 
handsome glass front cabinets and laige 
show cases. He has a full line of watches, 
clocks, silverware, 
goods and does a 
various lines.

It is particularly of this other and. more 
important line of occupation tnafc- mention 
would be made. Mr. Hood is a graduate 
optician, whose skill as a practitioner is 
generally conceded. He has taken special 
courses in optical work and is thoroughly 
acquainted with the principles and details 
of the science. He fits perfectly and any 
one who is afflicted with the discomfort^*

even more
.

jewelry end optical 
large business in his '

CHAS. E. BROWN.

In another column ii a good photo of one 
of Yarmouth1, oldest and beit-anown men. 
Mr. Brown baa for many ve,srs paat been "a 
leading spirit in the affairs ol Yarmouth. 
He is now president of the Milton Library 
Association, and the success ot that institu
tion is in в great manner doe to hia energy 
•ad perseverance. For thirty years he 
açted ss secretary to it, and h Was only on 
tife completion of the third decade that ha 
was allowed to retire, and then to fill the 
position of president, which he las shoe 
laid. Mr. Brown is also • dimeter el the 
Bank ot Yosmooth, which petition he has 
hold tor many years.

It-

.IS:'
fT-*:

npoor eyes or badly fitting glasses should 
visit him. His fame has gone abroad and 
hia patienta come from all over Nova 
Scotm and even from the neighbouring 
provinces as tar as Montreal. He has
й&.Т№м,Р.Р..Си~ее
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xnety, director and secretary-treasurer 
l Shelburne S. S Co.t &c. 
one of those large-hearted citizens that 

He is ever open to a cry of distress, 
I, even to a fault, when the .cause is 
ineil board he is* known as one who û 
o push his native town to the front even 
t cost to himself, financially or other- 
з,familiarly known as “Apnleton Hill” Ц 
and is surrounded by tne trees from 

rived. The grounds are beautiful, and

V -

I
CILLOR NATHAN B. LEWIS.
ntaininç in all some 50 acres, which are 
id and improved, under the careful guid- 
* Mr. Law, who, with all his business and 
, always finds time to devote to this,—

UNCILLOR N. B. LEWIS, 
in B. Lewis, like Councillor Stoneman, is 
uth’s staple industry, the fishery, and his 
ich like the others Their wharves adjoin 
separated on'y by a cross street. He :: i 
of H. & N. B. Lewis, ship owners, mer- 
outfitters. They have a very large wharf 
ind extension warehouse accommodation, 
id a seat in the boards ot the municipality 
isly since 1881. He has the interests of

1
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АП OOUDEY, CITY CLERK.
ich at heart and his extended experience 
o of the town and with its government 
s of considerable moment in the discus- 
I. Among the positions of trust which lie 
: mentioned that he is a trustee of the 
list church, and a director of the Exchange 
he completed his, sixtieth year.

AM GOUDKY—CITY CLHRK
dey was born at*?Rrmouth in 1859, son of 
>udey, ship owner. He was educated is 
and in 1887 was appointed clerk of thl 

When the town was incorporated is 
clerk, and he is also clerk of the school 
imnicipal court. As a city official he has 
jfficer, and it Js likely that he will fill for 

Inch he so*ably represents.

-X
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COUNCILLOR J. Rl'WVflAN.

, Joseph R. Wyman, is a native of Y 
was born forty-five years ago. He sere 
it in 1882 and has remained there e1 
it of the county and town. [

large furniture store and warehouse 
conducts a business that was founded 
1838. In 1872 it passed into the haj 
and in 1883 the present o*Her obtiui 

e business. The building container fl 
iment and is filled with a large and e*< 
ni tore, mirrors, mattresses, spring b 
es, etc. He does a large business r 
the town and surrounding country* 
is declined re-nomination to the office
t Councillor Wyman will be electeti to 
tion at the coming election for that offi
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ated wooden boildii 
town. It his been 
pretty well endowe 
al is on Banker's 
House is on the ros 
pleising to say that

EDUCATION AND Я ELISION.

THE HOUSES AND STORES.
latest and very best type of automatic en
gines with all the best improvements. They 
also make a specialty of the manufacture of 
steam pumps of all kinds from the small 
feed pumps to the largest air and circulat
ing pumps that will pump several millions 
ot gallons per day, also water works pumps 
of any capacity. For all goods in the 
water works line such as hydrants, gates, 
specials. &e . & this company are head
quarters They have long been known for 
their marine work.and being the pi meersin 
this line for these 
anything in the way 
ers from the smallest tow boat to the large

■ears ago he started on his own account.
opened on a very limited scale in a 

very small room, but since then there has 
been steady growth until now he occupies 

e amount of floor space and gives 
yment to several clerks.
1 of the Very handsomest residences 

in tbia town of hundreds ot handsome re
sidences, is that ot Mr Wyman, just con
structed this year. It is located in a com
manding position on the corner ot Park 
and Cuff streets, and from it is had a 
magnificent view ot the harbor and bay. U 
is built in the Queen Anne style and is a 
large three-story building. The exterior

deal of work this summer. They intend 
to give special attention to fittings fo 
mer cottages. Alvin Hale)', brother^ ot 
the manager, is superintendent of the 
tory, and it is in great part due to his 
tul superintendence and genial manner 
that the company have built up such a 
large and, we trust, profitable business.

manager and these with A. W. Eakire, 
term Hie board ot directors.

They manufacture wdodwork of all 
kinds, including furniture, doors, sashes, 
blinds, hand rails, posts, balusters, mould
ings, brackets and fittings of every descrip
tion in woodwork. They are also dealers 
in every description ot house building. 
Thier specialty is church and office work of 
which they do a great deal. This summer 
they supplied the fittings and decorations 
for five churches. Th» y h*ve a plant of 
entirely new machinery, the latest and best 
that can be had.

Their buildings, ot which a portrait is 
shown, are large and spacious and well 

I lighted. Thev are » ntirely new. for on 
I July bt, 1892, they had the misfortune to

He
it.llfftou—1. r *.

fac-HANDSOME RESIDENCE/* AND MAN
UFACTURING BUILDINGS. Yarmouth is unlike most of the towns in 

the maritime provinces in that its own capital 
is invested in all its enterprises ot a public 
nature. It had sufficient wealth itself to found 
and establish firmly all the institutions and 
undertakings which are now doing so much 
to benefit the city. No American or English 
capital had to be imported and in fact none 
even scarcely from outside towns in the 
p'ovinces we find, for instance, Yarmouth 
capitalists controlling more or less largely

care- a■:-

% poor.

% Three Sample residences Given In One View 
Also That of L. B. Wyman-The Bnrrlll- 
Johnson Iron Co’s. Works and » Sample 

lonth Fish Warehouse.

The cemetery u 
looks with just prid 
five or thirty years i 
landscape garde» inЯ PARKER, XAKIN8 & CO.

The bouse of Parker, Eakina & Co., 
commission merchants, wholesale grocers 
and export dealers in fish, was established 
in 1874 The members ot the firm are 
Edward F. Parker, Arthur W. Eakins, 
Chus. S. P. Robbins, and Abel C. Robbins. 
They own and occupy the extensive pre
mises known as Y oung’s wharf at the foot

Yl
■ G. F. Allen & Co. are the proprietors of 

the Yarmouth Steam Cooperage and Box 
Factory situated on Water street. Mr. 
Allen has always resided in Yarmouth, where 
he has conducted this business for a quarter 
of a century or more. The factory was 
destroyed by fire on July 1st, 1892. at the 
same time that the Kinney Haley Manulso

and w Iks, bordenП gra s plot* and by 
shrubbery that has 
all soils of tanta 
much frequented or

The visitor is str 
that Yaimou'h die 
eration tor the 
Among the. promit 
past, who lie bnriet 
mentioned the Hon 
ington, who was a 1 
the stirring politic 
long age.

Yarmouth is a g 
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ocean going steamers, 
builders of the S S St 
runs from HUlibx to SL Pierre, as well 
as ot very many boats that are running 
in different parts of the province, and can 
supply hull and machinery ready for sea 
with a guarantee that all will be in perfect 

provenants in the way of gas and and elec- work n * order. They also make a specialty to public convenience and amusement.pjjfc: 
trie lighting, hot and cold water, &c. It ' ot steam winches, mill machinery and boilers 1 Yarmouth is well equipped with churches, 
is heated by a system ot indirect beat, by of all kinds, stone breakers and a very It is a town of churches, a town devout in 
which cold in coming into the basement in great variety of all kinds ot machinery, it its nature and one which sees the import- 
pipes 'passes through a box where it is is sate to say they make a greater varietv ance of giving and doing as well as speak- 
heated by hot water pipes which traverse than any other concern in Canada. Th< y iig. The Episcopal Holy Trinity, is a 
the box. It then passes through the home are always ready to give prices for anything handsome brick structure standing oneWil- 
which is thus supplied constantly with fresh in their line. Ham St. the Rev. Dr. Cartwright is rector.

Geo. F. Allen & Co.
They were the and generally entirely the lines of travel, 

Pierre which the factories, the electric car service and 
the lighting of the city.

Let ns conclude these general articles by 
giving some account of tne towns possess- 

, ions, educational, religious ffid benevolent 
t and of those things then wbfoh contribute

of Jenkin’s street, formerly owned and oc
cupied by Young. Kinney & Corning, ex
porters ot fish, etc , to whose business they 
succeeded. They have also a large fish 
curing establishment at Stanwo id’s Ba 
the other side of the harbor. The business 
done by this firm is, in the aggregate of the 
several lines, one of the largest in Nova 

re to a half 
nds of fish

displays excellent taste in the way of tints, 
ana in its rich carvings. The interior trim
mings are chiefly in oak, and one of the 
suite of drawing-rooms in cypress. The 
artistic work is very fine and the building 
is a monument of architectural skill.

The residence has all the modern im-

be burned out. This put them back in 
their work considerably, but at. the open
ing of this year they were at work again in 
new quarters. Tht main building is two 
stories, wooden, with a tower. It has a 
frontage of 75 feet and runs back 70 feet - 
There is an ell 40x60. a brick engine 
house 50x80, and a two story dry kiln 
40x25.

Toe building is heated bv hot air ac
cording to a new system. A coil of new 
water pipes is contained in a drain into 
which the cool air from outside 
Tbe a’r as it is heated by the pipes

turing Co. were burned out. They put up 
a new four story building as shown in the 
cut. This was ready for occupation early 
in January.

The basement is for storage, on the first 
floor is the cooper shop, on the second ft nor 
the box stuff is sawed and tied in shocks, 
on the third floor the hf.xes are nailed up 
and on the fourth floor is warehouse room. 
The building has a frontage of 58 feet, and 
goes back 104 feet. It is well equipped 
with first class machinery, which is operated 
by a 25 horse power engine.

About twenty men are employed in man-

1 I /I
■sS- r Scotia, amounting in some yea 

a million dollars. The kir 
bandied are those usually cured and 
shipped to the United States and West 
Indian markets—codfish, haddock, ling, 
bake, pollock, mackerel and herrings.
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Iif Residence of L. B. Wyman.! m Kinney-haley flanufacturing Cj.
■ 1 The Methodists are represented by Wes- 

leygand Providence, both on Main street. 
The Baptists have three churhes—Temple, 
on William street. Rev. G. R, White pas
tor; First, on Main street. Rev. J. H. Fo- 
shay pastor, and Milton, on Elm street, 
R^v. J E, Goucher pastor. Rev. E. D.

St. John's Presbyterian 
the Free Bap-

Their stoves rank high a d are well 
known as the best in the market. The cist- 
ing* are of the finest quality, and the stoves 
are sure to work to the satisfaction of those 
wio use them. Their leading range, the 
“ Model Grand.” has a reputation second 
to none in America Hundreds have been 
sol»I and in no case have they tailed to do 
their work to the satisfaction ot those who 
use them. This R%nge is made in mtny 
different styles, and every one is warranted. 
They are also sole manufacturers for Can
ada ot the celebrated “ New Silver Moon '* 
base bur 1ère. so well known through- 

M intime Provinces. They

air. The house is surmounted by a large 
cupola, irom which the view over the sur
rounding country is very fine. The whole 
decoration of the house is of an even, sub
stantial excellence. The grounds around 
have been laid out in a velvety lawn, and a 
hedge has been planted which will spring 
up to a good size in a couple of years.

THE BURRELL-JOHNSOX IRON CO

The Burrell-Jobnson Iron Company was 
established in 1855 and incorporated in 
1878. The officers ot tbe company are

along by a fan, and thus a current of fresh і Something is done also in preparing bone- 
wirm air is being p issed through the shop less fish lor the domestic market. A brand 
all the time. In the basement is pbced of boneless codfish which thev put up in 
the shalting, on the first floor the rough very attr vtive pvkages under the name of 
work is done and on the second tbor the “Nova Scotia Turkey” has gained a large 
finer wo»k is done. II re also much ot demand in Toronto as well as elsewhere 
the stock is kept. A drafting room is in the 
soon to be fitted up in the town that in

The engine house is a fire proot building diluted, Messrs. Paiker, Eakins & Co. 
and contains a L*-onir«l engine ot 80 horse, till orders for lumber and scantling tor 
pjwer. The chimney is 75 iiet high. The foreign maikets. They have admirable 
dry kiln, the “C niimon Sense.” operates facilities tor that business, the track of the 
on a new principle. Instead of driving in Yarmouth & Annapolis railway running 
fresh quantities ot hot air, the air from the [ irom their own mill on the Metegban River 
kilne ja Mw-keil nut hv means ot a tan and to alongside shin on their wharf at Yar-

ufacturing barrels ot all kinds tor pickled 
fish, kegs and cooperage tor dried fish and 

perajje and boxes of all kinds both made 
up and in shocks. The fishermen along 
the coast from Digby to Shelburne are sup
plied by Mr. Allen.' It is an unusual and 
interesting fact that in this country, whivh 
has lost so many young men by the exa lus 
Mr. Allen has bur sons working with him 

The firm has a saw mill at Brazil Lake, 
thirteen miles from town, in the western 
counties. Here he gets all bis lumber for 
the factory sawed to order. The mill gives 
employment directly to fifteen men, and in
directly to a large number engaged in pro
curing logs. He manufactures here a g

і
я

il upper provinces. It may be said 
tddi’ion to the lines of trade in- Millar is pastor ot St. Jol 

and Rev. C. F. Cooper of 
tist church, The Congregational Taber
nacle has just been opened and is a very 
handsome stone structure, Rev. Wm. Mc
Intosh hes charge. The Roman Catholics 
built a very line brick cathedral back of 
the town last summer.

The town is well equipped with schools. 
The Academy has accommodation for 500 
pupils. Principal Cameron, tho head of

Yarmouth is the C 
a splendid four-stoi 
year, owned by the 
Association ot Yan 
stock ot the associai 
by any one but an 
complete was about 
flat are stores and t 
society’s apartmem 
fourth flits are occ 
A., which has a floi 
mouth. On the sec 
and parlors, and on 
equipped gymnasii 
Bryant is president 
man general secret 
Club, which has a If

7
№

Hugh D. Cann, President, Charles H. 
Bryant, Vice-President and S cretary. 
The other directors are VVil iam D Lovftt

t out the
hold thi patent for tin celebrated 
soft coal cook stove. “ Victor.” and 
manufacture a large variety of such cook-

at I made to pais over cold pipes These con- I mouth. and A. G. Robbins, of Yarmouth, and 
John White, of Halifax, N. S. They have
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Private Residences. BurrllWohnson Iron Company. membership, has rc 
Nova Scotia.

The Yarmouth an 
soon to amalgamate 
Annapolis when the 
the Dominion Atlan

!-*
deal of cooperage stock and also consider
able in the way of house frames and board
ing in stock. Mr. Allen, the genial pro
prietor, is a thorough business man. and 
backed up now as he is by his four sons, it 
is only to be expected that his business will
-------- large proportions.
THE kinney-haRley MANUFACTURING CO. 
was started about forty jears ago at 
Salem, just out of town. About ten years 
later it was burned out and moved into 
town. In 1881 it started as a limited com
pany with $20,000 capital. The stock is 
all field by Yarmouth people entirely, Б. 
K. Spinney is president, John H. Haley is

dense the moisture from the sir and it 
passed into the kiln again dry. In this 
way the same air is used over and over 
again, and is kept free from moisture. Tbe 

are careful in their precautions

L. 1*. WYMAN.

Mr. L. B. Wyman, whose handsome re
sidence is reproduct d, conducts the leading 
grocery business in the town. His place 
ot business is on Main street, in a central 
locality. He is a wholesale end retail 
dealer in flour, sugar, molasses, tea and 
coffee, dried fruit and canned goods, 
tobacco and cigars. Everything in fret, 
that is found in a first class grocery is kept 
there, both articles that are rare and testi
cles of the best brands.

Mr. Wyman is Yarmouth born and rose 
from the ranks to his present condition of 
business prosperity. He was associated 
with his brother in business and fifteen

branch houses in Halifax N. S. and St. I ing stoves as the “Island Crowns.” “Hap- 
John N. B. John White has charge ot the py Homes,” Yarmouth Cooks,” “New Do- 
Halifax house, Messers Coles & Sharp minions,” “Boston Cooks,” “Leaders,” 
have charge of the stove branch in St. John /Niagaras,” Waterloos.” “Farmers,” 
and L. G. Holder & Co. have • charge ot “Cabooses/’ &c. ГЬеу also manotac- 
the Machinery house at 115 Mill street. tuie tbe best open franklin stove to be ob^ 

The goods of all kinds manufactured by tained, called the “Orient,” as well as a 
this Company have a very high reputation ver» great variety ot hall, office, store and 
for excellence and are well known all over parlor stoves, and hot water heaters and 
the Maritime provinces. In the machinery other kinds of heating apparatus. The 
ІІЖ»they make a great variety, such as Company has a large business, and are 
steam engines of all kinds from one. and ever wide awake .to the interests of their 
one half power upwards. They are sole customers. The very best materials and
_____ ot the Celebrated Fitchburg High first class workmen together with superior
Speed Automatic Engines from 20 to 650 facilities ere happily combined and the 
Horae Power. These engines are at the natural consequence is unsurpassed goods.

the school, has become famous a» an as
tronomer and* as a return for his researches 
France has bestowed npbn him high honors. 
Each section of the town has a school, 
Milton, the centre end the lower end, ac
commodating together abouti400 scholars. 
Another building is to be erected. In the 
way ot private enterprise there is a business 
college besides other schools.

The other great educator ; the press, і» 
well represented. The Herald known as à 

kly but virtually a bi-weekly, has existed 
for sixty years. The Times is also a bU 
weekly and the Light a weekly.

There are three benevolent institutions, 
The Old Ladies Нове is a pleasantly site-

company
against fire.

Tbe shipping 
The factory is on Water street, the 
wharves are just in front of the rear door 
and the railway just before the front door, 
so that they can load car or hull right 
from the factory. They sell in Shelburne, 
Yarmouth and Digby principally. They 
have capacity for about fifty men and em
ploy about twenty-five. Their business is 
large and they nave turned ont a great

line relaid 45 miles < 
two Baldwin compo 
class oars, five box c 
During the eight use 
completed they can 
over the line. Und 
■neat' of Mr. Brigne 
eat, end Mr. Fraser 
agent , the line has 
. Yannewth has ext 
■ties being , on the lie

facilities are excellent.
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sted wooden building at the upper end of 
town. It has been open three years and ie 
pretty well endowed. The Marine hospit 
el is on Bunker's bland and the Poor 
House is on the road to Arcadia, but it is 
pleasing to say that Yarmouth has very few 
poor.

The cemetery upon which Yarmouth 
looks with just pride, was laid out twenty- 
five or thirty years ago and is a model of 
lsnd»cene garde» ing art, its pleasant drives 
and w Iks, bordered by well кеt t 
gra s plots and by r->*s of verdant 
shrubbery that he a been trained into 
all soite of fantastic shapes, are 
much frequented on Sundays.

Tie visitor is struck with the fact 
that Yaimou'h displays much ven
eration for the dear departed.
Among the prominent men of the 
past, who lie buried there might be 
mentioned the Hon. Herbert Hunt
ington, who was a lead ng figure in 
the stirring political periods of the 
long age.

Yarmouth is a great temperance 
town. The Sons of Temperance 
are very strong there and its mem

r^]tip includes the beet and most 
influential citizens and their famili* s. 
Yarmouth county claims the first 
tern] eranee society in the maritime 
provinces. In 1829 one was found* d 
m Braver river with quite a large 

and it flourished lor a

It has the best county telephonic system in 
the province and is connected by wire with 
Annapoli- and in time will 1 e unit id by tel
ephone wild Halifax.

r AVION AND Ж MLIOION.

They have also a very large drug busi
ness. and few in Nova Scotia can compete 
with them as regards the extent of their 
trade. They do a splendid retail business 
in the town as well as a large jobbing busi
ness in the western counties. Their store 
is elegantly fitted up with sectional fittings 
of American oak, with a fine piano polish 
finish, rod is altogether a model of neatness 
worthy of the high class of business done 
by this progressive and thoroughly modern

M08KS & ROSS.

The finest tailoring establishment in 
Nova Scotia, wesi ot Halifax, is that of T. 
B. Dane & Son. This house was estab
lished in 1846, and it has by the superior 
character ot its work built up і large and

ness life of the community. He is now a 
director of the Bank of Yarmouth and it 
the Yarmouth Steam Ship Company and is 
interested in other such laudable enter-

just lately three new ones, including a wool 
duster and steam automatic press were in
troduced. In the latter line this is the only 
one east of Montreal. The capacity of the 
mill is 165,000 yards, and the woof ie ob
tained trom the provinces, Australia, South 

The wool of

HON. L. B. BAKER*

How few men there are in any com
munity who are so closely allied with i s 
develunment. its proen-ritr as Hon. L. E. 
Baker is to Yarmouth !

The story ot his success is in gre t part 
the record of the advance made by tl e 
prospérons community in which he lives. 
The urne energy that characterizes every

iMtltetlew*—Kdnontlnnal, He-

th is unlike most of the towns in 
>e provinces in that its own capital 
in all its enterprises ot a public 
ad sufficient wealth itself to found 
sh firmly all the institutions and 
gs which* are now doing so much 
іе city. No American or English 
l to be imported and in fact none 
$ly from outside towns in the 
ve find, for instance, Yarmouth 
controlling more or less largely

GEO. F. PARKER.
The pko oin this issue is an excellent 

portrait ot Mr. Gt-o F. Parker, whose ele
gantly appointed photographie rooms are 
located in “Studio” block on Main street 
directly opposite the Lome hotel. His

Щ
America and Cape Colony.
Australia is the best.

The mill is now running on orders fi r 
the wholesale trade exclusively and there 
are sufficient ahead to keep 
them going for some time.
Under the careful andgzeal- 
ous management of Mr.
Ewen and under the ex
perienced superintendence 
of Mr. Morgi 
first class hkill.

à■ ■an, a man of 
, the indmtry 

will continue to contribute 
to the purposes of the town. 

T. B. DANE & SON.

o

*4firm occupies Victoria block, which 
is conveniently situated in the central part 
of Main street. Here, they cany 
large and steadily increasing business in 
sale of ready made elothing. men’s furnish 
ings, hats and caps, and in i-ustom 
tailoring, both in gentlemen s and ladies’ 

Their ladies’ department is a late 
outgrowth of the business added this 
spring and is attracting many customers.

The firm has abundance of room tor con
ducting its large business. Their block is 
a large three-story building, extending 
back a long distance and ot good width. 
On the first floor are the store and cutting 
department, on the second floor the tailor
ing rooms, and on the third floor the mantle 
and cloak making rooms.

The volume of the business of this enter
prising firm may be 1* arm d from the tact 
that they employ 35 hands in their tailoring 
establishment. In this thvv cater to a 
large field and do the best work tor sever
al counti s. They have the best taste and

The firm of Moses &
Ross is one of the best es
tablished houses in Yar
mouth. It is composed ot 
Messrs. S. D. Mo 64 and 
XV. D. Ross. They have 
been in business eleven 
years, and in April ls^c ^ 

d into the handsor о (Ш 
Yarmouth block on tl e Ш 
corner of Main and Bio» ■ 
streets. They are impoi і- И 
era of dry goods and ке< |» Щр 
in stock every variety ai d Ffp 
grade ot articles. Amon« ^ 
their lines are general dr - 
goods, caroets, house fur
nishings, ladies’ fittings, 
mantles, shawls, wraps, 
waterproof garments, on* 
dercloti iog.

kV. be A. O. HOOD, Postmaster.
A veteran in the service of the people 

has charge of Yarmouth’s post office, Mr. 
A. G. Hood. He has had charge ot this 
department ot the public service there tor 
thirty years, and he has grown with its 

en its manv changes and im- 
XVhen he first took charge ot 

ipied a small room in a 
site the previous building, 

handsome brick 
block, bniit in 1886. one ot the first offices 
in th-* province, large and spacious, with 
handsome interior decoration and substan
tial exterior appearance.

Once one man was sufficient to do the 
work of the office, now tour men are re-

I

1
membership 
long period.

Yarmouth has pi n*y of fatiliti s 
for public amu: ement. There is a 
fine Music Hall in the Boston marine 
building, the b» st in the provin e 
outside ot Halifax. The town h і» 
a dramatic dub, two fine bands, the 
Yarmouth and the Milton, and a 
ladies’ orchestra. Band concepts 
агедйфі every Friday night. There are two 
libnmes, each well supplied with broke and 
periodicals. 1 he Mil:on library and museum 
was founded Jan. 1st, 1822, the first one in 
the maritime provinces. Three years ago 
it was donated to the town by Mrs. Robt. 
Caie and Miss Clara KHIam. The town is 
also the recipient of another gratuity from 
Miss Killam. the fountain at Milton, erect
ed on May 1st of this vear at a cost ol 
$1500. Hon. L. E. Baker also founded a 
library in 1872.

The Victoria Park Association have the 
finest track in the province, built in 1891. 
It is back of the town and has grand stand 
room for 1500 people. As yet the town 
has no athletic grounds, but the centre ot 
the track will be fitted up for this purpose 
G. Murray Dane is president ot the associ
ation, and Dr. XV. O. Gray is secretary 
Just now thire is no agricultural fair 
building. The previous one was burned 
but another an-! finer one will he 
erected next sntnmer by the Yarmouth 
Agricultural soc iety.

The most influential secret society in

growt
provements. 
the office he occn 
buildi

Wt
ing just 
he is 1loaded in а

m

itHON. L. E. BAKER.
white wear, hosiery, dress > move of bis seems to be a part of the bus-

goods, mourning garments, &c. in- sa men of the town. Anything that
Yarmouth block is one ot the best built tends to advance Yarmouth, to make it 

buildings in the city. On the first floor better known, meets with his cordial en- 
are shelved their general dry goods ard in couragement. This illustrated issue, in- 
the rear and in the basement i* ware? o is * complete as.it is will do much to introduce 
room. Upstairs are their carpet room, Yarmouth to thousands who know nothing
mantle room, &c. The stores are filled of it. It was encouraged and assisted
and furnished in the most modern manner promptly by Mr. Biker, 
and the walls are sheathed throughout The detail story ot bis life has been 
making them perfectly clean and clear ol told so often that Progress does not pro- 
dust. They employ a large staff of clerks, pose to go over it again. The most inter- 
who are very attentive to customers, and esting portion of his lile for the purpose 
painstaking in displaying their stock. of this issue is his business record

The firm is a progressive one and their which i* best told by the fact that he 
business in increasingly rapidly. They is connected with the following 
take advantage of every chance to give Corporations all of which represent a vast 
their customers the best goods at the cheap- amount cf ca 
est prices. They watch the market closely 
and always buy to the best advantage 
porting directly from manufacturers in 
Great Britain, Canada or the United States, 
or from warehouse men, according as in
ducements are best. They supply this end 
of the province and their field is growing

:

JOFO P. PARKER.
lours and ot i«*r ro mis a-“ furnished in 
most moder i style in light and attrac

tive tints and trimmings rendering it a pal
ace ot ease tor hie customers. Tne rooms 
are large and airy and from the front look 
out upon Main street and from the rear 
over the hirbnur.

The luri iter • of his sui'e of parlours 
and the <1 curations are of the most elegant 
and the whole adornment those excellent 
taste. The rooms are prepared especially 
for him an-f are admirably adapted tor his 
purpose The propri. tor is assisted in his 
work by his brother Mr. E. R. Parker who 
gives great satisfaction. He devotes par
ticular attenuou to sittings and his group
ings display good discernment in regard 
to using the best m<*ans to produce the 
best eff. ct. A waiting visitor ne.-d not 
pass an іік-іопн time either in his parlours 
for th**y are supplied with co nfortable easy 
ebaira and lounges and vi-ws may be se< n 
there ol ihe іншу places of delight in the 
tourists* province. These views are much 
sought alter її-1 are eagerly purchased by 
visiting Americans an-l s rang rs ard taken

В
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і Пrilly entirely the lines of travel, 
es, the electric car service and 
g ot the city, 
onelude these 
іе account of 
itional. reli 
ise things 
onvenience and §pmsenient.Qi;t 
th is well equipped with churches, 
o of churches, a town devout in 
ind one which sees the import
ing and doing as well as speak- 
Episcopal Holy Trinity, is a 

brick structure standing oneXVil- 
e Rev. Dr. Cartwright is rector.
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general articles by 
tne tQwns possess- 

ligious tod 
then wbfoh

benevolent
contribute successful

pital ind give employment to 
so many people. He is President, of the 
Bank ot Yarmouth, Yarmouth Marine 
Railway, Grand Hotel Co., Yarmouth 
XVoo'.lenMillCo. Mountain Cemeiry Co., 
Yarmouth Steam Snip Co. and the Agyi- 
cul u *al Society. Perhaps the enterprise 
by which he is best known is the Yarmouth
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?POST OFFICE.
judgment in selecting patterns, colors and quired and he receives tour time* as much 
textures, and the beet skill in cutting and tor his assistants’ salaries as he received for 
making up garments. his own at the beginning ot his incumbency.

Their superior work has attracted a large At that time the sale of stamps brought in 
number ol the best < la s i-f customers all only gl.dUO. now $9,UU0are the results for 
along the rail. F. XV. Lyon, who is by the a year. Postage rates were then high, 17 
way a New Brnnswivker, represents tl e cents per % oz to France, 15 cents to 
firm along the lin-s ol the Yarmouth *fc California, ami \2}£ cents to England. 
Ann*polis and XVindsor & Annapolis a* t u Now the rates are Я cents per oz., to Cali- 
as XVollville and • ecures a great miny forma and 5 cents to England. Then an 
orders. The firm are taking special , aina ordinary s zjd portmanteau would hold all 
to ensure the best satisfaction o these out- the in til. now nearly a ton is handled 
side customers and the гарі 1 increase to daily. Then it took three days 
their business which they are procurin ' in mill to come from Halifax and M 
this way is a suffi rient gu irantee that their himself brought the first m*il that ever 
efforts a*e being appreei ited. cams in one day. Th it was when the rail-

Mr. S. Murray Dane, the proprietor, road was opened. Previously the mail 
has just returned trom New York where he had been brought by stage, one arriving 
has been in the interests of bis business and daily. On Mondays. Wednesdays and 
returns prepared to do ev»n better work Fridays it came bv way ol Sielbume, and 
than he has in the past. The most tastily on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays by 
appearing and the best fitting garment* way ot Annapolis.
are the ones to wear and Mr. D me is the Mr. Hood is characterized chiefly by the 
m in from whom to get th» se. strict attoiftion which he gives to the duties

of his office, with which he will allow noth
ing else to interfere. During the thirty 
years of his incumbency he has not been 
absent from the office for three months. 
He has never missed opening the office at 
sharp eight o’clock but once and then he 
was prevented by bid weather. Mr. Hood’s 
assiduity and courtesy has made him a man 
much respected in the community.

Yarmouth people are very proud of their 
post-office and well they might be, for out
side ot the capital city it is the finest in the 
province. On the fi'st fl >or are the offices 
ol the postal department and on the other 
floors those of the custom house, savings 
bank, inland revenue, and the examiner ot 
masters and mates

A matter of interest might be mentioned 
here to the p-iblic. Mr. Hoo 1 was the first 
to introduce lock boxes into the Maritime 
provinces, only a few being put in at first, 
while now they number miry hundreds; 
this little incident will show thit Mr. Hood 
is ever carelul cf the citizens’ interests.
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odists are represented by Wee- 
evidence, both on Main street, 
sts have three churhes—Temple, 
n street. Rev. G. R, White pas- 
, on Main street. Rev. J. H. Fo- 
ir, and Milton, on Elm street, 
, Goucher pastor. Rev. E. D. 
lastor ot St. John’s Presbyterian 
□. F. Cooper of the Free Bap- 
i. The Congregational Taber- 
just been opened and is a very 
stone structure, Rev. Wm. Me- 
charge. The Roman Catholics 

•y fine brick cathedral back of 
ast summer.
n is well equipped with schools. 
»*my has accommodation for 500 
'rincipil Cameron, tho head of
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nOSES A ROSS, 

builtYarmouth is the Oddfellows. They 
a splendid four-story wooden building last 
year, owned by the Q4d Fellows Building 
Association ot Yarmouth (Limited). The 
stock ot the association can not be owned 
by any one but an Oddfellow. The cost 
complete was about $12000 On the first 
flat are stores and on the third flat are the 
society’s apartments. The second and 
fourth flits are occupied by the Y. M. C. 
A., which has a flourishing branch at Yar
mouth. On the second floor are the offices 
and parlors, and on the fourth floor a well 
equipped gymnasium. Mr. Chaa. H. 
Bryant is president and Mr. J. R. Head
man general secretary. The Merchants’ 
Club, which has a large and representative

home with them as souvenirs of their hapj y 
days in the Land of Evangeline. The pic
tures are mounted and finished most attrac-

Mail orders for views are fi.led by M»-. 
Parker with dispatch and he ip always read
er to take landscapes at any time on orde-, 
if he has not them in stock. Mr. Parker 

Yarmouth boy and the present propor
tions and quality ot his business speaks 
well lor the material ot which Yarmouth 
men are made.

T. B. DANE A SONS.

J. W. MOODY.

One of the most highly respected and 
affable of Yarmouth’s citizens û Mr. J. W. 
Moody, who resides in a prettily situated 
residence at the lower end of the town 
where is bad a fine view ot the harbour, 
the is’ands, the cape and the bay.

Mr. Moody bolus many positions in con
nection with various lines ol business. 
About thirty years ago he was appointed 
Lloyd’s agent tor the coast, from Cape 
Sable along the wl ole of the Bay ot Fundy, 
and Minas Basin to Cumberland. Now he 
h s sub agents at various places throughout 
his charge. He has also quite extensive 
insurance connections. He represents the

S. S eomptnv which provides a spleidd 
-teAntship service і-- K »atnn and a t>- ser 
so vice to St. John and other points. 
The pres» h tv- sp ken about the mag

nificent at-amers of the Yaunouih—• 
Bo-ton line ag in and а жі i ard it 
has been one large advertis ment for 
the рони 1 town of Nova Scotia. T*'en 
it brought so many summer vit і tors that 
he necessity for hotel a commod itir n ke

en m- apptrint and to-day in another col
umn Progrès a présenta the first view cf 
the nt w hot-1 photographed and engraved 
r m tlieaic'it vt’s plan* r. Bhl r *as 
at ihe h-ol an-! front ol this rw interprise 
which is an • x mole to every town in the

and has been 
of the firm, 
the ene 
Moses
stantly informed in regard to th* ir 
business. During the last year their busi
ness increased over 50 p-r cent.

One of the spécialités is m u ning go d- 
of which they keep an elegant range in the 
richest weaves and dyes. Toev also c. n- 
trol a line ot dress goods calk * bi«rriiz”ot 
which they sell many thousand y*rds dur
ing the season ; lor finished du biltyi nd 
beauty these goods are nnsurpass-«l. Thr 
firm pays special attention to mail ord -rs 
and aim to fill

growing frem the in ч* ton 
This das been due 1 ir 

rgy and preseverance 
& Roes, whereby they k^e

Sessre.
uf a
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W ' "" C C. RICAAKD3 & CO.

The accompanying portrait represents 
the members ot the enterprising firm ot C. 
C. Richards & Co., which includes Messrs.s'

ШК&-----

them with entire satisfaction.
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YARMOUTH WOOLF N MILL CO.

One of the leading of Yarmouth's man
ufacturing industries is its woolen mill. 
This is controlled by the YarmoutB Woolen 
Mill Co , a limited corporation of $80,000 
paid up capital. The company consists ol 
five stock holders. L. E. Baker, President, 
A. C. Robbirs, Vice President, and W. D. 
Lovitt, Hugh Cann and Jacob Bingay, 
Directors. G. M. Evans is the tfficient 
secretary ol the comp any. which was found
ed at d inco i рога ted in 1881.

The company manufacture fine woolen 
tweeds, homespuns, flannels, yards «fcc. 
They also are making a specialty ot good 
imitations ol Scotch and English tweeds. 
The Lake George water, which supplies 
the town, is so suitable for dyeing that they 
are able to give very superior effects in 
dye colors ; while their location beside the 
salt water makes their color fast and equal 
to those of the old country woolen produce.

Their building is a large one of four and 
a half stories, and they give employment to 
from 60 to 70 hands—men, boys and girls. 
Their market ia the whole ot Canada. But 
sunk are their shipping facilities and their 
climatic advantages that they could, in the 
opinion ot Mr. Ewen, compete with the 
producers of the United States, and sell 
there largely. The market of Canada ie 
too limited, he belietea. New «**■!■■■< ijj 
is being put in as eocasion requires, ana
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CANN A~RICHAlfoc.
C. C. Richards and A. Cann. 
are known chiefly as the" proprietors ot the 
now celebrated and well » stablisbed house
hold remedy ot “ Minerd’s Liniment.” Up 
to the time ot their purchase ot the right ot 
manufacture and sale of Minard’a liniment 
it had only a local sale in the province ot 
Nova Scotia and in a few places in New 
Brunswick. By the push, energy and good 
management ot C. C. Richards & Co. it 
has now reached a largi r sale than any 
other single patent medicine in the Domin
ion of Canada, and is now well known 
throughout its whole length.

They keep three doable teams on the 
road constantly» advertising, mskiag sales, 

and at headquarters in Yarmouth they

The firmmembership, has rooms t ver the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia.

The Yarmouth and Annapolis railway is 
soon to amalgamate with the XVindsor and 
AnnapoHs when the two will be known as 
the Dominion Atlantic. This summer the 
line relaid 46 miles of steel rails and bought 
two Baldwin compound engines, three first 
class ears, five box cars snafilfcten flit 
During the eight months ot the year just 
completed they earned 48000 passengers 
over the Цпе. Under the skrtlinl manage
ment of Mr. Brignell. general superintend
ent, atid Mr. Fraser, the genial passenger 
agent, the line has become very popular. 
. Yarmouth has excellent telegraphic facil
ities being.ou the line of the western Union»

YARMOUTH WOO-LEN MILLS.
maritime pro* inces which are large enough 
and acffi-iently attractive to bring many 
thousand additional touriste every year.

Last summ *r Mr. Baker donated to the 
city th-ee acres ot land, worth 
$5.000. This is being converted into a 
garden These with, the cemetery will 
afford delightful places to walk ana rest, 
after the hours and days ol toil, within easy 
reach of all. The proposed park will be 
delightfully situated, being at the summit 
qf tbe bill back of the t»*n and ghiagan ex
cellent view of thq harbor and aound. Am 
observatory will be greeted these « 
one hundred mole of coast wffl bo

1
■1, has become famous as an aa- 

and- ss a return for his researches 
is bestowed n|ibn him high honors, 
tion of ihe town has a school, 
he centre and the lower end, ac
ting together abouti400 scholars, 
hnilding is to be ereefed. In the 
irate enterprise there is a business 
êsides other schools, 
her great educator; the press, is 
seen ted. The Herald known as à 
it virtually a bi-weekly, has exist* 
years. The Times is also 
id the Light a weekly, 
ire three benevolent mediations, 
Ladies Home is a pleasantly sitw-

The block is of pressed brick and pre
sents a very fine appearance on Mtin 
street, particularly as it has a very hand
some plate glass front, the windows mea
suring 11 ft. 3 in. by 8 It. 6 in.

S'I
J. W. MOODY.

Liverpool Underwriters Association and 
the National Band of Marine Underwriters 
of New York, also the Board of Under
writers of New York. He represents 
_____ _ other countries at the port of Yar
mouth, bolding the vice consulship for 
Sweden and. Norway, and being consular 
agent for Spain and also for the Argyntine 
Republic.

Mr. Moody has been interested in ship
ping to » considerable extent, and has 
always taken an active interest in the bite-.

:m
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Its Interest Wl II Leokrd After. .
The rather late date ot the incorporation 

of Yarmouth was due to the fact that the 
town’s interests were always well looked 
after by Ihe municipality. There was in 
that body a broad spirit which woeld not 
allow the restriction of any Motion1» right 

spirit pasted into the present
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years, the chief shipping port in Nora 
Scotia outside of Halifax, and St. John 
and Charlottetown are the onlr other cities 
in the Maritime provinces beside the Nora 
Scotia capital that surpass it in trade. It 
is a town of large means and big capital.

Yarmouth’s chief industry is the fisbeir, 
its fish product constituting the bulk of its 
export. It is the shipping port for the 
fishery of the counties of Digby, Yarmouth 
and Shelburne. Large shipments of cod. 
mackerel, lobsters and other fish are made 
to the West Indies end there are quite a 
number of large firms in Yarmouth hand
ling these fi'h, possessing large wharf 
privileges and warehouse room on the 
water front.. The fLh product of Yar
mouth county for the last fiscal year was 
upwards of bait a million dollars.

The business in cod and mackerel is fall
ing off. but the loss in these lines is more 
than compensated for by the development 
of ether fishery exports. Within recent 
jfca«P$be lobster fishery of the three western 
counties has arisen and developed rapidly. 
During the last five years the volume of the 
catch was more than doubled. There are 
numerous canneries along the coast, but

are wry fertile. There are two 
very productive dyked marsh, at ( 
and Arcadia, of about five 
The uplands are admiral 
'grazing, bnt not so well for th 
roots and grain. The climate 
that the pasture lands are always freehand 
green and good grazing continues almost 
into wmrer. The cotmty Is going into the 
raising of stock contidctlbly and fine cattle 
am produced. It is found also that good 
butter сад be made there and the tenners 
are taking up dairying considerably. 
Apples are also being raised in the county 
to a greater extent than heretofore.

Yarmouth’s manufactures have been 
growing and developing to replace the loss 
in ship-building. The departure of popu
lation when the ship-yards were closed bas 
thus been halted and looms and lathee are 
taking the plkce once occupied by the ship 
adze and axe. Some hundred men are em
ployed in the factories and mills of Yar
mouth and surroundings. There are in 
town two duck mills, one woolen mill, one 
wood working factory* one cooperage fao 

undnes. and one boot ana shoe

BUSINESS Ш YARMOUTH.ness is on a ceah^basis and he proposes to 
be the middle man between the producer 
and the consumer.

Among his other lines are fine porteries 
from Pennsylvania, curtains and curtain 
poles, broctelles, waterproof garments in 
Rigby and other leading materials, and a 
lull assortment of gémirai dry goods. . It 
might be mentioned further that the build
ing is lit by gee and electricity and that 
there is a fine basement with concrete floor 
used is a heavy warehouse. Mr. Dennis 
employe a large number of clerks attentive 
to the needs of customers.

In thismore on outings this summer, 
connection it might be mentioned that Mr. 
Hurlbert is a horseman and his valuable 
speeder, Stonewell. is one of the fleet ones 
of the town. He is a shareholder in the 
driving park and be receives the patronage 
of the horsemen. In conclusion, people 
who travel should see the Lome hotel, the 
proprietor and last but not least, his clerk, 
the veteran hotel manager. Wear.

J. D. DENNIS AND CO.

BUSINESS AND HOTELS. hundred* ) '
ADAPTING ITSELF TO ТЯЯ CONDI

TIONS ON ТЯК COUNTNT.w
МГ;

—
TABMOUTH HOTELS, РЖЯВЕКТ AND

гитиля.

ТЦ First Eeirrartng 
Md tbs Quees end

THESE
I mi m Shipbuilding the Capitaliste have 

«re*d Their Attention to Manufacturing 
and other Pursuits-The Importance of 
The Fishery Business to the Tewn.
Like every other town in the Maritime 

provinces Yarmouth has had to re-adjust its 
circumstances in harmony with the chang
ing conditions in the commercial world. 
The successful towns have been those that 
have been able to do this and it speaks 
much for the enterprise and public epint of 
the citizens that they have not allowed the
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•f the New ••Greed” 
Lome—Some Success

ful Industries end Business Houses-Bow 
Capital Is Invested.

An old established hostelry site is that 
of the Queen Hotel, where for fifty years 
travellers have been welcomed. It bas 
seen the time when it took days instead of 
hours to come from Halifax, the time when 
journeying was slow and uncomfortable. 
It has always been a welcome sight to tired 
men of the road, from the time when they 
lumbered in in a dusty stage up to now 
when elegant parlor cars bring them into 
town and tasty coaches whirl them up to 
the hotel door.

Mine host Nichols has had charge for 
ten years and in that time has become well

.EMI m -

в The enterprising firm of J. D. Dennis & 
Co. is numbered among the largest dry 
goods houses in Nova Scotia. This firm 
started business in 1867 as Viets & 

were

if
It YARMOUTH DUCK AND YARN CO.

The Yarmouth Duck & Yarn Co., 
(Ltd.,) was organized and incorporated in

Щ
Dennis ; on Dec. 27th., 1890, they 
burned out, sud Mr. Dennis bought out 
bis partner. On April 15th, 1891, he be
gan the erec ion of a new building, the 
work upon which he personally superin
tended. and then took a trip to the other 
side to buy a stock of goods, and opened 
on Oct. 3rd of the same year with a full
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Grand Hotel.J. D. Dennis & Co.
sides other small manufactories. At Arca
dia, three miles out of town, there ia a 
grist mill and a wood-working factory, at 
Hebron, three miles out, a shoe factory ; 
and at Ohio, six miles out, a wood-working

Yarmouth also does considerable trade 
of a general nature. It has large whole
sale and re tail dry goods, grocery, pro
vision and hardware bouses selling to the 
western counties. Several firms do larae 

-business also in outfitting ships and supply
ing fishermen.

The progress of a place may be measured 
pretty accurately by the amoent of build
ing being done. During the last few years

they are also shipped alive to all points in 
the* United States, in cold storage cars. 
The business is developing Ripidly and is 
one of the chief specialties which assure 
Yarmouth ot its continual progress ard in- 

This year the catch was 37,00)

Queen Hotel. wealth that they have accumulated in ship
ping ,o be unused.

Since the wooden Ihuls of Canada have 
become to a great extent things of the past, 
their capital has been diverted into other 
forms ot enterprise and many factory 
have arisen instead. Again, with th 
cline of certain forms of the fishery 
have arisen, so that taken comprehensively 
Yarmouth has advanced industrially.

The returns of the last fiscal year shows 
that the trade ot Yarmouth bas consider
ably increased. The exports totalled $894,- 
000 and the imports $637 000, a consider
able advance over the export business of 
the previous jear. The chief articles of

1883 with a capital stock of $150.000. 
Wm. I). Lovitt, is president. Thor. Killam, 
vice-president, and Robert Caie, Hugh D. 
Cann, Bowman Corning, A. C. Robbins 
and Thos. E Kellv. directors. The com
pany manufacture cotton sail duck, agricul
tural and other wide ducks, ounce ducks 
and sail and wra 
hands arer 
located on
station. Nine tenths ot the stock is owned 
in Yarmouth, and the pay roll amounts to 
$1.200 per wet k. so that it may be seen 
that the town reaps a grea* advantage from 
the presence of the industry.

There are two factory buildings,—one is 
a three-story brick building, 100x75 ft.,

line. The building is known as Princess 
block, and is three stories high, and 43x76 
feet. It presents a handsome appearance, 
and its fine plate glass front is one ot the 
beauties of Main street. The windows are 
12 ft. 9 in wide, and 13 ft. 6 in. high.

The third flat Mr. Dennis uses for open
ing his goods, and marking and keeping 
stock. It is also bis wholesale wareroom 
end his storeroom for reserve stock and the 
large floor space gives ample room for cut
ting large carpets. On the second floor 
are bis carpet and house fitting rooms, 
millinery department »nd mantle and cloak 
rooms. On the first floor is kept a full 
assortment of general dry goods. The

st-fK known among the travelling public who 
visit the Maritime Provinces. He is ever 
ready and obliging, he sets an excellent 
table, his rooms are neat and clean and the 
house is furnished with all the conveniences 
of sample rooms, baths, etc. 
faces towards the south and it gets the 
genial sun in winter on its broad piazzas 
and in its light and airy front rooms.

J. II. HURLllKRT—LOKNK 1IOTKL.

Central in location, neat and tasty in its 
furnishing and excellent in its menu, the 
well-known hostelry of Mr. J H. Hurlbert 
is an attractive house tor the commercial 
man or tourist. The Lome b is been

■r
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cases of lobsters aggregating $300,000 and 
Yarmouth may be very properly considered 
the most important lobster port in the 
world.

In the matter of shipping, Yarmouth 
ranges well up in its registration of tonnage 
among maritime towns. Its ships go to the 
West Indies and South America wit 
and lumber, and to the United States with 
fish and farm produce. It has excellent
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W. H. Redding & Co. 

s'earner connections north with St. John, 
east with Halifax and the south shore ports, 
and west with Boston.

Its railway connections are also excel
lent, so that it has every facility tor cheap 
transport. The Yarmouth and Annapolis 
runs right along the harbor front, so that 
the warehouses and factories there have the 
wharves at their back doors and the track 
af their front doors.
Annapolis, by its connection with the 
Windsor and Annapolis, binds Yarmouth 
with the vast railway system of the conti
nent. The freight business of the Y. & A.

much has been done in this line, many 
business blocks, public buildings and resi
dences have gone up. Of course some of 
these were put up to replace others lost by 
fire, but they have been chiefly clear gain 
to the town. At piesHit quite a number 
ot residence are being. erected and some 
business structures, chief among all, of 
course, the new hotel.

export are fitb, lumber and manufactured 
goods.

Yarmouth’s industrial life in all its various 
branches began at its birth in 1761. In 
that year and in the immediately succeed
ing years the Cubing had its birth at the Bar 
and at Chebogue Point ; manufacturing, in 
the form of grist mills, was inaugurated at 
Arcadia ; shipbuilding commenced in 1764, 
when a small vessel was built at Fish Point ; 
ship owning began in і 761 when the 
schooner Pomp -y of 25 tons was owned 
there, and lumbering and farming also had 
their incipiency at this time.

Lome Hotel.
і «itb an ell 55 ft. square. The other is a 

three-story wooden building, britk-lined, 
1UUx90 tt. In addition there are ware
houses and an office. The mills are 
equipped with about 7000 spindles and 
turn out about a million and a half pounds 
of goods annually. The industry has no 
competitors in Canada, and they sell to the 
whole Dominion market. Their chiel 
province is Ontario, to which they send a 
great deal. Their raw material they im
port from the south. Precautions against 
fire are of the best, and the factories are 
insun d in mutual fire companies of New 
England. C. T Grantham is manager for 
the company, and under his diligent and 
superior supervision, the industry must

running over fifteen years and for three i plate glass front extends through every 
years it has been in the hands of the pre- j story and the rooms are admirably well lit 
sent proprietor. It has forty-five sleeping | thereby. The walls are nicely sheathed and 
rooms and can a fiord ample accommodation I the whole store is patterned most admirably 
for a large number ot guests. The place j with a view to the best convenience and 
seta an excellent table, the dining room is appearance.
large and well lighted, and the best of at- 1 The firm does a very large business 
tention is provided as regards visitors. _ | both in wholesale and retail, suppl) ing

Lately tne whole house was thoroughly the market Irom Lunenburg to Windsor, 
renovated, and the sleeping rooms, parlors ; One ot their chief lines is their carpet 
and offices are ot the cleanest and neatest. ! stock which is as fine a one to select Irom 
The second floor opens on a pleasant j as van be lound in Nova Scotia. They 
balcony in front, which affords a pleasant j carry all grades Irom the very best to the 
lounging place. Lately the house received j cheapest. Mr. Dennis goes to Europe 
a new addition and the whole building has I twice a jear to buy and returns with as fine 
been papered and painted and new hair a stoik ot carpets as the lesding carpet 
mattresses put in all the beds. I manufacturing towns ot England can pro-

So he reckoned 
her fortune to ena 
debts which wet 
creditors. Indeet 
stiading himself tb 
to yield to hia infl 
Stephen came bad 
frank, shrewd, be 

How welcome 
Tom may easily b 

“I wish he were 
ed to himself. “1 
his way home ther 
•ay he was pushed 

But then Tom t<

i.
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The Yarmouth & Amleultore.He Emoni
Mr. Chas. E. Brawn of Yarmouth is best 

knowb" '*whf through hie connection with the 
cultural society. For many years he

not quite so certaii 
the cliff, and the p 

red itself to him 
would n

beaten.
Meanwhile, time 

creditors were in q 
“Issy,” he said 

apeak candidly to 
while ago that you 
for me.”

“Of course I she 
replied. “Are voi 

“Since Stephen 
noticed \ different* 

The^tlightest fli 
and faded again, b 
to betray her and

“You are both 
•wered.

“Yes, I know,1 
suppose that bavin 
sort of 'affection to 
had to divide it. I 
so equally, 
about that. I am g 

“When?” she ad 
< Not immediate: 

friend Merchmoat fa 
us his yacht, And so 
tod you would join 
wife will be with hie 

He did not know 
going to join them.

“It is v .-nr kind o 
uiy mother is too ql 
tod I should not lea 
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ViYarmouth Duck and Yarn Company.
officer, and it ie to 
attention thMYar-
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“і"ейч2ІІ,*кее

[і uridine 
ома ana

tMeywi xnyhndtoo«*• bon ми.Mum «ted itscontinue to be successful and the goods to 
increase in popularity.

In 1798 the township of Yarmouth con
tained 200 houses and thirteen hundred, 
people. Fourteen hundred and twenty 
cattle were owned and the registered skip
ping consisted of 86 vessels of 544 CWt* 
capacity. Now Yarmouth town baa a pop
ulation of about 7000, the shipping owned 
there aggregates about 100,000 tons valued 
from three to four million dollars. From 
June 80th, *92 to June 80th. ’98. 888 
•els arrived at Yarmouth and 824 seflsd, 
regmentiug a tonnage of about 188,008

Yarmouth is now and lee bum Mr many

duce. Mr. Dennis has excellent taste in 
the choice ot patterns and judgment in the 
choice of texture, and the pnblic cannot 
procure their carpets anywhere to better 
advantage than they can at J. D’e.

Dennis 4 Co’s, patrons hold in many 
cases the erroneous impression that they 
must import it they wish a good article. 
Herein they are wrong for Mr. Dennis h 
able to obtain his goods to the beat ad
vantage on account ot his long experience 
in the dry good* business and his semi
annual voyages to Great Britain and the 
continent. His prices are low tor his bosi*

Mr. Hurlbert caters for the commercial 
trade and provides every attention and 
does everything to assist and please bis 
patrons. The house is provided with 
eight fine sample rooms, six of which are 
new, a building for the purpose having 
lately been constructed. He also 
a good ran of tourists, for be seeks 
vide every attention m the way of _ 
meats to pleasure seekers. One of the 
sights el the town is his fine buck-board, 
drawn by a handsome pair of bays and 
math in vagua for picnic parties. It has 
carried many merry parties of a dozen or

hisrЙ&'
k ia expected that shortly a 

Ban of railway wiHWepened 
b W Loekeport. cawing the
------- — Ou mt to mm-

r. A subsidy

mSee... In lb. Lend of EmollM.
Mr. Swain now baa between 700 end 

800 different viewa of Nora Beotia acenery, 
comprising oil the places of delight from 
Yarmouth to Halifax. The lovely Anna
polis rale, the quiet retreats of the mating 
link be has portrayed paitienlaidy tally, 
and a riait to bis studio with purchasing in
tent would be well rapeid. He does not 
intend to stop until be baa foamed upon 
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fertile. There ere two truefawf 
luctive dyked marsh, at Cbegjtthjk 
dis, of about fire hendiedjflw 
iode are admirably adapted for 
but not eo well for the growing of 
I grain. The climate ie moiet, *o 
Mature lands are elwsys fresh and 
і good grazing eontianee almost 
er. The county is going into the 
I stock considerably and fine cattle 
iced. It is found also that good 
n be made there and the farmers 
ing up dairying considerably, 
re also being raised in the county 
ter estent then heretofore.
-nth’s manufactures have been 
and developing to replace the lose 
uilding. The departure of popu- 

he ship-yards were closed bas 
i halted and looms And lathee 
e place once occupied by 
sxe. Some handrrd men are em- 

a the factories sad mills of Yar- 
od surroundings. There are in
• duck mills, one woolen mill, one 
rking factory, one cooperage fao-
* foundries, and one boot ana shoe 
ill conducted фп a large scale, be-
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THE SISTER OF DEATH. ISSS5
the morniag.x When Mrs. Brandreth recovered tram

tits.ifttrs1 s*
1°*” ”7 ®/ I~bel, and 1*1 ws. Stephen'» wile that he explained
without her I am simply stumped.” | the mystery ot the * Sister of Death.”

44 My dear fellow,” says the doctor, 
sympathetically, 441 can’t give you 
than twenty-four hours !”

It requires pluck to bear this sort of 
thml—especially it you ex poet nothing less.

“IS must be a wonderful country,” said Mrs. 
Brandreth. as her nephew, Stephen Ham
mertoe, finished one ot bis stories ot 
Aménua. "

зі
11

quite innocently, of course.
4T don’t intend to return there by my

self, that is certain,” answered Stephen, as 
a full and free declaration ot love dished 
from his eyes.

“It would be the very thing for Tom,” 
said Mrs. Brandreth, who might be suspect
ed ot wishing to get rid. of the nephew who 
was not a good lot at the expense of the 
other, who was one of the best fellows in 
the world.

“Tom can choose his own chums and 
his own place of exile,” said Tom Brandreth, 
«♦when it comes to that.”

“I am glad you have so many friends to 
choose from,” said Mrs Brandreth.
^Ше could not help wishing 
would borrow from them as well 
spare her purse a bit.

“Well,! have had

Education of a Chefs
The making of a man-cook in France is 

a lengthy and tedious process. A young 
man, when he decides to pursue a culinary 
career, selects his nominal instructor, to 
whom he pays a sum equivalent to £1. 
The aspirant is first assigned to the vege
table cook, who teaches him how to pre
pare the raw materials. When he has 
mastered this he is initeted into the mystery 
wf cooking them. This thoroughly learned, 
he studies the way of cutting up raw meat», 
of prepairing fish, and how to stuff, dress, 
truss end lard game and poultry. When 
he has learned this he is placed before the 
range, where he receives instruction in the 
van jus tr і cesses of broiling, frying, roast
ing mid baking. When he graduates from 
this department he passes under the control 
of the second cook, who reveals to him the 
mysteries of sauces and soups. The in- 
tetee: ot this iunctivuary in bis pupil it is 
necessary to accelerate with liberal 
•nd frequent tips. The student is 
then putin charge ot the pastry cook, to 
whom he serves a long apprenticeship in all 
that pertains to the concoction ot sweets, 
pastries and pies. This completes his 
culinary education, and he is prepared to 
assume the role ot a competent cook.

III. вожж TamtLLB ІШАГШ had.
The narrative of his cousin about the

Indians and the use that they made of the I DeaertMee * *«w тьіеже Thst Tended to 
“Sister of Death” had very much impressed Юетм» the Hoir,
itself upon Tom Brandreth’s memory. His Yon may get a very genuine little tost ot 
recollection was still more animated from nerve by climbing Helve 11 yn from Patter*

ам
picked up and appropriated. did it the other day, and was very glad

It is smd thst opportunity makes crime ; when he was safely at the foot of the moon-

trtine *,uneheon comed b~f“dsessed of that which might render Isabel “T1"
insensible whenever he should venture to The Eiffel Tower seems almost played 
immerse it in the wine or water which she out. Yet here, too, it exacts a little cour-
££ ЙГ.Z*.£ I,ge 10 pUjr tbe ,crob,t •bml the *•»—*

a rough time ol it out wu в.° І0,пвет oonadon». and at least com- . _ , . _ ,
in California, and U I harTmade my pile, Rr®mi” >5 ®7“«.Ь7 ™‘b,n8 1“®P>« be- To.er near London. People who yearn 
I have had to work hard and to defv dane- “ev® ehe “d eloped with him, and thus she for thrills will then have a chance of satin
er,” said Stephen. 7 * w®”Id h»ve no choice but to become hie lying themselves.

44Tom would be equal to defying danger,” J*** Р°А“ЬІв ^“вл h® A few months ago I went up in a balloon.
pi ЗДЙЙ! T£. too -а, . rtren, experience. Th. 

“Yes ; but sometimes he would find that ?Uflf®med fbeenimal to his visits at all times bottom of the basket that held us was about 
caution in avoiding danger would he more m i“e eyeoj^a?d m8ht half-an-inch thick. One likes to have more

tear«ь1ГчД.^пГ.“SS&JSi5?. 7“1,.“d.etemi»-
£id îîontS fidelity ÎXT tho di*P®“>- With this great iportnnity ™ * good dead wmd ra tta up-
ha. eaten salt with ,lu. Well, I dare «у “™e в”«‘” pi™. «4 ™ore гескіем de- P«r ™d occamontily we swayed badly. 
hMMtiot worn than the average digger one 5“,on- A fellow u sure to шсгеаае It was startling enough 4o peep over the
mbtii in the gold-fields ; but, still, tbe In- H”* «T”, ««mptationi by knowing other nm of the car and see villages, and fields, 
dian is quite as crafty as he is courageous.” raadal4 ,ello”e- lhe men whom he had and canals a vertical mile or so below. It 

The speaker took three or tour small ordered to tske «e place ot Marchmon’s was rather more startling to be jerked al- 
bulhous roots from his pocket. c7®w were •omething more than smugglers ; most parallel with the earth, and to have

••The Indians call that the ‘Sister of “V ^®re nver Poacber”. crimps, and, to hold on, as it seemed, for dear life, to 
Death,’” he added. 44It is found about when, “е7 “w “ opportunity and Jack cords and wicker-work.
Colorado, and it is said that they use it to wes dru.?k enough, they were thieves whom Precipices are very well in their way. 
drug the water which they give to their P00* •*1,ore would have been much wiser to The one at Myling Head, in the Faroe 
friend, to drink-at least, those guest, who 1T“'d', , . Islmds, is the most trying I have ever
are not to be congratulated upon their Stephen was alwayii hovenog about the faced. The rock .. almost 2,200 leet above 
chances of wantilteanr farther entertain- ,*f®' “d fom' wlth • guilty suspicion, the sea level, and at the summit bends 

t. For myself, 1 an remember when Î?M blm,el1 th»t his cousin was watching over, so that you can easily fancy you will 
—, Bot I neZd not give you and Isabel h“S , , , slip off andI drop down .down. tiU yon
the horrors " However, he hesrd one day that the next splash into the Atlantic. I felt my heart

"What can yon remember, Stephen P" ®veni"8 S,«Pbe,n. w°uld be «lied away to beat a, I lay on the heather of Myling 
hi, ennt anxious not to lose the Londoe- ('0011 '—that most be the time Hud's summit and looked on the white 

chance ol some terrible story, which should 10 “"7 «“‘ his plans. He knew Isabel specks on the water’s snrfaoe-they were 
also hare the dreadful quality ol being true. ,nd her mSthfr .drl°k "*‘er •* '.beir “rl7 guHs-while the man who was with me 

“I remember that my hotel clotes early, *?PPer„ He hld ,0ПІУ to be in time to put kept tight hold ot my leet m the rear,
aunt," he replied, “and I am quite tired ‘he, blralb?a' *• «tor-bortje and Buchy Head Mid Horn Head, in Eng-
enough to aloep through the night without lo uke “ °ut b®1®” '.h® f“d lb« 1*nd “d **>« North of Ireland respectively,
any usistance Irom the Indians." ’uPPer' “d, ere .m,dn,(!bt .and his afford agreeable thnUsof this kind.

•«How long would that drug make you au.nt would b® u insensible as if they were Discover the body of a murdered man in 
sleep P” asked Tom 6 J asleep, or, according to the description of a ditch about the time of the gloaming, and

“It depends upon the time it is allowed S,«PheLD’ “ “ 1**7 ,ere de*d' .. , , •«« h?w У®?'ік« ilV N*xl *® » ghost, this
to remain in the water which yon drink,” Hekn.?w tblt ‘b® "rmt wen,'° b®d ** т»У,Ье to take rank as s trial ol 
explained Stephen. “A lew minâtes so- “oon,“ “e ,uPP«r 7“ ®7er' *® ,tb*t tbe™ pbek—especially it the murder is an ugly 
lotion would give you three or lour houre’ "°®. be ?® U ,,Uc e 5°,4* cxrr7mg0^ his one. . .
unconsciensnese ; a prolonged immersion “"‘Ь «he watch-dog shonld make The Morgue at Pans is not a nice spec-
wonld have a result lor yon tUt would fair- “^r1110®: Thu -«not very hkely ; Ucle. But neither u it so awful as it 
ly entitle the bulb to the name which the . C0U!d gU*^. 4™* *ucb* ™,gbl *»• CjrcnmstancM much mitigate
Indians conferred upon it. WeU. good- “■“«““У ЬУ fampermg with the water id its horrors. Though there are three or 
night, aunt! Good-night, Issy delivered ?® “ucer lrJm wh,ch th« ca®me sentinel lour drowned men and women on the slabs
with a little more intention. "Good-night. .."mV , T , , ............................. in Iront of yon, there are also about a score
<Tomf ” I What, Tom !—at this time of night !” of chattering French people to keep you

But Tom was going Stephen's way, and I "cU“3edJ“"' B™ndretb' " b" ”ePbe* сотР*пУ-, To these Utter the scene is as 
>uld walk with him. stepped from a dog-cart, which he had commonplace as the incidents of a market-

[ hired for the occasion. , hall. _ Nevertheless. I remember my first
“Well, he comes very opportunely,” re- visit to the Morgue with great distinctness, 

marked Isabel; “he can dnve Stephen to After the first shock ot the descent, there 
Mrs. Brandreth, who had a small cottage the station.” is nothing very keen about the sensation

in Cornwall, could not persuade herself A shadow of disappointment for a mo- of descending a coal mine. Still, your 
that her nephew Tom was quite so bad as ment clouded Tom’s face, but the gloom thoughts, as you grope about with perhaps 
other people tried to make her believe ; vanished as Stephen spoke. a thousand feet of solid earth above your
yet she would have been glad to] have an “No, thank you, Tom,” he said. “I head, may be sufficiently impressive, 
ocean or so between him an Isabel until know you are a late man, and the mail-train I remember my first buU fight exceed- 
such time as he should show mended life starts at eleven o’clock.” ingly well. A friend who was with me half
by a bettered fortune. At last he was gone. The simple sapper tainted when the second horse was gored,

But Tom Brandreth did not let his aunt I had been partaken of by the trio, and Tom and was afterwards plugged with cotton 
know the extent of his necessities nor the I said he would put the horse in the shafts j wool, and spurred and beaten on to be 
unecrupulousness of his character. He and be jogging. gored again. Disgust and exasperation
had for some little time been in dalliance A few minutes after, as the domestic ex- were the feelings the sight evokea in me. 
about Isabel with the hope that he might tiuguished her candle, she saw Tom going Yet there was a stout thrill here. For one 
induce her to elope with him, feeling per- across the courtyard with his horse and trap of the men had the narrowest escape of 
fectly assured that his aunt’s fortune would as he patted the dog held by a long chain being impaled by a particularly fierce bull 
follow in due course. More than that, he Then Tom entered the cottage again and while he was clambering over the wooden 
knew that his late uncle had made a separ- walked nervously into the little dining-room, boundary of the arena. The anim il’s horn 
ate provision tor Isabel, and, as she was He need not have stepped so noiselessly ; it drove hard into the wood by his hip. 
now of age, she would have the control of would have taken a great deal to rouse from Thrills of an unpleasant kind are the lot
it. their sleep Isabel and her mother, who sat of men who dabble on the Stock Exchange.

So he reckoned on obtaining enough of motionless, unconscious, and almost with- Their hair must be firmly rooted to'with- 
her fortune to enable him to pay off those out respiration. stand the effects tit a panic which robs them
debts which were owned by dangerous The villain shuddered at the sight of his of hundreds of pounds in an hour or two. I 
creditors. Indeed, he had been just per- own work; but the next moment he shook have proved it. bqt never again. The tele- 
suading himself that Isabel was beginning off bis apprehension, rushed to the side- grams every ten minutes or so from the 
to yield to hit influence, when his cousin board, poured out and drank half a tumbler brokers are so many stabs. You know not 
Stephen came back from California, a rich, ot neat wjaskey. and then prepared to re- what to do—sell out and put up with your 
frank, shrewd, bold and handsome man. move the insensible Isabel to the dog-cart loss, or hold on in hope of a recovery. The 

How welcome his appearance was to which should bear her to the harbour, where result is the same in either event, as a rule. 
Tom may easily be imagined. a rowing-boat was in readiness to transport Yon wring your hands and call yourself—

“I wish he were dead!” he often exclaim- her to the yacht. “Fool !”
ed to himself. “If he fell over the cliff on There was panic in the little cottage the Two other kinds of thrills may be 
his way home there would be no one to next morning, and the terrified servant tioned. They are concerned with impor- 
••У he was pushed over.” might have Been seen running from tbe tant epochs in most men’s lives.

But then Tom told himself that it was doorway in tin absolute paroxysm of grief Unless you have prepared yourself for it
not quite so certain for Stephen to go over and horror. by a long course of expectation, there is
the cliff, and the prudent suggestion whis- “What is the matter, LucyP” asked vigour in your thoughts as you awake the 
pered itself to him that in a fair struggle Stephen, whom the girl had just run to I morning after your marriage and realize
Stmfen would not prove a man easily meet. that henceforth you have to think and live
beaten. “Miss Isabel has gone, and missis and for two (or more) instead of for yourself

Meanwhile, time hurried on, and Tom’s Mr. Thomas,” answered the girl. | alone,
creditors were in quite as much haste. «‘Gone!” exclaimed Stephen.

“Isay,” he said one day, “I want to Then be wondered if Turn’s confidential 
speak candidly to you. I thought some man had only pretended to betray his mas- 
while ago that you were beginning to care ter, and had invented one plot while Bran- 
for me.” dreth was arranging another.

“Of course I should care for you,” she “Where are they gone,do you thinkP”be 
replied. «‘Are you not papa’s nephew?” asked.

“Since Stephen has been here I have 44 They are all dead,” sobbedgthe girl.
no$*iAdLa.er!nS‘ “ У®”'’’ be “id-. . L Stepbi” b™rri«d. “to the house, to find I For Rheumatism 

The^lightest flush came to her cheek Isabel just recovering consciousness, while I 
and faded again, but it was quite enough Tom and Mrs. Brandreth were still uncon- 
to betray her and to convince her interfo- scions.
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Consumption
is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

-
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er small manufactories. At Arca
ne miles out of town, there ie a 
11 and a wood-working factory, at 
three miles out, a shoe factory ; ■ 

mo, six miles out, a wood-working

mth also does considerable trade 
irai nature. It bas large whole- 

retail dry goods, grocery, pro- 
d hardware bouses selling to the 
counties. Several firms do large 
■leo in outfitting ships and supply-

ogress of a place may be measured 
scurately by the amoent of build- 
; done. During the last few years

H
Naturally you pay for it and are entitled 

to it. And when it comes to dyeing, we are 
prepared to furnish it to you.

Ladies’ and gentlemen's work of every de
scription gives satisfaction if dyed at

Scott’s
Emulsion UNCAR’S.
which is now in high 
repute the world over. One Trial Convinces. 

He makes the old new.**© Almost.”—Bewai* of «abatitatM 

SOc. »nd $1.00,_______ I
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. il“ BABY’S OWN SOAP” is Stepping over the best of Soaps 
for the nursery.

It is composed of the purest materials, and is slightly but del
icately scented—there being strong objections to the use of 
highly perfumed soaps in the nursery.

' 11

is been done in this line, many 
blocks, public buildings and resi- 
sve gone up. Of course some of 
re put up to replace others lost by 
they have been chiefly clear gain 
wn. At prêtent quite a number 
nee are being erected and some 
structures, chief among all, of 

I he new hotel.

[« Enconi
has. E. Brown of Yarmouth is best 
hrough hie connection with the 
irai society. For many years he

1hit foil by THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.,
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* Bey Comfortable Corsets. H

\ MANUFACTURED ONLY BY J
ШШКВЙШШЕОйґІЩ

Bfc— - ST JOHN, N.B. ■ ;
„Da- Asratri F. Abbott, 50 Main 8t., Wsterrllle, 
Me.. U. 8. A.,i*ye **I hare received great benefit 
on «everaA occasion» Irom the use of Hawker's Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic, and can heartily recommend its 
nan to any one requiring a bracing and invigorating

§
The only comfortable corset is 
The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset.9

The second of theae two thrills is con
cerned with the last act inexistence.

A

sBecause it has no side steels to 
break, rust or hurt Try a pair 
for a week and see.

For Neuralgia »|l OF
ИВМІЮ4МГUse Minard’s Liniment
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is AID COLDS,Use Minard’s Liniment

44 What is the matter P ” asked Isabel.
*' It is only a rascality found out in time,” 

Hammerton. “Tom had stolen one 
“Yes, I know,” he assented; “and 11 of tbe Indian bulbs, and last night drugged 

•uppose that having only so much of that the water you drank, intending to carry 
sort of affection to dispose of. yon have you off. From what I had been told, I 
had to divide it. I hope you have done suspected him, and drugged also aunt’s 
so equally. But I have not come to talk Scotch whiskey, of whiclithe gentleman is 
abont that. I am going off to Melbourne.” ratheir too fond, as it appears. Isabel, be- 

44When P” she asked. come my wife, and this gentleman will be
/ Not immediately,” he replied. 4 My no longer dangerous.” 

friend Marchmoat has lent two oi three of The young lady’s glance certainly did not 
us his yacht, and so we thought that aunt convey a negative ; but there was no time 
find you would join ns for a trip. Gilson’s for words, as Brandreth, passing his hand 
wife viU be with him.” over his head, opened his eyes and looked

He did not know that even Gilson was round in wonder, 
going to join them. ■ 44 Let me explain the situation, Mr.

“It is ▼ rjr kind of you,” she said} “but Brantfreth,” said Stephen. “ You drugged 
my mother is too qld for such expeditions, your cousin with the intention of carrying 
am I should not leave her.” her to your friend’s yacht while she was

Ton expressed moderate disappointment, unconscious, but I have turned the tables, 
•ad soon took his departure. Now, remain in England twenty-four hours

!? have to do it the other way,” be longer, and you will be in a police cell, 
■•id to himself. “I would rather not, but charged with yçur offence, and I have evi- 
it оапЧ be helped.” detioe to convict you. Go
. «go be went down to the yacht and Brandreth did not wait for any altema- 
Ш the luster thet he should not want it thre. but, running from the wttage, be 
to a week, to that the men could be sent found his bone grazing near wherene had 
•Ate* n^BranM1» own man, left him. He jaS^dlStotbedeteeartand 
•jold salt, oould be letl in charge. After drove off to the harbor, to âhd Marohmont 
tot he called upon two gentlemen of the calling the spurious crew to account far

cutor.
“You are both my cousins,” she an

swered.
OVER 40 YKAJtS IIV U8E 

»s czwTg m вопхж.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS.
—y. ». ■_________

For Coughs and Colds

Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burns slid Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Aches and Pains

Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Distemper In Horses

Use Minard'e Liniment
For Corns end Werte

Use Minard’s Liniment
РіаИгМ bjrC.C. IkM* С», Vanasaft, S. S-

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

why? ‘^•%ж8чїв^і^5Ю8йьій

мхагла
ІАІРТ

Рщ*$. Statement January let. 1891,

.•."•4883

.... 1Д1ММ*

.... M1T.ST» u
TOTAL ASSETS...... — SWMWjS

_
«ЄЄ*1Л>В. НХЮ,.ІВіг»і П.Ц..

і>»Ііпіа.ма.

REFRIGERATORS

Cask Capital..................................
Reserve for Unadjusted Loew.
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QVERGAITERS,
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\ QHILDRENS

Jersey Leggings,
CHILDREN’S RUSSETT 

LEATHER LER8INBS.
Our Stock of theseSGoods is the most complete we have ever shown.

34 KING,
212 UNION STREET.

El
m: Halifax, Oct. 8, to the wile of Guy C. Hart, » eon. 

Amherst, Sept. 80, to the utfa of Hiram Carter, a

Halifax, Sept. 16, to the wife of Nelson Coming, a

mi ’
• Ш'

I do not know of any literature, which 
contradicts its*-It so In quently as the fashion 
reports do. One tboioughly reliable jour
nal assures its readers that there will be no 
radical changes in the prevailing modes 
this autumn,we may expect юте modifica
tions but that is all. 
well posted upon the freaks of fashion 
announces that there are plenty of changes 
in store for the imtm diale fntare ; and 
indeed the only point upon which they 
seem to be at all agreed, is the probable 
richness of material which will characterize 
the fashions for the coming winter.

It is predicted that Louis XllI styles, 
which of course are eminently suited to 
display the beauty of the new brocades, 
and velvets, will be < xtensively adopted by 
those who are able to indulge their fancy 
without counting the cost too much. But 
for those of more moderate means there is 
a very wide choice, which will permit them 
to dress within their meant and at the 
same time be in the height of the fashion.

One very radical change, about which 
there can be no question now, is the return, 
of skirts which are slightly draped. They 
may not be general, but they will undoubt
edly vary the monotony ot the perfectly 
plain skirt. Some ot the first Paris dress
makers are showing them. One model 
recently described consisted ot a round 
skirt of navy 
yellow. The 
two bands of yellow satin 
with black lace. The skirt was raised a 
very little on each hip, and showed a petti
coat to match which just cleared the ground.
A band of the ribbon and lace concealed 
the belt to which the skirt was sewed, and 
it was worn over the bodice, while braces 
to match the belt were attached to it and 
passed over the shoulders.

Another Paris skirt had two. plaits at the 
centre ot the front, forming panier folds 
at the sides and the back was in two bouf
fants ; an under shirt was slightly 
by the draping. All the leading London 
and Paris dressmakers have discarded stif
fening tor skirts, except ot course the usual 
five or six inch facing of canvas and the 
garment is allowed to bang naturally ; when 
any support is needed, it is supplied by the 
underskirt.

Skirts of extravagant width, are quite 
out of style, and those ot moderate dimen
sions neither too scant, nor too full, are 
made by the leading modistes. For walk
ing they clear the ground very decidedly, 
and for indoor wear just touch the floor, 
all round, for more formal occasions they 
are made slightly longer.

If one were asked to designate the fashion
able color for the coming autumn and 
winter, the only answer possible would be 
black, so popular will that good old stand
by be ; numerous other colors will be worn, 
it goes without saying but still, tor the 
best dress, the evening dress and the re
ception gown, it will not be all black but 
will be relieved with .Jacquemenot, with 
crimson

soft billowy flounces which appear in black 
materials is perfectly bewildering. Black 
net, black lisse, black crépon ànd even 
black velvet is seen made up into flounces 
and for evening wear many of them are 
bordered with white lace.

In bodices, the blouse has become so 
popular, that it is frequently seen in even
ing dresses, ma le of course over a perfectly 
fitted lining winch is usually ot silk or satin, 
and the over draping of chiffon, silk, gauze 

.or erepoti. The sleeves of such bodices 
are little else than a collection of fbunces 
or puffs. Many ot the newest sleeves t-how 
three carefully arranged puffs—a small one 
just below the shoulder, then a very large 
full one reaching to just above the elbow, 
and another, the same size ot the shoulder 
puff, directly on the bend of the elbow. A 
very plain, tight cull from the elbow down, 
finishes the sleeve. Another new sleeve 
has no less than five flounces all of the same 
width between the elbow ; each flounce is 
edged with narrow gimp, and from the el
bow to the wrist is a series ot graduated 
puffs four in number, separated by bands 
of gimp insertion.

One ot the oddest fancies of the season 
is the full Kliz ibethan ruff of plaited silk 
muslin edged with white lace, which reaches 
quite up to the cars of the wearer, entirely 
conceals her ne< k, and is just as quaint and 
charming, as it is uncomfortable.

As for materials it is hardly necessary to 
say that serge will be very much worn, be
cause it is always very much worn, but this 
year it will divide the favor with the now 

gh goods, which are really de- 
soft and pliable. These come in 
ades. and all varieties ; Scotch

well together, turn into the freezer and 
freeze. After it is frozen drain off the 
water, add more salt and ice, cover the 
freeaer with a piece of carpet and stand 
away for four or five hours to ripen. This 
will serve fifteen persons.

Peach Short Coke.

Windsor, Oct. 4, to the wife of William Turner, a

Dartmouth, Sept. 26, to the wife of Andrew Grant, a

Weelcock, Oct. S, to the wife of

Parrsboro, Oct. 1, to the wife of C. A. it. Kelly, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro, Oct. 1, to the wife of Haviland Pettis, 
daughter.

FW V<I
ALL SHADES AND PRICES. [:William Atkinson, V EDMen s Overgaiters

OF BESTZEU8LISH QUALITY.I I * /Another equally Use canned peaches and prepared flour 
for this dish. Chop quarter of a pound ot 
butter into a quart ot prepared flour; 
quickly stir into it enough sweet milk to 
make a soft dough ; put this into two 
ro*ad cakes upon buttered tin 
and bake them in a hot oven, 
op* a caa of peaches, reserve the finest 
for the two top layers 
small quarters. When 
the oven are done and cool enoug 
handle, tear them open with the aid of a 
fork, butter the inside, divide the cut 
peaches upon the two bottom layers and 
arrange the fine ones on the others, thickly 
dust all with sifted powdered sugar, lay the 
tops upon both uneerpieces and serve the 
short cakes with more silted sugar and 
sweet cream. The juice of the canned 
peaches, well sweetened with powdered 
sugar, can be used instead of cream.

WH
Kentville, Oct. 1, to the wife of Norris Margeeoo, a 

daughter.
Albert, Sept. 88, to the wife of George Goff, a 

daughter.
Dartmouth, Sept. 29, to the wife of J. F. Andersen, 

a daughter.
Weatville, N. 8„ Sept. 88, to the wife ofJ.J. Fraser, 

a daughter.
Upper SteWlacke, Oct. 8, to the wife of F. J. Logan, 

a daughter.
New Glasgow, Oct. 8,

Fraser, s son.
Lower Sickville, N. 8., Oct.

8. Fultz, a sou.
Londonderry,

McIntosh,
Riverside, Sept. 18, to the wife of Capt. Henry 

Turner, a daughter.
Granville, N. 8., Sept. 30, to the 

Durland, two sons.
Fredericton, Sept. 28, to the wife of Rev. F. C.

Hartley, a daughter.
Bridge to wn^Sept. ЗО Ло the wife of Dr.

Charlottetown, P.E. I , Sept. 29, to the wife of E. 
Ira Purdy, a daughter.

Charlottetown, P- В. I., Oct. 2, to the wife of Theo. 
L. Chappelle, a daughter.

1:
V. Ap

' Ott' M Неїcentime
. FbWATERBURY & RISING, -and cat the rest in 

the short cakes in 
h to

^oul< 
count 
the s<

to the wife of James K.і 1, to the wife of Frank

pREE from knots and 
1 imperfections.

Silk and Twist is пШе 
from the finest quality 
of Raw Silk the world 
produces,upon the most 
improved machinery. 
For dressmaking and 
domestic purposes it
has no equal. Try it once and 
you will use no other.

Oct. 2, to the wife of Kenneth

1 .•1
I

wife of Lorenzo
A i4 '

to th

Hawt

f G. M. E.

Eggs Id Brown Batter.
Break six eggs, one at a time, into a 

saucer, and slipp them off into a hot frying- 
pan containing butter and lard mixed in 
equal proportions. Cook about three min
utes, remove to a hot platter and pour over 
them the following sauce : Heat together 
one teaspoonlul of tarragon vinegar, one 
tablespoonful ol chili sauce, one teaspoonful 
of lemon juice and one ealtspoonful ot salt. 
Brown two heaping tablespoonfuls of butter 
and strain into the hot liquid. It the above 
seasonings are not at hand, brown the but
ter, add one tablespoontul ot cider vinegar 
and strain over the eggs.

sT \

DIED.i

VPreston, Sqpt. 28, Louisa Huen, 17.
St. John, Oct. 4, John McGinley, 47.
Halifax. Sept. 30, Michael Griffiu, t>2.
Halifax, S.-pt. 28, SArah A. Gifloid, 20.
New Glasgow, Mrs. U. B. Newman, 64.
Dartmouth, Sept. 26, Roslna Robson, 17.
Black Rock, N. 8., Sept. 27, Simon Tofts.
Amherst, Oct. 6, wife"of Edward Hintuan, 41.
Si John, Oct. 3, Mary Jane, wife of John/Tonge.
Cornwallis, Sept. 22, Mrs Pitoebe'Coldwell, 79.
Somerset, N. 8., S.-pt, 39, Charles L. Illsley, 4».
•St. John, Oct. 0, Annie,lwile of David J. Way.
Yarmomb, Oct. 3. Annette, wife of Edward Cowan,

Halifax, Oct. 4, Isabella, widow of late Eben 

Ми» Oct. 2. Catherine, widow of late P. Macbeth

Manmulltown, N. 8., Mary,

Canning, NjJ$., S.-pt. 19, Mary J.,

Liverpool, XV 8., Oct. 1, Mary, wife of Robie S.

Dartmouth, Sept. 28,
Cassie Grant.

8t. John, Oct. 8, Anna M-, daughter of late Harrison 
G. Kinnear, 70.

St. John, Ovt. 7, of pneumonia, Michael,
Joshua Corkery.

8t. John^Oct. S^Georgina, daughter of George and

St. John, Oct. 7, George Emery,
Martha Ramsay, 3.

Wevmouth, Sept. 28, of typhoid fever, daughter of 
Mrs. Joseph Cornell, 4.

Windsor, Sept. 23, Fritz, son of Arthur W. and 
Lillian M. Smith, 7 weeks.

Halifax, Oct. 3, Edward Stanley, 
and Maud Quigley, 13 months.

Bridgetown, Sept. 29, Cecil, infant eon of Wesley 
and A. rio Caldwell, 0 weeks.

Dartmouth, Sept. 30, Mary, wife ol Andrew 
and daughter ol iate Maurice Downey.

Dartmouth, Oct. 2, Barbara, wife of Joseph Tyues, 
and daughter of Cbas. and Mary Smith, 26.

У Уblue foulard, spotted with 
loot trimming consisted ot 

ribbon covered
I

ЩМE
Apple Jelly.

(XTake juicy apples, remove the stems and 
tops and wash carefully, cut in quarters 
and enough cold water on them to just 
cover ; boil soft, and let them drain through 
a jelly bag. To each pint of juice allow a 
pound of white sugar, boil twenty min
utes. and do not mind il it does not jelly 
very firmly at first, it will be all right 
short time, and perfectly firm wh 
want to turn it out.

Fried Tomatoes with Cream Gravy.
Wasb and wipe large ripe tomatoes, and 

cut them in slices halt an inch in thickness ; 
season with pepper and salt and frv them in 
sweet dripping, or halt butter and half lard. 
When they are all done, dish them, and 
dust a little flour in the pan, pour in a tea
cup of rich cream or tinned milk, give a 
boil-up, pour over the tomatoes and s*
This is a nice breakfast-dish.

Chill Sauce.
Take twenty-four ripe tomatoes, 

large onion, one-half cup of sugar, one 
quart of vinegar.ten green or ripe peppers, 
two tablespoonfuls ol salt, and one table- 
spoonlul each ot allspice, ginger and 
cloves. Chop the tomatoes, peppers and 

з and simmer two hours.

fHal t
shown* widow of late Patrick QOLOIMIAL

+ + + + u
en you

wife of D. A.

HOUSE
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

infant son of Andrew and

Fall Excursionson of late

During next week we offer some very decided Bargains in
TO

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
Parasols, Blouses and Shirt Waists, 
Ostrich and Cock Feather Boas, &c. BOSTON.son of David and

Excursion tickets will be sold for regular 
trains of OUT. 11th, 12th and 13th, good for 
return passage until OCT. 31st.

Rate at 
St.John, N.B. 
to Boston 
and return.

son of Edward

TO VISITORS.J
We would evil the attention of our country customers to our stock of Ladles' Furs, consisting ot
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LADIES’ FUR JACKETS, 
LADIES’ FUR CAPES, 
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS.

LADIES’ FUR MUFFS, 
LADIES’ FUR RUFFS, 
LADIES’ FUR BOAS.

ronion tine

One ok Your Girls.—I am sorry to say 
that I have mislaid your letter and cannot 
give you the translation this week. I am 
really afraid it has been thrown out of the 
office window,but I will have a careful hunt 
and it I cannot find it. I must ask you to 
repeat it. 1 remember your questionabout 
the card ; you are quite correct. Astra.

J °m, canary blue and most ot all with 
lor evening wear, and the number of

MAnrtTED.
Oar Fure are all made of No. 1 Stock, and consist of the very latest styles. Inspection invited.

HENRY MORGAN & CO.,
Further p 

Chubb’s Cor
artlculars of Ticket 

t station.Halifax, Oct. 3, by Rev. Dr. Foley, Feiix Doyle to 
Maggie Foley.

Ualifax.Oct. 6, by Rev U. J. Bond, William 
to Lucy Barrett.

St. John, by Rev. G. O. Gates, Frederick S.
to Sarah U. Humid.

Parrsboro, Sept. 27, by Rev. Mr. Noble, Dr. F. A.
Rand to Hattie Rice.

Windsor, Oct. 4, by 
Ward to Lizzie

Fredericton, Oct. 4, by iv»v. F.
Keen to Esther Campbell.

Sickville, Oct. 2, by Rev. W. H. Warren, „Phincas 
White to Minnie Deware.

Lunenburg, Oct. 4, by Rev. P. V. Morash,
Acker to Margaret Burns, 
ilax, Oct. 4, by Rev. John Caldcr, Daniel 
McLean to Ella C. McPlilc.

Hebron, Sept. 28, by Rev. F. U. Beals, George N.
Crosby to Theresa Corning.

Yarmouth, Oct. 4, by Rev. Mr. Millar, Robert II. 
Peudrigh to Maggie Byers, 
ilax, Oct. 4, by Rev. Dr. Partridge, James 
l'ozer to Emmeline Payne.

Midstream, Out. 4, by Rev.U. F. Dawson, Geo. B.
Novels to Maude Kennedy.

Dartmouth, Oct. 3, by Rev. J. B. Uemeou, Arthur 
U. Lawlor to Haunah bhoit.

St. Johu, Oct. 4, by Rev. Father Douohue,
Shannon to Lizzie Fiulgan.

Halifax, Oct. 4, by Rev. Gerald Murphy, E. J.
Bennett to Mary T. Mullalley.

Halifax, Oct. 2, by Rev. E. F, Murphy, Edward P.
Ryan to Catherine A. Moran.

Wallace bridge, N. 8., by Rev. Benj.
11. Blair to Susan M. Smith.

Fredericton, Sept. 25, by Itov.Dr. McLeod, William 
E. Brewer to Louisa Welton.

Amherst, Oct. 4. by Rev. D. A. Steele, Charles A.
Kennedy to Maude K. Purdy.

Halifax, Sept. 27, by Rev. Dyson Hague, George G.
Kendrick to Annie M. Palmer.

8‘. John, Oct. 11, by Rev. Wesley Clarke, Lily 
Ethel Segee to Grosvenor Ethelbert litas.

D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHEBSON, 
Geu’l Pass’r Agt., Asst. Gen’l Pass’r Agt.

Montreal.________________ Ht. John, N. B.Ma'ieeii lor. St. Catberine St. and Fbillips Sg,4 Montreal. YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y,
THINGS OF VALUE.

Pleasure owes all its zest to anticipation. 
The promise ot a shilling fiddle will keep a 
schoolboy in happiness for a year ; the fun 
connected with its possession will expire in 
an hour. Now, what is true of schoolboys 
is equally true ot men. All they differ in 
is the price of their fi idles.

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.Rev. J. A. Mosher, Richard S. 
F. Curry.

after Monday, 2nd Oct.. 1893, trains will run - 
dally (Sunday excepted) as fellows :

C. Hartley, AlfredI KjesKsasiioe“rtav and Friday at 1.45 p. m; arrive at Annapolis 
at i.OO p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
1.45 p.m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4 32 p. m.
LEAVE АННАРОиЗ-Л'^їі^а-
4.66 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thure- 
піпт гі'У at 6 60 <“»•; arrive at Yarmouth

at 8.16 a. m. Arrive at Yarmouth at

William

Hal

1

? Kkv. W.m. BnowX.V Ha)

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. At 
\ arniouth with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship
Co. tor Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Fn-
day, and Saturday evennigs; and troin Boston 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday 
mornings. With Stage dailv (Sunday excepted) 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Raüway. j. bb.okxll,
■ Yarmouth, N. ». General Superintendent

I was cured of a bad case of earache by 
MINARD S LINIMENT.

Mrs. S. Kaui.back.

Г I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARDS LINIMENT.

Thomas

B. B. BLIZARD, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.і Мне. S. Masters.
You can flitter any man by telling him 

that you know him to be a man who is not 
easily flattered.

I
PROFESSIONAL.I HOTELS.

Hill, James
John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson. 0ONNOR8 HOTEL,

Connors Station, BIabawaska, N. B.

JOHN II. McINERNKY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handfoniest, moil spaciout 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

JjKLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ot 
charge. Terms—81 to $2.60 per day. 
________________________ J- НІМЕ, Proprietor.

f Puttner’s Emulsion contains neither 
Quinine. Strychnine, nor other harmful 
drug. Its ingredients are wholesome ani
mal and vegetable substances, and it may 
be taken indefinitely without dangerous 
results.

Carleton & Ferguson,Ц INTERNATIONAL S, $, GO.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.

:

Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries &c.
Saint John, N. B.72X Prince Wm. Street, -

so called rou 
lightfully 
in all eh
heather, mixed cheviots, and the boucle 
goods which show queer little silky tufts 
and curls scattered over their surface. 
Most of these come in odd, bright colors 
very much mixed, and in the piece they are 
far from
fashioned into tailor

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.Man thinks it absolutely necessary to 
have a corkscrew to draw a cork. Woman 
will gouge it out with her scissors, or knife, 
or button-hook. If it won’t come out it 
will go down, and, after all, the contents ol 
the bottle are what are wanted.

Does x.
Wife
Do Her Own
Washing?

(Nxw Yobk AND London.)
CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Tbxatkd. 

No. 14 MАНКЕТ bQUARK, HOULTON, MAIN*.
/COMMENCING September 
VJ 4th, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston a* follows : MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY mornings at 7.25 stand-

CONSUMPTION
can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patients treated the past year were cured. 
П АІІЛ ГЬ C cnred without the use of the knife, ияниьпо 4W1 Write for particulars.

QlfEKN HOTEL,
■ London’s Feminine Stock Broker.pretty, though when they are 

fashioned into tailor made suits they are 
stylish, and very elegant. The shot chevi
ots are the heaviest, but to me they have a 
strangely common look, which wears away 
insensibly the moment you glance at the 
price card, then you know they are very far 
from being common.

There are many varieties of basketcloth 
or hopsacking as it is called, and another 
popular fabric is whipcord, a sort of diag
onal weave which is yet not л serge. In 
short the choice is almost endli ss, and the 
prices vary to suit all purses.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and
JJOT8CL DUFFBRIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Retutruing will leave Boston 
days at 8 80 a.m., and 

. and St. John.
Amy F. Bell has been for several years’ 

a stock broker in London, She has an 
office hard by the Stock Exchange, and 
does a large business, especially among 
women clients. Her peculiar aptness tor 
the profession was shown when she was a 
little child. An old 
at Miss Bell’s home, 
be diligently reading the money 
the Times. He was in no mood 
terrupted, so he said to the child when she 
bung around him : “Run away, little girl! 
I am busy with my lessons, and yo 
go to yours.” “Ÿes.” said little Mi 

bat’s your lessons is my 
it is the highest recreation of 
phenomenon to study the stock quotations.

at 6 p. m., for Eastport 
Wednesday trip the!\ REMOVAL. 

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
Portland 

«-On 
Portland.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for St 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LAEOHLER, Agent..

Wtpnot call at£ГП-СІ1 s»

■ і If you regard her health and 
strength, and want to keep your 
home free from hot steam and smell, 
and save fuel, washing powders, and 
the clothes,

(New York, London aid Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, »t. John.

gentleman, a visitor 
happened one day to 
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FRED A. JONES. Yarmouth Steamship Co.HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B.,
JjARKER HOUSE,BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Pugsley's Building,
St.John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

I

Get her (LIMITED.)FREDERICTON, N. B.u must 
ss Amy, 
!” For 

і infant Coadües are in attendance upon arriva? of aU trains!
F. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor

Moe The shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Scella and the United States.

The Quickest Time !»
Sea voyage fVom 16 to 17 Hours.Sunlightpl.y! 

: theNesselrode Pudding.
One pint of chestnuts, one pint of sugar, 

one pint of boiling water, one pound of 
French candied fruit (mixed), one pint of 
almonds, one pint of cream, one pineapple 
or one Dint ot canned, yolks of six eggs. 
Shell the chestnuts, take off the brown 
skin, put them in a saucepan, cover with 
boiling water and boil twenty minutes, 
then press them through a colander. Shell 
bUncn and pound the almonds. Cut the 
fruit into small pieces. Put the water and 
sugar on to boil let it boil fifteen minutes. 
Beat the yolks of the eggs until very light ; 
add them to the boiling, syrup stir over 
the fire until it boils, then take it off and 
beat with a wire spoon until cold. Now 
add the fruit, cream almonds, chestnuts and 
a tablespoonful of vanilla, and ii you use 
wine four tablespoonfuls of sherry. Mix

.

GORDON LIVIN68T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt- 

aroourt, Kent County, N. B.

Why She Stayed.\ SOAP A Good Move
and a Fine Store

Four Trips a Week
from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston in commission.

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
Evening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf. Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon. '

Steamer “City of St- John” will leave Yar- 
month, every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear) Shelburne, Lockport, .
Lunenburg. Returning will leave HaHfcx every 1
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate j
on'Wednesday*** wiUl 8* 8* Yarmtmth tor Boston j

»eamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

.erv.0, ЇГ-

you but you haven’t given any notice to 
quit. Tell me, candidly, Jennie, is it me 
that keeps you in this house P”

Jennie—“Yes, it is, Mr. Gs

Mr. G
roug Use Horskord’s Acid Phosphate.

HARDING * SMITH, St. John,
Agente for New Brunswick,t\

JAMES S. MAY t SON,T. PABTELOW MOTT,
16» Colon St. . St. Job. J .

Woolen Goods and Wool.

Jennie—“Yes, it is, Mr. Gaybov. 
is the only house I ever was in whe

This

sweetheart wasn’t jealous of the boss,”— 
Texas Siftings.

FOR FIFTY YEARS I 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP
ж Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

Hereford's Acid Phosphate.
Makes Delicious Lemonade.

A teaspoonlul added to a glass ot hot or 
cold water, and sweetened to. the taste, 
will be found refreshing and invigorating.

• r IT CASH PAID FOB WOOL.
Twenty«вте Cento в Battle.
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